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Waterville
VOLUME LVI.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1902,

j NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

I,

A WHIRLWIND DASH

ri. ncVCIQH, .Corre5pondent,

The Vassalborb mills closed Monday, *
Xiabor Day.

0|S and Down the Coast by Admiral

Mr. John Katins: has Rone oflf on a
weeks’ outing.

Higginson’t Fleet.

Harry Stewart is enjoying a two
SEIZES TWO SIGNAL STATIONS.
Mrs. Olin Davis is visiting friends weeks outing at Old Orchard.
.■at Lisbon Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Byers leave the
George Oldham and wife returned middle of this week for a two week’s
Next Engages Sound Forts,
-UVeduegday last fronLOldjQrohard.___ -outing.---------------------- Wm. S. Morrow went to Fairfield Mr. and Mrs. J. C. W. Averill and
"Saturday, returning Tuesday morning. daughter Ina spent Labor Day at
China Lake.
Wm. Clifford returned home frpm
Roxburv, Mass., and will reenter the
Mrs. H. Hamlin and children of
Vassalboro mills.
Waterville are visiting Mrs. J. Plummei’s for a few days.
Warren Lucas Will move his honseTlie infant sou of Mr. and [Mrs.
.Ijold goods from Pittsfield to this place
Wilbur Lewis died Sunday morning,
the present week.
fui.eral Mouday^afternoon.
John Donnelly and wife and daugh
ter, Josie, went to Pemaquid Saturday Mr. -Cliarles Lewis and wife and
Mrs. Souoie, the lady’s mother, went
for a two weeks’ outing.
to Bangor to visit the fair last week.
Wm. Snrman and two brothers went
R. G. Thomas and L. B. Weymouth
to Etna Sunday to visit their parents,
went to Bangor Tuesday to see the
returning Monday night.
sights, returning Thursday.
Miss Mamie Dougherty returned
home a week ago 'from Dexter, where Mrs. H. W. Hamlin and daughter
Alice are visiting at Benton Falls
«he ijaased two weeks with friends.
and Pittsfield for a few days.
Cows and oxen to the number of
300 or more passed through here Sun G. B. Braun of Albion wa^ In the
village Idonday after’^oou on business.
day going in a southerly direction.
This is his second",visit to this place
in eight years.
The panorama of scenes in the life
of Christ presented in Citizens Hall
A rumor prevailed in the village
.on Tuesday evening of last week was that Mr. Albert Sykes had pnrohased
worthy a larger audience than was the residence of the late Levi Webber.
present. The object of the entertain He authorized an emphatic denial.
ment was to raise funds to paint St.
Bridget’s church. The amount real Harold E. Cook is engaged stump
ized did not much more than cover ing the rural districts of Kennebec
.«xpensea
County in the interest of the Repub
lican party for the past 10 days.
Mrs. James Clapperton wUle out
living the early part of last week Willie Maroon in endeavoring to
narrowly escaped serious injury at back up bis horses lost his balance,
Davis’ dam. The oolt became fright- fhlUng over the wheel of the hay
-ened by the noise of the train and tan rack, on the back of his head, jarring
rinto the ditch. He broke the thills him considerably but not seriously.
.and released himself, leaving the
carriage behind. After running two Mr. Robert Hutton and wife ,wiU
or more miles through the country sail from Glasgow, Scotland, next
.nnd village he was finally captured. Saturday, September 6tb, on the steam
ship Columbia of the Anchor line for
There is a lady and her two daugh New York, reaching this village about
ters visiting in this village, having Sept. 19tb.
oome from Massachusetts for recrea
tion and rest, who can be seen daily Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Otis returned
visiting the siok and needy, entering Monday evening from Anson where
the homes of the humblest, bringing they were visitinf^ the lady^s parents
them flowers and even gifts more sub since Saturday evening. They also
stantial. For strangers its a heavenly made a ^;ci«f>.'8^y' Atf"Mlidiron"and
fuission to be thus engaged. God will Skowhegan calling upon friends..,.
surely reward thenf.
Mrs. Seth Atkinson of Milusbridge,
On Saturday evening at eight o’clock England, arrived here some ten days
about 100 of Vassalboro citizens assem since and is tlie guest of her brother,
bled in Citizens'I&ll to listen to poli.^ Mr. Fred Teel and family. The
tical addresses by two distinguished length of her stay depends upon cir
speakers. On the platform were the cumstances.
town committee and candidate for rep
The Sunday school scholars of* the
resentative ill the legislature. Dr. T.
E. Hardy was selected as chairman. M. E. ohnroli will hold a picnic at the
The first speaker introduced was the pavilliou grounds, South China, Sat
Hon. Cyrus W. Davis of Waterville, urday next, leaving here by train at 9
who spoke fo some 46 minntes on o’clock, returning at 6 p.m., twenty,
matters r lating to the state. He cents for the round trip.
was listened to with attention and was
Mrs. Jealous, mother of Mr. F. H.
on several occasions applauded. At
its conclusion the Hon. W. W. Jealous, who with her daughter, has
Kitchen, M. C., of Carolina, was in been visiting her son and family ^br
troduced to the audience. He spoke three weeks, returned to her home
on national issues only nsing an hour Wednesday.
and fifteen minntes. ^The trusts aid
the Filipinos were the cudgels he On Sunday, Sept. 7th, a special
handled. As far as your correspond train will leave this village at 7 a.m.
ent could observe in looking around the for Wiscasset. Passengers can go from
hall there were none present but Dem thence to Ocean Point by steamer.
ocrats and they voted him the greatest Fare for the round trip, $1.60., The
number is limited to-160 only.
man they ever heaRl.
The trial of Paul Murray took place
oa Tuesday forenoon of last week in
Citizens Hall befpre S. H. Whitney,
trial justice, H. A. Priest for the
state and Fred W. Clair of Waterville
for the defense. It will be remem
bered that on the previous Saturday a
gallon jug containing whiskey was
seized in his door yard in a wagon.
Mr. Murray was at once afrested and
placed under bonds in the sum of
$300 for appearance in court The
charge of selling mm could not be
proven and'that being the case the
prisoner should Itave ^en at once
discharged. He .had as much right
to own and keep that liquor as the
trial justice had to own his own hat,
yet the justice put the man under
further bonds to appear before the
Superior Court sitting at Augusta this
month of September. It was one of
the most peonliar'cases that ever came
nnder the writer’s observation. Try
a man for selling liquor the state
proving by its own argument that it
bad no legs to stand on, yet continu
ing the case. ^ A man stands in the
eyes of the law innocent until proven
guilty. In this case he stanfs guilty
until proven innocent.

The overseers of the, Vassalboro
mills went to China Lake by special
train Sunday morning. They occupied
Shorey’s cottageT By some mistake
the steamer failed to connect and so
deprived them of a sail upon the lake.
Otherwise they fully enjoyed the day,
rotutning at 6 p.m.
CXTbe special train from Wlsoaraet
with the V. A.A. !)aseball nine aboard
reached here at 8.80 p.m. Monday.
All the villagers turned oat to meet
them^at the station on their arrival.
One would have thought by , the ova
tion they reoeived that they had done
something nnasual. Tliey.bad beaten
the Wisoasset nine 6 to 3. That was
all.
Mr.H . O. Jealous of Boston, gener
al manager of the yam department of
the American Woolen Company, ar
rived in the village Saturday after
noon as the guest of his brother, F.
H. Jealous and family. He returned
to Boaton on the Monday night Pull
man. Daring his brief stay he visited
the log oabin and had pleasant sailing
o’er the waters of China Lake in his
brother’s steam launch.
COMUantd on eighth sage.)

but Is Repulsed.”

Newport, R. I., Sept 2.—Admiral Hlgginson did not long delay after the
declaration of hostilities yesterday to
cut out work for the Jackies uud
marines of his fleet accomplishing in
daylight, but under cover, two things
that General MacArthur's army had
anticipated. These things were the
seizure of Martha’s Vineyard and
Block island and the capture of the
army’s signal station on each.
liSst
night he followed up bis good work by
a demonstration in force 'against the
extreme western end of the line of de
fending fortifications, but It cannot be
determined imtil later if he actually at
tempted to force his way into Long
Island sound or simply aimed to give
his crews a little big gun practice, and
bis captains the opportunity to maneu
ver within striking distance to deter
mine the location and calibre of the
ordinance In the forts.
Once last night Newport got a scare
when a message came from Point
Judith that marines were being landed
there in the fog. All communication
with that point was cut off. Then at
10:80 came an official bnlletln covsrlig
the bombardments of Forts Mlchle
and Wright, and wonderment aroSa If
the favorite theory was about to be
carried out in practice. But very soon
Point'Judith signal 8tatlo%,was again
in touch wifh the centranlMHlgence
bureau. Then it was explained that
the Point Judith signalmen were
given a drill in saving ^nlpment on
supiMBitlon that the enemy was mak
ing a landing. They cut out the tele
graph and lelephone wires, picked np
their equipment and made a recordbreaking retreat, then returning and roestablishing the station, doing a credit
able piece of work.
The two movements of MMrteet yes
terday form chapters in tbeoMSireB. In
theory only was Admiral HIgginson’e
capture of the Islands an eaay task,
but neverthelees be got them and it is
to his credit The capture of the isl
ands having been expected, it was
forestalled by the army In providing
secret signal stations.
But under
sbelteir of Block Island and off the en
trance to New Haven harbor the fleet
swung at anchor In the fog nearly all
day. The converted yachts todk on
coal from the collier Lebanon and the
marines on Shore went into camp
apparently for a long stay. Towards
evening thq^ small vessels of the fleet
went into the harbor while the big
craft moved in closer together. AH
this was a bluff on Admiral HlgglnBon’s pait, in view of the lively time
later. On board ship it was a condi
tion of war, decks cleared for action
and guns in such shape that their
crews wor.Id be able to respond In
stantly to the order “Cast loose and pro
vide.”
At Just 10:20 last night the big guns
of Forts Wright, Terry'and Mlciilo
belched forth almost simultaneously
and there was no longer doubt that the
first attack in the war game was in
effect. 'For an hour tbd cannonading
continued.
When the booming of the big gnns
signalled the beginning of the attack,
for the moment all cdmmnnlcatlon with
the forts by telegraph and telephona
was cut off, tbe artillerymen being en
gaged with the enemy, and pll tbe wires
at tbe forts were being utilized In the
firing of tbe gnns. Far out in the Race
the ships commanded by Admiral Hlgglnson wore sighted and Just as soon
as they came within firing distance
tbe fort guns opened on them. There
was quick response from tbe enemy,
first 40 minutes the firing was con
tinuous, the aim of the soldiers being
aided by tbe searcblights, wblcb worked
to tbe fullest aatlsfactlon. The ships'
lights
out and evidently the ad
miral hoped he could get nearer tlie
forts, within the safety llqe, before he
wgs discovered,, but in this he was
foiled, so the army officers claim, and
his ships. Including tbe Massachusetts
and Indiana, were put out of action.
Ho kept the army men guessing as to
what he would do next, and he maneu
vered tbe fleet in a most masterly way
and hurried to the westward, out of the
firing zone. Just exactly where the
fieet went was not known definitely at
headquarters. It was expected that
there woffid be a second attack before
the night passed, but General MacArtbur said the enemy would find a
hot reception awaiting Its advent,
warmer indeed than tbe one that bad
already bean tendered.
GREAT LOSS OF LIFE.
Oapatown, Sept 2.—Eighteen vesmostly sailing craft, have been
driven ashore in a gale at Port Elisa
beth. , Five of them were dashed to
pieces and all the members of their
erewg were lost Two tugs are also
reported to bare foundered and a
aeoce gg
y aahorew

...

A NEW OPERA HOUSE.
Plans For a New Theatre Where Pop
ular Prices Will Prevail.

There is talk, and there appears to
be a prospect of results from the talk,
about a new opera honse in Water:
ville.
It Is thought by those who are in
terested in the new project that there
is plenty of room here for a new
opera honse, np to date, well bnilb
and devoted to tlie presentation of
popular plays at popular prices. That
there would be money in snob an en
terprise th a''growlhg City like this
is the opinion of nearly all who iiave
been cousnlted with rofereuoe to the
matter.
Thongh nothing definite has so far
beeuaocomplislied by Mr. S. H. Chase
and those interested with liim, yet
they have received more support than
is given by mere words: Good busi
ness men in town stand ready to put
down their money to help in the
ereotioii of snoh a house as is thought
to, be granted.
No location has been selected. There
are good places enough which are
obtainable and it is felt that people
who want to go to a theatre will step
a few feet awa.y from Main street it
necessary. There will be no such
trouble about finding a site as there
is supposed to be in getting one for a
public library.
Snoh a house as is proposed might
not have marble staircases but it
would have a satisfactory stage. The
stage would be the first consideration
and the rest of the arrangements will
be made afterwards. That a neat,
handsome and safe structure can be
built for the money obtainable does
not seem doubted by those interested.
Theatrical prices are going down.
The popular demand is for cheaper
shows,—cheaper in the sense of being
less costly to those who patronize
thongh not in the obaraoter of the
entertainment presented. To gratify
this porfeotly proper desire a new
honse seems to be needed.
Several New Yo^ theejjiteal agents
have express their apprasal aC.tb6
scheme and their readinaai to tnm
their business into this proposed new
channel. Indeea one New York man
went so far as to send Mr. Chase a
'oontraot for oertain time in the spring
of 1904 bnt the latter thooght that a
little too far ahead. Of course noth'*
ing can be done wlrereby a honse oonld
be ojiened during the coming theatri
cal season, but there is plenty of time
to have one begun and completed for
the season of 1908-04.
W. C. T. U- CONVENTION.

The aSth annual oonventiou of Maine
Woman’s Christian Temperanoe Union
will be held in the Unitarian ohuroh,
Waterville, Sept.. 10, 17 and 18, open
ing at 3.80 p.m., the 16tb.
The membership of the convention,
consists of the exeontive oommitee,
state superintendents of deportments,
state organizers, secretaries and treas
urers of oouuty onions, the president
and one delegate at large, editor of
Star in tlie East, Y secretaries of local
iidiions, and ^one delegate for every
twenty-five paying members of each
auxiliary union.
Miss Anna A. Gordon, vice preqident-st-large, and Mrs. Clara Hoff
man, recording secretary. National W.
O. T. U., will participate in the con
vention. Mrs. Hoffman will srive the
principal address on Tlmriiday evening.
Sept. 18th. Mrs. Nellie G. Barger
will be unable to be present as previonsly stated.
Tuesday evening will be devoted
to the usual welodmes and responses.
Mayor Blaisdell, Rev. A. G. Pettongill and Mra S. G. Crosby will give
words of welcome on belialf of the
city, the clmrohes and the W. C. T.
U.; Miss Alioe Moore and others will
resmnd. On Wednesday evening there
will be a medal contest under the
direction of the state snperintendeut,
Mrs. MoLellau, of Windliam.
Lodging and breakfast will be fnrinshed free to members of the conven
tion; Innoites will be conveniently
served at noon and night. Mrs. S.
G. Crosby is oliairman of Mie enter
tainment committee.
County banners slionld be sent to
the chairman of the decoration oommittee ill season to reaoh her not later
than Satnrday, Sept. 18th. Tlte ohairmau of this oommittee is Mrs. F. H.
Browne, Fairfield.
This is a notable year for the iKaine
W. O. T. U. For the first time the
National oonveutlon meets in Maine.
With the exception of Boston no New
England dty lias ever been honored
witii its presence as Portland will l>o
Oot. 17-33.
SUDDEN DEATH.

F^red Burgess died suddenly at his
home, No. 7 Temple Oonrt, about six
o’clock Sunday afternoon. Mr. Bur
gees was formerly in trade here and
at one time poeeesseff oonsiderable pro
perty. He vw about town Saturday
but Sunday
ill and took to his
bed. He got np and was walking
sorosa tbe floor when he fell and was
taken ap< nnoonsoions.
He only
breathed wfew times afterMrards,. Ho
leaves a indow and four obildren.

NUMBER 10
FIRED OUT OF A HOTEL

VERMONT TOUR ENDS

■1
Oarrie Nation Hakes an Exhibition of
Her .Craay Antics in Bangor.

Prttideni Roosevelt Makes Speeches
to Maqy Holiday Crew'd^

DEFINES THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

We Must Always Be Prepared
to Back It Up.
East Norfhflcid, Mass., Sept. 2.—
President Roosevelt yesterday con
cluded bis tour through Vermont at
Brattleboro, and spent last night at
Nortbflold. The recepUon accorded
him at Brattleboro was among the
most enthusiastic which be has re
ceived In his tour of New England.
He was met by a company of Infantry,
headed by a band, and escorted to the
commou^twhere be delivered a brief uddreu, In^whlch he spoke of AbrahaHi
Lincoln ^ the man of the hour In tlie
greai^Giril war. He feelingly referred
to tbe venerable ex-Governor Hol
brook, who was on the platform, as
being one of the few men who bad re
ceived the distinction of being a war
governor.
The president’s progress through
Brattleboro was a continuous ovation.
On the line of march, bis carriage was
stopped In front of the leading hotel,
and from the balcony, men, wonen
and children showered loose fiowefs
and bouquets upon him. Arriving at
the common, where he delivered bis
address, the ' pavilion steps were
strewn 'With flowers by little girls, who
were drawn up on Jmtb sides.
Labor day was generally.celebrated
tbrongbont the state and wherever the
train stopped holiday crowds were vut
to.extend tbe president a welcome. His
remarks on the subject of labor were
confined moetly to a tribute to the peo^e of Vermont, and be expressed bis
pieseare-at bola« greeted by the
MBtirtfree off organised labor, becanss,
br ealff, the typical American Is tbs
man who works.
The president began tbe day’s
journey at Burlington, reaching that
ci^ from Shelburne, tbe borne of Dr.
W. S. Webb. :i^ter a drive about the
city, the prasloentlal train starteil
Southward, stops being made at Vergennss, Mlddlebnry, Brandon, Proctor,
Rutland, Ludlow, ' Bellows Fslls^
Chester and Brattleboro, and bis Ver
mont trip was ended.
He crossM Into Massachusetts in tbe
early evening* aod went to Northfield
to remain last nigbt as tbe guest of
William R. Moody, son of Evangelist
Dwight L. Moody. The ifresident went
to Round Top this morning to visit Mr.
Moody’s grave.
The president spoke at every stop
yesterday, but most of his addresses
were brief. That of greatest import
was the one delivered at Proctor, where
in he defined his Idea of the Monroe
doctrine. He said:
We believe In the Monroe doctrine,
not as a means of aggression at all. It
does not mean that we are aggressive
toward any power. It means merely
that os tbe biggest power on this conti
nent we'remain steadfastly true to the
principles first ^formulated under the
presidency of Monroe, through John
Quincy Adams—tbe principle that this
contineat must not be treated as a subJeot for political colonization by any
European power.
As I say, that it
not an aggressive doctrine. It ts a
doctrine of peace; a doctrine of de
fense; a doctrine to secure the chance
on this continent for tbe nations here
to develop peaceably along their own
lines. We have foraralatcd that doc
trine. Remember that the Monroe doc
trine will be respected as long as we
have a first-class, efficient navy, and
not very much longer.
^
In private life be who asserts some
thing, says what be Is going to do and
does not back It up. Is always. a con
temptible creature, and as a nation tbe
last thing we can afford to do it to take
a position which we do not intend to
try to make' good.
Bragging and
boasting in private life are almo^ al
ways the signs of a weak man, and a
nation tbqt' Is atrong^doos not need to
have Its public men boast or brag on Its
account. Least of all docs a self-re
specting nation wish its public repre
sentatives to threaten or menace or in
sult .another power.
Our attitude
toward all powers must be one of such
dignified courtesy and respect as we
Intend that they shall show us in re
turn. We must be willing to give tbe
friendly regard that we exact from
them. We must no more wrong them
than we ibust submit to wrong doing
by them, but .when we take a position
let us remepiber that our holding it de
pends upon ourselves, depends upon
our showing that we have tbe ability
to hold It.
^
^
After'speaking of the part that Ve^
ment has played In tbe country’a his
tory through Admirals Dewey and
Olark, tbs president continued: Shame
to ua If we assert tbe Monroe doctrine
and then If our assertion sball be
called In question show that ws have
only mads an idle boast, that we an
not prepared to Iwck up onr words by
dssds.
▲ dsfectlve memory and a guilty
conscience are not synonymous, but
dooaly attached.—St Louis Star,

Mrs. Carrie Nation, inspired either
by righteous indignation at finding it
possible to get a drink in Bangor or,
as some of the wicked snspeot, ny the
desire to get some free advertising,
the Bangor News says, created a great
rnmpns at the Bangor Honse Friday
evening, and was gently bnt firmly
put out at the side door, along with
all her baggege, hatchets, etc.—all
save a small biaok bonnet with long
veiling strings, which seems to have
got lost in the mix-np.
Mrs. Nation arrived in Bangor in
the early train from the west Friday
morning, having oome from Dover,
N. H., where she leotnred on Thurs
day afternoon. At 9.30 she went to
Ellsworth, whore in the afternoon
she leotnred to a small audience, and
8.60 she wont back to Bangor, and
proceeded by carriage from the Ex
change street station to the Bangor
Honse. On the way to the hotel,
Mrs. Nation inquired of the driver
whether or not there wore auy open
bars in Bangor, and the Jehu imme
diately -unfolded to her a long and
comprehensive statement of the liquid
re^nrees of the city, informing her,
ainoflg other things, that there was
B~bwv-ln the very hotel where she was
stopping.
' .
Arriving' at the Bangor Honse, Mrs.
Nation wont to her room and re
mained there a short time, then oomiug down to tlie offloo floor and iustitntiug a searoh for the bar. She
poked around • rather stupidly in tlie
immediate viciuitv of the*bar, with
out discovering it, and- was very
wroth when, liaving asked a man in
the barber shop if he had auy liquor
for sale, the shaver said: ' ‘ Sure—try '
this, ’ ’ handing her out a bottle of bay
rum. What Mrs. Nation said to the
barber would not look well in typo,
and it made him shrink two sizes.
After the hatehet lady had prowled
about for a few minutes longer with
out disoovering the bar, she was
steered by her manager tQ the dluing
room, where, having tal^ a seat in
a conspionons plaoe, sRe called a
waiter and demanded beer. When In
formed that she oonld not have any
beer slie repeated her demand in a
lond voice, and soon was the center
of all eyes. The hotel people say she
created a toeae, sBjBh as they are not
used to at the Bangor House.
Oapt. H. O. Ohapman,. the senior
]^prietor of the hotel, oame into the
dining room and asked Mrs. Nation
to leave, and when she indignantly
refused he led her from the room
I and. accompanied by one of the clerks,
to her own apartments, where her
things were packed np. Then Oapt.
. Ohaptnan escorted tlie smasher to the
Union street entrance and put her
ont i^n the sidewalk, where Deputy
Chief of Police Bowen and Patrolman
. Sjpronl, who had been sent for when
I the' crowd began to gather, took her
; in charge, bandied her into a carriage
and drove to the Oi^ Hall.
I At the hall Mrs. Nation was Joined
by her manager, who had been absent
from the hotel when the trouble
oooured, and after half an hour’s wait
' she appeared' upon the platform and
' at 8.10 began her lecture, whioh she
prefaced with a stinging deunnoiation of the Bangor House proprietors,
declaring that Oapt. Chapman liad
abused her—knocked her down, eto.,
and that it was the worst treatment
that she had reoeived in her career.
Slio said that she was glad to appear
among friends, after the "horrible
inoidont at the Bangor Hons^’
The lecture was a 60-miunte ramb
ling talk, inooherent and disjointed, and was intended to be a narrative
of her experiences in smashing sa
loons in Kansas. In the oonrse of her
talk she denoanoed tiie Bepnblioan
. iiarty, and even the names of famous
ststesmou, living and dead, were held
up to Booru. Several times, as when
she mentioned President McKinley
us a supporter of the army canteen,
site was roundly hissed, and many
people left tlie liall.
To tliose who had hissed, ' she
shouted, "Why don’t yon stand up
ill yonr seats, don’t hide like snakes
in the grass, yon cowardly villaina ’’
Those who left the hall were- told
that they were turning their ears-from
tiie truth.
After the lecture Mrs. Nation’s
manager said that slie would remain
in Bangor until Snuday, that she
would bring suit for damages against
' Landlord Ohapman, and that she
would speak a^n in City Hall Satnr
day night. She sold a good many
phptofn»piiB to the andienoe, and also
some little hatobets, while to the re
porters she gave hatchets without
price and more zig-zag information
about herself and her plans
any
ila: than
■
one could remember.
Mrs Nation is 66 years bid, stout
and pudgy, witli a bullet head and a
dumpling-like face. She is not an
eloquent speaker, to state it mildly,
and there was uotliing new or in
spiring in what she bad to say. The
manager said that no hotel in the
city would give her a room, and sever
al in-the andienoe volunteered to en
tertain her: How many drinking men
she reformed is not stated.

MBS. GQEiABA JOHNSON.

Obioogo papers anuonuoe the recent
death, at her reeidenoe in tl>at city,
at No. 4488 Ellis avenue, of Mrs. Olan,
wife of William P. Johnson, a proml^
neut bnsiness man there.
Mra Johnson was a Waterville born
woman and nearing 60 years of age.
She was a daughter of the late Otis .
Oetohell and a niece of Jona{s P. and
Charles’E. Gray, recently deceased. .
She left here for the west many years '
aga A sister married tbe late WU<
11am Henry Arnold of Ohloaga

j

ity of the country under the tariff ; came in contact with the President
Mr. Weddle, visiting his 'vvlfo’a. rela
whioli the Democrats demand shall ' was when the Biddeford man was put
OyruB W. Davip, treasurer of Hall’s
bo wiped out, though some of th0m in as keeper of a rfinoh that'had been
tives, ut) In Maine, fairly had to go to
advocate the portions of it whion pro- attaohed by its help on aooonnt of
ehnrbh that Sunday. He didn’t want Military Band Assooiation, auiiounoteot them. A reoent editorial in the not reoeiviug their wages. The sheriiT
ito go, but his wife thought It would do es that the sale- of the opera lionse
Boston Globe, which, onglit to know either forgot to jiay the wages or else
seats
for
Froliman’s
famous
pla.y,
him good and would be apt to preserve
the facts, discussing “.Democratic did not have tlie money, aud after
the harmony of the family.
“Are jon a Mason?’’ will take place
Quarrels,’’ makes the startling state waiting a long - timt Mr. Watson met
The sermon was long and powder early next’woefc-at the box oflioe, but
ment that for ten years the Demo- Foreman Ferris in the --tovcn store.
dry, and Weddle stole off Into the that there will be no premium charged Hon. Charles E. Littlefield Makes a Lively oratio party has been in prolonged aud The men were discussing 'a means to
arms of Morpheus gently and serenely. either on tickets or seats. Frohman’s
painful convulsions.” We knew it get the money wlien the President
....... Speech at City Hall.'
was bad, but had never dreamed it walked in. “Heae. comes the man
Ah ho did not snore, bis wife did not
popular
prices
will
prevail
and
all
was so bad as that. The Globe edi who will, fix it,” said Perris. As
suspect that ho -bad gone to sleep
torial oonolndes that it might have soon as Mr. Roosevelt was made
alongside of her and- gave herself up will have the same oppori|;unity for
been better for the P'arty if it had aware of the faots lie told Watson not
fully to inspecting the bonnet of th^ selection of seats. The posters are now
never had any principles.' The trou to worry, and then sat down on a
here,
and
tlie
play,
will
be
thorough
Woman In the pew in front.
ble, however, is not that the Demo soap box and wrote a long letter to
Like all things, good and bad, the ly auuouiioed next week.
cratic polio,y lia» principles, bnt that the sheriff, whioh he sealed np with
sermon came to an end at last, but
the principles are wrong. When in his own tongue aud gave to Watson
The Eloquent Congressman Points out 1888 a Deniooratio Congress investi to mail. The usual ohat was hail,
Weddle slumbered on like a baby even
KOLBY’8
KIDNEY
CURE
after a deacon began taking up the
the Evil in Trusts and Shows up gated the trusts the committee re and the President went home. Two
ported that they oould not agree and weeks later Mr. Watson got his check,
collection in a hat. When the derby Will cure Brldbt's UiBease.
Damocratic Inconsistency.
turned the whole matter over to the and when lie went to thank Mr,
was passed to Weddle, Mrs. Weddle Will cure DUbetea.
next Congress \vliloh was Republioau. Roosevelt the latter would not allow
was surprised to see that bo did not Will cure Bi.one in Bladder.
You •would naturally suppose that it, but said lie was glad to help a
oure hidoey and Bladder DUeaaea,
respond. - She nudged him violently to Will
tjiose philanthropists would have friend.
Foley’s Kidney Core wlM core all dlsbring him back to bis senses, and Wed eases arlslDR from disordered kidneys or
An audieiioo that nearly filled lOity iiiado some sweeping and startling sug
dle, awakening with a start, sat up bladder. Bold by S. 8. Llghtbody.
Hall gathered Wednesday evening to gestions to de8tro.y the li.ydra-headed
right and, bewildered, gazed at the hat
hear Hoii. Cliarlos E. Littlefield, M. monster. You would suppose that
CRUELTY CASES. .
lu the band of the deacon. Then he
wit it such a chance the.y would have
‘ A ujau likeS’ ' "'to’" be considered O. Those who also lieard the Presi- wanted to do something to protect
shook his head sleepily and said:
♦“No; that Isn’t mine. Mine Is a gray wealllip at all times except when the deiit ill the morning oould not Itelp. -this oouutry-from-rthis -u'wfuL oaT”of' i’wo'Men PunisTMTorHIjusing a Horse
assessors are^naking-np-tlieTr-listB;
noting the differenoe. Mr. Little-, juegeruant*
one-.-’—New -York Tribune;
Here and a Horse in Mt. 'Yefnon
At the very next session of Congress
A blessing alike to young and old; Dr. field is an eloquent orator and a ixtpn- the Repnblicansf jiassod the Sherman
Killed.
Hnd Nerve.
*
Fowlor.'s Fx'rect of Wild Strawberry. lar stump speaker. Mr. Roosevelt is
interstate law, and it has been under
^li Darveau^and Moses Butler, Jr,,
“Woll, ain’t that a lovely customer? N.iture’H spcolfle for dysentery, dlnrrbuca in a different class.
that law that all trusts have been
I Just dote on waiting on that kind. and BUiniiier oomiilaiot.
Oolb,y Gotoliell, as oliairman of the prosecuted. Every law looking to wefe arraigned' before Recorder Fos
Did .vou see her, though?” Tlie shop
control of trusts Jias been passed ter in the'Municipal Court this after
.Some people ought to be made Republican city commttiee, called the
girl was bubbling over with rage. A theatrical
niauagors, tliey say they the meeting to order add presented by the Republicans. This record de noon charged with cruelty to a horse.
monstrates the oongeuilal incapacity
woman and her daughter had looked at could get rich’ it they liad a fair show.
It appeared that Friday afternoon
Hon. William T. Haines w'ltc presided of the Democrats to legislate uiion
not fewer than twenty-five silk waists.
President
Emery of tlie Sooiet.y for
and introduced Mi’. Littlefield.
"* this or any other subject. It also de
At last they took up one. and the wom
liiiick Relief for Asthma, Sufferers.
t}ie
Provoution
of Cruelty to Atiiinnls
monstrates
the
oaiiaoity
of
the.
Repub
After a few words of oomplimeut licans for wise, careful and conserva
an brought forth a tape measure. “I
Eoloy’a Honey anil Tar all irds iiiiuie
think we might get It out of three and dlittu relief to asthiun siiffurcrd in Ibn to Re])resmit,ativo Burleigh the sjteak- tive statesmanship.' The.y will now was informed that two men^ were
a half yards or throe and two-thirds worst sirtgps and if t.tken In time will er started in to di.scuss the trust liass a law foi'oing every trust to show driving about tire -upper par’f of tlie
anyhow.
Just wait — twenty-thrcse offeot a oure. Slid by S. S, Lightbody & question. He 'aid it has been agitat its hand and make pubjic its actual city with a horse whieli u;as being
Inches down the front, three-quarters Co.
ed 16 years now and people tliiuk only cash value and businesL Publicity badly used. Alt officer was sent un
will kill the evil featiijes.
for the sloevos, allow a quarter for col
and, when tlie men were found the
Hall' the world falls into temptation 16 years. ■ Ho read the following ex
lar and cuffs. Yes, tliat’ll do It.” As and
horse wa,« taken away from them and
the
other
half
is
tempted
into
tract
from
a
siteecli:
she talked she ran the taipe over the falling.
“Tlie.varo a nest of wasps, or swarm Suggested by the president’s brought down town and cared for.
waist, the ciork standing^ by almost
of vermin which have ovororept the
It was a sick horse anyway, having
TRIP.
bursting with indignation. “Three
land. Like the frogs of Egypt, they
been under treatment iu the morning.
Scrofula,' suit rln-nm, eryslpilas and
gotten
possession
of
our
dwell
have
yards of lace, one and a quarter of In other distressiug eruptive lilsoaieeB ylelu
One of the pleasant incidents con-- The.y had driven it around until the
sertion,’’ she went on, measuring the quickly and permanently to the olcnnalns, ings, anil we have scarcely a loom iieoted with the President’s vi.sit to
trimming. “Put that down, Amy. purifying power i.f Burdook Blood Bitters. free from them. They sup in our Portland Tuesday was the drinking sweat was miming off it in stream?,
oup; they dish in our Aish ; they sit
and had used the whip until' the ani
No%v lot’s go. We can get up a waist
by our fire: we find them in the dye coffee made in the same old oott'de-Toti
exactly like that for $7.50, and they' The army worm is getting in its vat and tlie wash bowl. The.y have, that fiiriiislied coffee at Santiaito dur mal’s back was covered with ridges.
The men were arrested and Darveau
ask $14.08. They’ve got-their nerve, deadly work in certain irarts of mailed "and scarrei'l us ■'from, liead to
Georgia. Another evidence of the foot. Tliey will not vote us a pin; ing the Spanish war, for both him pleaded guiltv this afternoon. Each
haven’t they?”—New York Press.
growing evils of militarism.
wo may not buy our own olothVs with a:id Cnpt. Parker of the regular army, was fonutl guilty and seuteiioed to jiay
From the Theater Gallery.
out their-brokerage: tltey aie leeclieb at whose house in Portland tlie Presi a fine of $10 aud costs, the bill
LOSS OF VITALITY,is loss of the that have-sucked the oommo..wealth dent made u short call. As soon as it
Mr. W. Pett Ridge tells in the Eng
amounting to $13 In eaoh ease. The
of lite, and is earFy indica so hard that it has ajmost become
lish Illustrated that the best repartee principle
was learned that the Pre6’‘dent was
ted by failing appetite and diminish
he ever encountered was In the gal ing strength and endurance. Hood’s liectioal. Aud' some oL them are to visit Portland Capt. Parker, wlio punishment may seem light but it
of their right Lame't; they
iS' enougli to be a warning to the
lery of a theater. An extremely sjout, Sarsaparilla is the greatest vitalizer— asimmed
shelter themselves under tlie name of was closely associated with President
good tempere? woman conlrlved to it acts on all the organs and fnno- corporation; they.makebv-laws which Roosevelt at the battle of San Jpan offouders and to others who might
wedge herself Into a space that would tloiis, and builds up tlie whole sys serve their turns, to sqnco^jie us aud hill, immediately extended au iiivita- be’ guilty of similar acts.
^
Word was received here tbe other
have accommodated a person of ordi tem. _
fill their oVu vile purposes. Unfaoe tiou for the President to joiu him in
nary size, to the unconcealed annoy
them and they will prove as bad cards a'oup of coffee made in tlie^old coft'ee- day that a horse 'iva's being steadier
l)ot aud the invitation was gladly ac abused iu Mount Vernon, Mr. Emery
If a man is color-blind he may he as any iiiisthe imok. ’’
ance of a smartly dressed youth next
Now^^SS Mr. Lictlefield, the most cepted.
to her.' She began to pdfel an orange, able to look at a modern stained glass
'The advance in transportation facili sent Dr. Joly ont to Iwk into the
and the youth, with a gesture of com window ■without wanting to smash it. of yon vyill jump at conclusions and ties
is strikingly illustrated iu the case aud he fouud a man had for
plaint, removed his silk hat fussily to
say that it is an extract from one of visits ot President Polk, luid Roosevelt some time been" driving a'very lame
Bodily
pain
Fas
its
terror
-If
you’ve
a
a safer position.;
bottle nf Dr. Tbonias’ Eoleotrlo 0.1 In tbe Mr. Bryan’s speeches. Don’t be too to Maine. The date of Friday. July horse," one entirely unfit to be driven.
“I suppose," said the good tempered houee.
- iDatant relief In oasea of burna, hasty'. Otliers will declare tliat it is 3, 1847 was fixed for Polk’s visit. He Dr. Joly inspected the animal and
woman, "that you’d rather have had a outa, aprains,
traveled from Portland to Hallowell
aooidenta nf any tore.
an editorial from some Democratic by the old steamboat Huntress,' only ordered it killed.
gentleman sitting by the side of you,
paper.
Who,
think
yon,
actually
ffereachiqg Hallowell at 1 o’clock Sat
sir, wouldn’t you?”
The average man is kept so busy
The youth replied snappishly In the entioising the faults of his neighbors livered it? It vvas Sir John Culpep urday ffiorning. His Arrival was auby the firing of oaunou. He
affirmative.
that he has no time to correct his per, aud it is from a speech delivered nounoed
SOME PISHING CATCHES.
proceeded to Augnsta by carriage and
‘"’‘Ah,’’ said the woman thoughtfully, own.
in the British House of Parliament spent the rest of the night at the resi People talk about large bass bnt it
“so wduld I!”
,
.
ill 11)40! They had’em two hundred dence of Renel Williams. On Satur is pretty hard , to estimate their
“1 had a tunning, itohing aore on my and sijety-two years ago..
day a prooessiou was formed, and
Pr^aeueb of Blind*
leg. Suffered tortures. Doaii'a Ointment
escorted him to the state house, where weight cori-eotly, aud sometimes fish
.Xheh
he
argued
that
for
evils
aris
During a performance, at one of the took away the burning and' Itoblng in-.
he was welcomed by Gov. Daua. The ermen prefer to guess.
London theaters a man and his wife' Btaqtly and quickly effected perm inent ing from these aggregations the com President spoke at length on harmony
There was a bass taken at North
had to quarrel on the stage, the wom oure.” O. W. Lenharr, Bowling Green, mon law furnished a remedy. In a aud the ohservanoe of tlie comprom Pond the other .day whioh was 19 and
O.
Wisoousin' town a coal dealer was In ises of the oonstituiton. After a banan in a rage of jealousy, thq-man try
jured by a combination between
at the Augusta House, he pro a half incites in length aud 6 aud
ing to persuade her that she was too
Blessed is the peaoemaker—unless wholesalers and favored retailers to quet
ceeded
Gardiner by carriage where three-quarters iuohes' in depth from
suspicions anil too pgsslonate. Both he foolislily attempts to interfere in monoppUze the business. He sued he wasto welcomed
bv Hon. George back to belly. Almost any weight
were acting with
vltl great spirit when the a quarrel between a man and his them aud obtained a verdict. It can Evans, He tlieu returned
to Portland
wife moved her arm too near tlje can wife.
be the same everywhere. Mr. Lit by the Huntress and passed Sunday might have been assigned to this by
dle, and her muslin dress was In flames
guessers but the e-xact weight was
tlefield' said the national government In that city.
in an Instant Both actors kept their
had no power over trust made goods
Among the many who hailed with three aud three-quarters pounds. This
A PHYSICIAN HEALED,
heads, however. The husband extin
until they come under the* law re deliglit the visit of President Roose fish was part of a day’s catch by
Geo. Ewlug, a praotlalng pbyaloian lating to interstate riiransportation.
guished the Are and, proceeding with of Dr.
velt to Old Orchard Tuesday was Fred
Smicb’a Grove, Ky., for over thirty 'Evil there is and must be, bnt it must
O. 'Watson, the blaoksmitli On Gutts Frank Ghamx>liu and R. F. Morgan.
his part Interpolated:
years, writei bla personal experience wltb be corrected in a oonstitutional man
street, Biddeford, who workeff with The.y also took that day nine other
“You see, my dear, 1 was right You Pirlo.i'a Kidney Cure: “Fur years I bad
ore ready to flare up nt the least thing.” been greatly botbered wltb kidney and ner. What does Mr. Bryan want? “Teddy” on tlie latter’s rauoh iu the bass, a pickerel weighing four aud a
■Why, to make a law to forbid oorimra Bad Lands in Little Missouri, durii|g half pounds aud sevent.v perch.
bl-idi'or trouble and enlarged prostrate tions from doing business in any other
tlie years of 1884 aud 1886.
Not Lett Ont.
A party stopping at Mrs. Gleason’s
gland. 1 used everything known to tbe state titan the one in which they are
‘ ‘ Every person who has over met
An English paper tells a story of prufeealon wi.tbont relief, until .1 oom- located! Congress has no more ri^it Theodore
cottage caught iu Ellis Pond Friday
Roosevelt,
whether
on
a
some children’s theatricals. A party of menoed to use Foley’a Kidney Cure or power to do this than it has to rauoh or in public life, will always a salmon weighing four ]K>uuds aud
children were giving a little drama of Afipr taking three bnltlea I was entirely order the sun to stop rising and set relish a pocond meeting;” said Mr. a large iiumbey of fine white peroli
their own. In which courtships and relieved and oared. I prescribe it daily ting. In his last Ohioago speech when W^jtson Tuesday noon. There was not weighing a pound apiece. It was a
luy praottce and heartily reooinmend asked if it would be oonstitutional to a soul in the neighborhood of the Elkweddings played a leading part In the la
Ita use to np phrslciaiis for euoh troubles
plot While the play was In progress I have preaorlOed it In huodre.pa of oases control the tiujts, .he replied that horn ra:icli, whioh was started by Mr. big cattch. One of the itarty lost
one of the grownups went behind the wltb perfect Buooeaa.” 'Many persons io if it was not, then ho would amend Roosevelt, but who would almost go what was estimated to be a five
the Constitution so they could be con- so far as to throw down his life for nonud trout.
scenes and found a. very small girl sit this community are suffering from kidney ■trolled.
But a few mouths ago ever.y liim. He was the-owner of the ranch,
roinplaiot who oonld avoid fatal results Demoorat - hue four in the lower
ting in the corner.
bnt nevertheless, on aooonnt of his
“Why are you left out?” he asked. by using Foley’a Kidney Cnre. Sold by lionse of Congress voted agaihst a ill health, he went out as a member
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
8 8. Lightbody.
“Aren’t you playing too?” ~
resolution to submit the question to of the roundup gang, which was un
The ■ following transfers of real
“Oh, I’8 not left out" came the reply.
the people to decide by rdlferendum der Sylvanus Ferris, foreman, and
“]|’b the baby waiting to be homed.”
If the average mans’ digestive ap whether they would give’oougress the Teddy, as we called him, took, his estate In this vioinity liave besii re
paratus is all right his conscience iwwer to control the trusts. You orders from Syl, as well as the others. corded :
oalinot add to the national power with He ate from the same kettle aud with
WltAont a RIvat
doesn’t trouble him much.
Oakland—Jerome Damron of Oak
out taking it away from the states. his tin plate aud dipper he kquatted land,
Printers’’ Ink undertakes to explain
to Charles B. Hutohiiis of Oak
The
Democrats
at
once
declared
that
on
the
ground
among
the
.members
why the newspaper la the foremost and
“I bad diabetes' In its worst form,” there were forty-live sovereign states, of the gang. While eating his meals, land, laud, $1700; Uriah R. Peuney of
unrivaled m^lum of publicity. “It writes Marion Lee Donreatb, Ind. “I
to Ada Ellis of Oakland,
to make this change would be to whether morning, noon or night, he Oakland,
$6; Howard Perkins of Smithfield
can be said or no otheh medium,” It af tried eight phystoians without relief. aud
centralize power aud dethrone tliat would crook jokes and .tell stories that laud,
to William S. Perkins of Oakland,
firms, “that It goes everywhere and la Only three bottles of Foley’s Kidney Oure hoary headed doctrine of state rights kept the boys in.a roar.”
$300; Prudent Lotournean of
read by everybody. A certain few only mtide me a well man,’’ It is a ihifdlaioe Bryan opposed this referendum.
Mr. Watson was picked by ioremau land,
toOolby Getohell aud Frank
read the blllboarda, the street car and free from poisons and will oure any case
The dangerous irnsts, Mr. Little Ferris to, go with Mr. Roosevelt to Oakland,
Kidney disease that la not beyond tbe field said, are those that have a five Elkhorn ranoh aud help break iu wild E. Brown, both of Waterville, Ipud.
steamboat cards, etc.^ but the newspa of
Vassalboro—J. Newton Riohardsou
of medlolne. Sold by 8. 8. Ligbt- million dollars capitalization on a one horses. They were at it two. weeks
per goes Into every home and is the one roaob
of Vassalborq, to Harry K. Riohardbody.
million
business.
Bohwab
bought
the
aud
in
that
time
the
Biddeford
man
supreme source of information.”
of Walthhm, Mass., laud.
Betlilehem steel plant for seven million saw a good deal of .him wlio is now Bou
Winslow—John
McCarthy of Lewis
Old
maids
are
tlie
tDast
aud
tea
of
dollars
and
sold
it
for'
twenty-seven
President. Nothing was too good for ton, to James Audeth
HI* Final Inatrnotton*.
Winslow,
life, widowd thd eoflee aud cheese.
million. His pay was in stock. Now, the men on his renoh, and if any mem land; John McCarth.7 ofof Levriston,.
An old darky who was fearful of be
that plant ooutaiued no more vqlne ber was in need all ho liad to do was to Adelard Hebert of Winslow, laud.
ing burled' alive Iq^those final Instruc
O
jS V O XV. X ./k..
than before. The stock was watei^ed to walk up to Mr. Roosevelt aud tell
Bears the
You Ha»B Always Boujill aud then it became a trust. This is his story aud he received what he
“Atter my time come lemme stay ez Blgaatnre
the great evil that must be oorreoted. aksed for.
There is no law in the United States When the first load of yonng cattle
long cz possible. Don’t make de fu
af
or in any individual state in this was shipped from Minnesota to the
neral Bormont too long, ka'ze dafll
Union today, that will force a corpora Elkhorn ranoh Mr. Watson was one of
make me sleep only de sounder; but
and
to tell how much oasii business the crew in charge, and while un
blow de dinner bo'n over me. Ef dat cures cotds, prevents pneumnai» tion
they
are doing. I tried to find out loading at the station a silver-tip bear,
don't wake me, I Is sho’ gone I"—At
how
muoii
of a trust was balloon and supposed to bo tame apd attached to
0.^19 VOXVLX HL.
lanta Constitution.
how much cash valqe, but I oould not a chain, managed to elude his keeper
Yhe Kind You Haw .UwaiB Bnift Jearui
Tliere was no law to help me. aud got one of the yonng cattle iu
I
Foretbonebt.
llsaattue
There are hundreds and thousands front of the Biddeford man, aud be
“You are probably not aware, sir,"
•r
of corporations that are not protected- fore bruin could be stopped he had dis
by*tiinff. Tli'e Stanadrd Oil oomitany membered the young heifer. Tlie
said the angry fqther, “that last year
is the biggest of all trusts and it has President was very muoIi put out, not
my daughter spent $1,600 on her dress.”
o
VOXV-XuSL.
no. tatifll proteotiou whatever. An on account of the cost of tlie heifer,
“Yes, I am,” said the young man Been the
> Itie Kind You Haia Always Roq;|l thracite
qoal is a trust aud there is no but beoause of tlie way it was killed.
firmly, “I advised her to do It over u YUgoatue
"tariff'
Oin
that. Qo'to free trade Eng During 'the summer of 1886 the
year ago, when we first became en
of
land aud you will find the whole President aud Mr. Watson were to
gaged.”
ooantry houeyoombod with trusts. gether a good deal. One bright day
Sir John Culiieppor fonglit thom in when the roundup gang got orders to
Tbe Horninc’a "Work All Done.
1C40. Tliey are all over Buroiie, aud get out and herd up some cattle the
•nukes
kldr»ys
end
btadde't
tgtn'
Mlstress-^Is that sewer gas 1 smell?
in countries that never heard of a members had all mounted their hor,^eB
The Strain to An Eye V
Servant (lately arrived from Osh
tariff.. This proves the falsity of the bat Messrs Roosevelt aud Watson.
statement that the tariff- is the mother The foriper put his foot in the stirrup caused by wrong glasses may resmft
kosh)—No, ma’am. I’ve cleaned the for chlidren,sate,sure~ No
‘es of
trusts. Take tin, for example. The aud was about to mount when tlie
rooms, made the beds and turned ti.
tariff only protects it against foreign oiuoh of the saddle broke and Mr. iu permanent injury. Wo fit glasses
the gas ready for the night.—American
competition. Then what is the great Roosevelt fell in a heap on the ground quiokly and aco'urately 'vtitli onr mod
Hebrew.
evil of this question? I will tell you. with ilia glasses under the pffe aud ern instruments.
It destroys individual competition the saddle on top of him. As soon os Glasses made from onr iiroscription
■till Tonne.
aud ooutrols prioes. That is tlie groat he got on>lti8 feet Mr. Watson stepped
Tor lu&ntB and Children.
Teacher—t am surprised that you are
danger. They got rebates that the in over aud picked up the glasses aud will relieve all strain, Prioes reasom
sot further advanced. You are extreme
dividual oompetitor cannot get. Now, other tilings,' aud Mr. Roosevelt, after able, work guaranteed.
ly backward for your age.
strike off the tariff and who goes to thanking him, said: “Well yqung
Little Girl—Yes’m. Mai^ma yranta
the wall first? Why, it is the weaker man, when you meet with a like aopi- BEAMAN’S OPTICAL, PARLOR^
party, the individual oomiietitor.
dent I" will gatlier up your outfit. ’’
ta marry again.
6o Main St,
Tlie simaker^roferred to the prosper- Auotlier Umo when Mr. WatMii
Waan’t Bin Hat, Anrsvars

HE SPOKE
ON TRUSTS.

THE OPENING PLAY.

A LARGE CROWD. PRESENT.

,

The Rev. Aaron Coons, D. D., of
the . Methodist Episcopal. Church of
Rhinecliflf, N. Y., writes:
“I most sincerely believe that Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is
the best Kidney, Liver and IMood Rledicine made and urgently recommend
it, for I know by experience it will do
all that is claimed for it.”
Dr. David Konnsdy's Favorite Remedy is th»
'alirest cure for all diseases of the Kidneys, Liver,
BlUdder and Blood, Rlieumiftism. Dyspepsia. ConaUPa'.ion. and tha sicknesses yviculiar to women.
All drUKirlsts sell it In the NEW 60 CENT SIZK
■ and the regularTtTOO sizo bottles.

Samflf bolUf’^enouf'h for trial, free by mail.

Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.
Ilr. Ilavid Kennedy’s tleve .Irlly rndicnl cure
Catarrh, Hay Freer and ,('bld In Head. COc.
LEO A. LANIER.

i r

Mr. IjCO a. Limicr, for the I'.asl few
■yeiU'.k :i ro.sidciit of Wat.'rv illo. Mi
wlK'i’O lie held a V'''irioii with the
llivcr.sido Worsted Mill atid \y ho has
been ill for sevorii.1 months, died nt
(vOtT.s F’iills, N. il., Sumlny hist of oonsumiition.
Mr. Lnnier h aves bi'hind a widow,
nil aged mother, one brother and four
ijisler.s. .
Tilt fnuc’Val was held on Tuesday
lit St. Francis ^'ohmeh, Cfolfs Falls,
the Rov. FT;. Dunn of Dorry, N. H.,
ofliciating. Thu body reposed in a
casket of ijuartored oak, surrounded
by lloral tributes from his host of
friends and relatives.
F’ollowingilhe funeral services iiiter■ me lit was made ^in St. Augustine’s
cehietery at M^iwefiester, ''N. H. Mr.
“ Oiiy.eL Bergijyitfi' of Wntervjlle acted as
funeral- dirsijtor and Mr. Joseph and
Art bur Arcimmboaiilt, William Brooks
and L. L. Melutiro as pall bearers.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing [Machine.

Rotary Plotloii aad

Bali Bearings.

For Snlc l»y
Frank niaiiclinrd, WalervilltL

For 30 Years a Mainstay
Wallace Staples, of Biddeford, Maine
writes as to the

True “L.F." Atwood's BIttors

“1 would say of this remedy, we have
used It for 30 years in oi^r family. My
wife has used It since childhood for In
digestion, heart burn and bilious trouWe find It good-, at all seasons.

BAD
BREATH

h»v« been ubIuf
ontl ot
a mtid uiul utlecUvo luxatlvu iliuy uru Bliniily won
derful. My (lauutitor uixt 1 \Yoru hottiurea with
•lok sloiuuoU and onr lireutU Yvub vory had. After
taking a few du«eb of ('lUeurotB wo have Improved
wouderXullj. Thuy uro u Kreut help In the fuiuHy.''
Wtl.llKI.MIKA NAOEL.
1137 illtionhoufiu Bt., Olnolnnatl. Ohio.

Foley*s Money

Tar

Foley's Kigney Cure

Foley's Money ana

CASTORCA

_PlfMaDt, J^UtAble. Potant.

Qoodi Merer Bloken. Weekeo. or OrTpe, lOo, 35o, fi
CURE O^HATIPATION • •••
•iertlet Emi#^ epwy—y, CMiMfW'EMtrvah Rbv ferfc^ 111

Kind You Havd Always Boagtl

1

n•

MANLBr. ON PROHIBITIDN.
He Says He Believes the Law Should
Be Enforced in Augusta as Well as
Winslow.

ing, walking on the railroad track. |
She was going, along not thinking of
danger when she heard something be
hind her and looked around to see a
freight engine close to her, so close, in
fact, that it struck her. the same in
stant.
This happened perhajis 200 feet
east of the Main street* orossing, and
between the railroad freight honse
and the wood shed of S. A.& A. B.
Green. She was at onoo picked hp
and John Clifford oarriod her to the
nearest house, that of Frank W.
avis over Green’s coal office. She
blled terribly and when Clifford came
out he was covered wtih blood.
Dr. Boyer' was. called and her
wounds dressed. It was thought at
first her’skull was fractured hut this
did not prove to be the case thongh
there was a very bad out on her liead
anu her face was also out shookingly.
She was made as comfortable as
possible but it was two hours before
she could be moved to her home.
In the afternoon she is reported in bad
condition but her ultimate reoover.y
is expected.
The strange thing abqnt the affair is
that a woman in broad daylight should
walk along a railroad track nntil an
engine struck her, coming up slowly
behind her, and equally strange is it
that the men on the engine shonld
not have seen her until the engine
Kit her.

Hoii. Joseph H. Manley made a
apeecli before a Grange meeting at
Lakewood Tuesday. It had been sent
out in advance to many of the news
papers. The first part of it was de
voted to telling of his devotion to the
Grange and love of farm life. Then
he took up the subject of prohibition.
Mr. Mauley saW;
"I believe in total abstinence. For,
while on the one hand it must be ad
mitted that many people use liquor
without injury either to themselves
or to others, still, on the other hand,
it may safely be claimed that all such
persons would be equally as well if
they were total abstainers. Farther,
there are many persons to whom
liquor is an unmitigated curse. Be
cause those people wlio use'liquor in
-mdderation wDnld be aboslntely as
well without it, and because those
jweple who use liquors to excess would
be immeasurably better off without
it, I believe the Ideal condition, would
be the absolute prevention of the use
of alcoholic beverages.
‘ ‘ The great majority of the people
of the state of Maine believe that the
way to secure this ideal condition is
by tlie jjrohibitiou of the manufac
ture and sale of alcqholic liquors with
in the state. I say, the majority of
the people of Maine believe in ^pro
hibition, because they have so voted
whenever the question arose.
“Two years ago I wrote a letter to
the Lewiston Journal in which I
THRIFTY MR. BEAL’S PLAN.
said: ‘I agree that many of our best
men think the cause of temnerauoe
A big sign on the station platform
would bej)etter presented- by a local,
option, high license law. If the ma at Bangor Wednesday told an inter
jority of the people so think, that esting little story of , tlie trip. The
should be the law of the state, and I Bangor fair management bad arranged
see no possible objection to again sub to have the only^ speech of the day
mitting to the people a question which made from a stand in the^p^rk where
would have' to be presented in a
proposition to repeal the constitution the fair is held, with the usual ad
al amendment. There was a''move- mission at the gate and a dollar extra
ment during" that legislature for the for SMts near the platform. Practire-submission^ of the question to the
'people.' What was the result? The oally,'tho only place id the park where
petitions and evidence were over the speech would be audible was in
whelmingly in favor of having the those dollar seats.
law exactly as it was, and the legisla News travels fast betwepn the Presi
ture so voted by a decisive majority.
I voted against re-submission then, dent and his people. In the most
y and I should do so again under like mysterious ways Secretary Cortelyou
keeps in, touch with everything that
circumstances.
‘ ‘ There are some of the best citizens goes on two o'r three towns ahead of
who believe it impossible to entirely the train, so that he often, knows
prohibit the sale of liquor, who be
lieve such selling to be a necessary muoh more about some important de
evil, who believe the best way to con tails than the local committees do.
trol that evil is by a local option, high So in due course it became known at
license law. The.y may be right, and the rear end of the Mayflower tliat
they may constitute a majority of Bangor proposed to reap a harvest of
our people, but certainly there is no large round dollars >from the Presi
evidence tliat such are the facts, for
speeoh.
-whenever opportunity has,, offered, dential
What the President said is not re
.the people of this state, either by ported. However, ten minutes after
themselves or their representatives, he got the news a wire was sent off
have voted in favor of prohibition.'
to Bangor saying that the President
“Now, what is the condition today? must
be given an opportunity td
There are nearly 4C0 towns and 79 speak from some pnblio place to all
plantations in our state in which the people who cared to o6me there
liquor is not sold. In the cities and a to hear him, and that the information
few of the larger towns liquor is sold, of that intention must
ibt be posted eon
except in Cumberland county. For spionously in various parts of the oity.
instance, in Augusta, Bangor, Bath, This was done and he spoke to 6000
and Lewiston, liquor is sold as openly people at the Bangor House.
as in Boston. This is absolutely
, wrong.
Mr. Manley read at length from the
UNION MEETING OP ENGINEERS.
statutes and continued:
‘ ‘ The prohibitory laws apply ns well
to Augusta as to Winslow and should To be Held in the New City Hall Sept.
be equally as stringently enforced in
21—Chief Arthur to Speak.
one place as in the other. Some peo
There
will he a Union ^meeting of
ple 'say it is imnossible to enforce
these laws in the cities. I say, look Divisions 40 aud 608, Brotherhood of
at what has been done in Cumberland Locomotive Engineers, in new Oity
during the past 18 months. What one
'Sheriff has done another sheriff can hall Sunday, Sept. 21, a^l.30 n.m.
do. No law oau escape violation. Tlie general public and all members
Murder, arson and robbery will be of the Brotherliqod with families are
committea, but we oau enforce the invited to attend.
prohibitory laws just as weU as we There will be speaking'by various
can our laws against other crimes.
‘ ‘ The condition which we find toda.v grand officers aud others, and musio
is the enforcement of these laws in by Hall’s orchestra but the nriuoipal
the towns and nullification in the attraction will be an address by P.
cities. These oouditious. are intoler
able and I believe the people of our M. krthnr. Grand Chief Engineer,
state are determined to change them. of Cleveland, Ohio. Previous to the
“Must we submit to the proposition public meeting there will be a secret
that this law is right asa law, but* session of the engineers in Odd Fel
should be enforced with discretion?
Is there any reason vyhy our law lows hall. Special invitations to the
should apply to Riverside and not to public meeting will be sent .to the
Bangor? Are wo tO' see our cliildren higher officials of railroads doing
grow ■ up with that disrespect for all business in Maine.
law which must come from such oou-,
ditious? I say. No. Just as long as
UNDER SUSPICION.
these prohibitory laws are on our
statute books, they should be enforced
All red headed tramps are under
by the proper officers of the law. If,
after they, have'been stringently en suspioiou at the present time because
forced tliroughout our state, the ma one such was said to have been sepn
jority of the people desire to repeal near Cornish about the time of the re
-them and, substitute some other plan cent Broad murder there. -There was
T for eliminating the evils whioh come lio very definite description giveu of
from the-sale of liquor, the way will
• be easy. Whenever the majority of this tramp but it was thought for
our people desire to change a law, some reason or other that Jie liad come
they can do so. There is no evidence this way.
now of any strong desire on their part Tuesday, at Oakland, a red headed
to- change these laws. There is
abundant evidence that they desire aud .-intoxioatod tramp was arrested
them to be stringently enforced in who had called at several houses on
every iiart of the state. ’ ’
the road from this oity and made
himself disagreeable. This morning
1
Deputy Sheriff Ayer- of .Cornish ar
•• CONSUMPTION THKKATKNBD.
rived here aud went out aud saw the
“I was troubled wUb a baoklng cough prisoner. He at ouoe declared he was
for a year and I thought 1 bad oonsump- not the man wanted, and thb York
tloD,” says 0. Uager, 811 Maple St.,j Oganty people have again lost the
Obampalgn, 111. “1 tried a great many
remedies and 1 was under the care of seem. But another red haired tramp
physicians for leviral .months. I used will be heard from befsre long.

STRU CK BT AN ENaiNE.
Narrow Escape oi 'a Young Woman
" • from Instant Death. .

142;Maln:St.

WlNCHlSTBk

WATERVILLE

^^AINE,

AltoC'U. Sq , .'•o. Perwiik, Me
and Cen. Ave, Dovnr, N. H,

RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES

riDBLITV LOUOB,

NO, 3 D. OP H
A. O U. W.
Mrair Ut Hcd S.I,W«lm((lH}t cf rrcli montb

and insist upon getting this time-tried brand. The ex
perience of 30 years, coupled with, a modern system of
manufacture, makes the Winchester brand of Rifle and
Pistol Cartridges better than any other' on the market.

WATFRVllLE SAVINGS BANK

Htt DcaUre 8«U CCKncbcetcr IWahe of GartHdgce.

N
00 .PA'N IT WATKBVILI.K
Tkustekk—C. KnHiilT, *1. W. BhmMI. Hi-o. K.
Bou’oUe,
P. Prunr. Howanl C. Mono, Jobo
VIgeo, Slln T. I.BWry.

Depofitf of one dollar Rii'l ujiwerde. not rzreed

fug two thf UFAnd ''o! nr* ’n a 1. rfoptroi' Hrd pm

eimu
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

AU-Smitti. *
SoJulUSJtt-

AmttSetd '
HinffSetJ--

Aperfect Remedy fo^onstipaTion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhqea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Fac simile. Signature oP

NEW YORK.
At

111 t> 11 1 ll % (11 U

UllSbS -

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Proposals for Lease
Of Premises for Postoffice
at Watervill^, Me.

7i

1 Nls

EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.
THC CtNTAUA OOMCANV. nCW YOHn OITV.

BACK OF MAKING
Gream of Tartar Biscuit
IS

Quaker
Range.
.00 down and your old range and $1.00
a week buys a Quaker Range of -

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO:
^

At end of bridge Winslow.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.

ISomefhlngwrong
IfAnyeblldienwbo ore troubled
wllb IndhiesUon, sour itomaeh,
gripuig pAlns Aboye the imvel,
conyalilon. and sbaUAr synip.
toms of worms,ore many Umes
tneled for other lUitase.. Tlie
ons-teme^ that will leUere
tbomU Tiwo'.
Tmo*. Pla
^ W.rm
Elixir. Itls'tbe best raaedy In the world for worm*.
It Is unequalled a. a tonle
and realonkUye of yital
energy. For M years the
stanoard bonoebuld rem
edy for chlldreiL AtoeIntely botmleM. Oive it It
IhtcAudr** lo evard offaiml
•emu. Sdd by allboold^gMs,No.~8iiod^ior

li

01. J. F. TRUE * CO.,
Aubun, Me.

TRUE’S
ELIXIR
P|UI WORM

WiLLMRRIT.

ILL'.

NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

Soft
Harness
roo eon make your barneoe AS soft oe e glove
and aa toogh oa wire by
uring[BUKBK/
BUKBKA “
Ham
■ eaa OH. Ton can
lengthen Its life—moke It
last twice as long ea l(
onUnarUy would.

HaniRNOII
H, maket a poor looking bar-._
fr amt like new. Hade ot
I pure, baavy bodltd oil, otpaelally preporM to wUb.
Maud tbo wMther.
Ify,:
Sold oyenrwbatd
’ In oane-all tlMO.

I Ij STANOARD OIL CO.
l.'jiLS i

In Effect June i6, 1902,
PASSKNOEU TIIAINS leave Watervllle lUtlon
GDINU EAST.
IB' «. 111., dally lor Bangor, Bar Harbor;
Week dajs Inr Buokspi rt, Ellsworth, Old Town,
■\'Anccbiiro. .limst ok counly, Washington county
St J li. , St. kicphuii and Uaiitax. Uoisnottun
heioiid angur on SundHys except to Bar Harbor
.1'a.blt gtou Co. It K.
& \v«...........................
3, Vh n. III. (Kxi ress dally) for Bangor and Bar
Harlior.
0.30 a. m. for Skowli gan, dally exeept Mon
days (niixeil.)
7.00 a. ill. for Belfiat, Hartlsnd, Textey.
Cover A Fuxoroft anil Bangor
O.SU a m. for FairUeld and Skowhegan.
0.00 » in. tor Ban;^r, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
Olid Soiilbwist Harbor,
10.00 a m. tor Belfast and way stations.
10 I'O a. 111. (duiulsyi only) for Bangor aud Bar
Harbor,
1B5 p 111. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,.
St. St- plieu, St. .'Obu and Halifax, conueets at
Newport for Moo.obead Lake, at Bangor for
Waeblugton Co. and B. A A. K K.
3 IS p. III. tor Bangor, Buoksporl, Bar Haibor,
Old town, and Ureeuvlllo. Hally to Bangor and
Bar H .rber.
4.20 p. 111. fur Belfast, Dover, Fuxoroft. Bango , 01.1 Ti wii, Orocnvllle and .Matuwanikeag.
4 20 p. m. lor KalrUe d and Saowbegan.
8 IS p. ni. (Seturdays only) for Skowhegan.

4-,

Mat Ante
iTt*
•
No lAX to
pAid on i!cp«>»iu by depo«tt‘'rp.
2.00 a. m. dal'y for Portland and Boston.
IMvidend . nmde in AT ArdNoTenibcr Piid If
S,40 arm. Mondays only, fur Portland via
not wi'bdrAWTi Arn Added to dppofitfl ami tnteroit Lewiston.
If ilniA conirK>anded tH iot) a y*‘Ar.
O.Oii a. m. fer Bath, Pockland, Lewiston,
< Itice ill SATingp Banh building; Pank open Faimliigton,
Portland, Boston, White Sluubtalns,
tjiiily from 9 a m. to 12.30 p.m. and 1.90 to 3.90 -Montreal,
qiiebee-ASnlfalo auu Chicago,
p.ni.
8.U0
a.iii.
for
I akiaiid and.Hliigbam,
KsAvrr. Pr<*»tdont
H.f S'A-iu. lui uaklaml. Farm uguiii, Fbillipe,
R. H
Tr.
l.ewliion, Danville June, and PorlTaiid.
8.S7 a. m dally for Angiiita, Lewiston, PertWATI FVII.LK L' WOK NO.d, A O. U. W land and Busiou, oouncotlng at Portland week
da/s lor Fabyans amt Laneasier.
___ 8 a lu doiidpys only, ut Augusta, LawIt),:u'nr Meeting HI d.O, I'. W, Hn
10.10
'siun, iiaili, Puitlaiid and Bistoii, w>th larlor
Ar.nold ’lock.
car fur Boston,
12.20 p. ui lu: Oakland, tt lutbrop. Lewiston,
Second and Fonrth Tuedeje of each .Month
Portia u an I B. stun.
at 7,30 p. M.
'1.4S p. m. fur Uaklaml.
2.25 p. m for Poitia: d, Lewiston and T ok
ton via Auiniia, borib Conwi v, Fab;ais,Montreal,
Buffalo and t.blcago.
KKVN'EBKO COUNTV—In Pro’'ato Conn at
2.3S p. m. turUak aiid, Lewiston, Foil and*
A ngnetH, on tbn eeeond ■ onrtHv of A ngnat IW?.
A certain Inelrum-nt, lurpoitlng In be the and Boston v a laiwispin.
3.20 p. in, I Express) lor Poit'aiid and Boston,
|.8t «'lll-nd teatameiit of riiBiHe. K .MHihetr.,
Ihte of WaterTlIle. In H«ld County, (loceoaed with parlor oar lur ustou. Couneets at Brnnawlok
lor Lewlatnu aud Knoklaud.
baTing been pr* ien'ed for probHte;
4 20 p m. for Uaklaml nd Someroet K. B.
ORliKKED, That potloe ih«r< of bo glrcn three
5.25
p. iii.da:iy, Buiidays inoluded, for IawIsI week, suooeer'vely prio* to tbo 'nurib Voudty of,
Beptenib>r n-xt In th-"’KterTlIle .Mail, a new.- tun. Pul Hand, ustun and except Hatorday lor
p perp'int din W.tewWe,-that-all perfon* In. New York. Through pniloi ear to Bueton,
tore ted ma^ attend at a Court ot ProbAte thnn lo tbiongb Sleeping oar to New York'.'^
6.30 p. ui. lor Augnsta aud 8<>. Uardluei
be bolder aI .Au^untA, And show cause, If Any,
B.30
----- p. in, iiilxedlor
---- edlo Oakland.
why the said ii'tt-nment sboiild not be proveil,
B.SS p. m. lor Lewiston, rath. Port ai d, wuil
app'OTed and a lowed hi the last will add tesla."oituu, via Augusta, with Pulluian sleeping ear
ment of the lAtd deceswd
dally'for Bosh n, Ineluding .<(unda;s.
O. T. STKVKNS, Judge.
Dally exoufslous lor Fall he d, 10 eents; Oak
ATTES r: Howard Owen. Register pro tom.
land, 40 cents: Bkowhegan, )1.06 r und trip.
«w 11
tianM---------Maaager.
U .O. F. Kt AN8, Vie . Pire*, te
--------Jr. E BOOTH tl Y, Purllkud, Me., Passenger Ac.
Ticket AgenL

JlmptofOUUtSiMJiiaTWUi
Seat-

Thursday jnst
before
nine
o’clock, Miss Grace Whittaker who
lives with her family at No. 396 Main
street was knocked over by a Maine
. Central engine and quite severely in
jured.
It seems that Miss Whittaker, who
is employed ih.the o^oe of the Wliittemore Fumiturs Company [at its
The voters have begun to take a
building on Sanger avenue, had been hand in that South Carolina senatoriah
One was killed and two weta
to mail some ‘letters and wai^return- flghti
seripusly woandedjyesterday.
•
-vai

SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Gran te Workeis,

Not 74AIIC OTIC.

ALARM FROM BOX 46.

At 4.26 p. m. Thursday an alarm was
nug in from box 46 on Tioonio street]
The Hose 1 horses were out on the
dump cart but the blMks were hitched
on in their places and made a good
run. The, Hose 1 team waa book to
the house and hooked on to the lad
der truck before the alarm was done
sounding.
The alarm was for a small blaze in
the kitohen of Joseph Bodrique’e
house ou Butler oonrt. Very little
damage was done.

:

Promotes DigcsUon.Cheerfuloess and RestContains neither
OpiumJ^forphine nor Flineral.

- -

on e'bottle of Foley’s Honey and Tar. Ik
cured me, and I have not been troubled
» since." Bold'by B. S. Llgbtbody <fe Go.

Monumental Work

lOMB makes of Rifle and Pistol Cartridges are as un
reliable as some people’s watches: Cartridges out of
the same box won’t shoot alike—some go high, some
go low and some don’t go at all. If you' want cartridges
that will shoot every time and just where you aim, ask for

Proposals to loose premises for poitofflce purp'lee At Watervllle, Ife., for a term ot either five
or ten year* from Sept. IS, 100^,
caq be agreed
upon, will be reoeWed by the niidnrilgned until
Kept. B. 1M>2. The prupoeitlon to leoie premise,
■honid InoIuJe the furnishing OI beet, light And
kroter for the ..me by the lessor. Als>> a f< mplete p st< fhoe on' Ht, oousisting of boxes, Oxtnm
Slid furniture, rufflolent to properly oondiiot the
business of the olfloe. Blank lornii for mnl log
propwAls And out further liiforiii’itlnii deslrid
eon be obulnej of the posliu.ster ot Woterytlle.
J M WHITe.
Asi't Superintendent S & A Diy. P. O. Oept.,
1621
Boston M*m.

REN&EBEOO UNXY-In Court of ProbatobeW
at Ang'-sta on tb. leonud Monday of A ugust 1032.
Jennie Burgrie, widow of Rnol U. BurgsM,
late of Vossalboro,
»lbo]
in Sild U-unty, deoeased.

baying presented her appllratiqiq for allowance
estate of sa'd deoeased'
out of tnio penonnl............................

OHDKBKD,'J hat notice thereof Iw g^tveii three
weeks snoeer.iTely, in the Walertlllo Mall, print
ed In Waterytlle, in said County, that hL persons
Interested may attend at a Probate Court lobe
held St Augusta, on tbo fourth Mond y of Hsptember next, and show csii«e. If any they have,
why the prayer of said (Mtltlon should Lbl b>
granted.
^
O. T.-HTI VENir, Judge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Kogistcr pro turn,
Sw 16

KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of Augus|, 1002.
A Certain Instrument, purponlrg to be tbe
last will and testament of Worth E. Ulbiou late
of Dei-ton. In said County, deoeased, having been
presented for probate;
Ordered, Tbi^t notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
September next, in tb- Watervllle Mall, a news
paper printed In Watervllle, that all persons Infersited may atten I at a Court i f Probate then to
be bolden at Augusta, and show qause, If auy,
why tbe said Instrument should' not be proved,
spproved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of tbe said deoeoseil.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Begtster pro tern.
8v 16
I

M

8ho.

|8D^ Yhll U the title of a
very valuable and
M|aa Justly popular Booklet
Bill for men. Itcontainsa
sclentlBc and

atadleS’Surt^o'i'Mii's
a8tairad^‘u!;;:^‘rhr!!r.

ture, the effect, and the beat methods of cur
ing VARICOCELB. STRICTURE. SYPHILI
TIC BLOOD POISON, NERVO-SEXUAL
debility and associate diseases and weak- ^
ness^A ■ No man should be without IL All D
can have it free by dcscriblnK their troubles
to Us author, the acknowlraged American
Authoritv and Master Speci^lst on Male
sexual DlseascA DOCTOR J. W. HBIOHAM.
37 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. Call or
write to-day, mentlonikg'tlus pkper-

Caveats, and Trade-bbrks obtained and all Pat-'
lentbusinesaconduct|4 for MoocasTC Fcck.
>OunOrricK is OEMkirg U, 8. EAvcaTOrrioi'
'and we can secure phteni m less tune than those
I Send mode^draw^f or pbotoi., with detcHptlofu We adtite, if putenuble or nut, free of|
Ichargc* Our fee not due till patent U lecurcd* «
A PAMFHUCT, How to Obuin Patenu,'* with'
'eoet of Mxu^n the U* S« and foreign couptrietl
licnt free. Address,

IC.A.SNOW&CO.
O .
Orricc, Waan
, . C.
ps patent

IRA

Ai

noton d

niTCHELL,

Livery, Boarding an^ Baiting

-A.

WlSCAbSET, WATERVILLE
FARMINGTON RAILROAD.'
Arrangemont oj/trati s lu i Ifeot July SO, 1002.
0.20 aud 11 30 a. m. Ieav> Winslow for N.
Vossalb-ro, E. Vassalbuio, Cloth’s, chi..a Laka,
B. China, Weeks Mills Junction, Windsor, Ccoper’s Mills, N. WblleOold. WblieHeld, Head Tidit,
Sbeepsoit, arriving Wlscariet O.UU a. n , aud 2.45
p. m.
4.08 p.'m. for N. Vassalboro, E. Vsrsalboroe
...............
8 China,'V. Mils Junct.,
Clark’s,
China Lake,
1
Palermo, China, striving Albion 6 60 p in.
0 20 ». Ui. Leave Albion tor Cbuia, r alermo.
Weeks Mills Janet, and way stations, arriving at
Winslow S.2U a. m. and Wlscusset U.UU a. m.
10 SO a in., 3.15 i>. ni Ixiave Wlseasset for
Sb: epseot. Head 'Fide, Wbfleffold, N. Wbltetleld,
(tooper’a Mills, WlnCior, W'eks Mills Jni.etiOb,
S. Oblna, China Lake, Uiark’l, K. Vaasa boro, K.
Vassalboro, arriving Winslow t.26 and 665 p. m.
5.05 p. lu L ave W. Mills Juuet' fur Pa.vrmo,
CbiuaVarrivIng Albion 6 00 p. in.
SUNDAY TK-IN'*.
* 8 45 a. UI. Leave Wli slow lor N. \ ussalboro,
E. VssBH.boro, Claik’s, China Lako, 8. .China,
W. Mills Juncl., Palermo, China sud Albion,
4.15 p. in X-eave Albion for Chinn, I'nluimo,
W. .Mills ifimc. anu wnv siallons. arriving Wins
low 6,16 p. in. and Wiaoaaset 7.03 p. in.
4.3U|>. 111. Leave Wit Blow for N. Vassalboro,
E. VB8‘..Ib(iro. Clark’s, Cbiiia Luke, .k. China,
Weiks MU.a .Jnnot., Wlmlsnr, Cooper’s .Mill^ N
Whlli ll-lil, \ bit: tied, Meiid 'J'lile, blierpfoot,
arrive Wiicasset T.U3 p. in.
0.45 a. in. le'iivo Wlseaiset (or .kluepscot,
He'adTde. M lillclluld N. Whilolleld, Cooper’s
ilUls.-WUUaor, Week* Mils .luuol. and way
St tions, arriving Winslow, 12.20 p. m. and Albion
12.30 p. m.
5.30 p. ni. I-aave A'reki Mills June!, for S
CbluB, Lblua Lake, Clark’s, K. Vaiialb .rn, N
Vassalb .ro, arriving Winslow, 0.16 p, in.
CONNEOllONS,
At WIseasiet and Winslow with Malue Central
It. It. Stuamar itooklaud ocnueote with U.OO a. m
train at Wlseasset ror.Kdgeoomb, Sawypr’s Island
' e of HpriiiKs, Southport, Squlirel Island, Ueean
Int, and Bootbbay Uarlor. Helurnlng oonueota with train leavfng'Wlscasset at 3.'B p. m.,
for Wiui'ow, Albion aud way stations. Also conneots with tram arriving at W anaaset 2.46 p. m.
and train leaving 'A laoasiet I0..'I0 a. in. to and
from Boston, via Eastern Steams ilp Co. at Bath.
Transfer earrluges will leave City Hall sqnaro
Watervllle. dally (except Sui day) at 6.00 a. m.,
II.06.a. m., 3.40 p. m. aud will meet all trains at
Winslow.
Sundays will leave City Hall square at 0.26 a.
III., 4.10 p. m. and meet all traliie at Winslow.
■ K. B. HUBBaKD, Supt.

EASTERN STEi^MSBlP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
To the Sea Coast and Interior Aesorta
of New England.
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
15tli, 1902. ateamerai
Oommcnoiiig Jnno
J
leave Fraiiklin Wliarf, Portland,—-and
India Wharf, BoHtou, daily, Sundays
iuolnded,. at 7.00 P. M.

KENNEBEC DIVISION.
Oommuuoiug
uj? Jane 14, 1902, Steamer
ngnst
“Della Oolliiui’’ will leave Angnsta
at 1.80 P M., Hallo well at 3.00limilj
dally,
oxcept Sunday, oonueotiug with main
line Btoamqrs leaving Gardiner at 8.66,
Riohmond'4.30, Bath ot OP. M., and
Pophaiu Beaoh at 7.00 P. M. for Bos
ton.
Rotaruiiig stoamerH leave Union
Wharf Boston, daily, except Sunday,
............
.............................
hi
at 6.00
P.......M.
, for landings on the
river, oounectiug'at Gardiner,' with
Steamer “DellaCollins’’for Hallowell
aud Angnsta.
T. M. BARTLETT,
Agent Portland Div., Portland Nle.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
Agent Keuuebeo Div., Angnsta Me.
A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr., 868 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Mass
a 19 d aud w.tf

Dr. Emmons’

GOOD TBAMk AT BBAB^ABLa VB0B8
Haeka and Barges furnished to order for any
....................................point
oooaslon. Paasengers taken
to any desired
day or olgbt

'

THi: OBIGINAI.
UCEOUANICS VAm
OPBNB AT THB

KMIBAMIOS BCIUUNO, BOSTOIT.
8EPT. 32d,

----

>4>B SIX vncanui.

ADUIgSlON, «S CENTS.

nNBST SHOWEVEB GITHN.

'.V
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Uonthly Regulator has broughtt bapplnetalo
bai
ajss positive
positivebundrimsot anxlouiwomen. Tben^
leal oclencc
oclenco
ly no other remedy knowu to medical
meUlci
that win BO quickly and safely do tbe work,
Longest and most obstinate Irregularlilesfiu. v
any cause relieved Immediately. Succeisguar.
anteedatanysuge. No pain, danger, or Interfereuce with work. Have relieved hundreds ot
CASOS where otUort ha^e failed. Tiie nioet dlfiu
eultcasea successfully treated by mail,aud beneOcUrresuU* guaranteed lu every Instance. No
risk wbatsoever. We treat bunureda ol ladlea
whom we never see. Write lur further partlcu
off
lars and tree conOdenttal advice. Do not out''
too long. All
—lettert
:tert truthfully answered. Re
member, this remedy Is abaolutoly safe under every possible coadlUon and poilUvely leaves
no after III effect upon tbe health. Sent by mall,
securely sealed, #2.00. Honey loUers should b«
regUtored. DB-J. W. EMMONS CO.. 170 Tr«.
<non( St., Boston, Mass.____________________

-’V.-r
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I Some disappointment will be
' the annonnoement that fhe * through
t
train to New York from Bar Harbor
and Bangor will be taken off after
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
the first of November, but that date
130 Maim Bt
Watenrllle is a later one than was expecte'd
when the train was first put on. It
91.60 per yeiir or $1.00 when paid in has proved more popular than was
expected, and' it will be a regular
advance.
feature of the summer train service
in the future. The railroads ran
Mail Pubiiahing Company,
trains generally for the sake of nmk*
ing a profit out of the business, and
PUBLISHKBI AMD PBOPHISTOBI.
the chances are that within a few
years the traffic aocommodated by
Tlje farmers have been watching this train will have increased suffi
their com grow “for tlieT it few days ciently to warrant making it an all
—or snch of themes"
e noi been
bee the year affair, Instemi of something
attending camp meetings or the state
sm for the summer months only.
f<lir.
The great majority of people who
^ Mrs. Nation, raised more of a rum read that the workmen in the tide
pus in Bangor than Iim any other water mills on the Penobscot have
freak for some time. It is reallyltoo struck for 8t:.ten-honr day will give
l^d that she didn’t take it into her the strikers the bene^t of their symhead to visit the Bangor saloons, for jjathjr aiid_ will—oherish_for-them the
^they-have —been^allowed —to -dtrbusl^ hope that they may win. Labor in a
ness so long that it would be interest sawmill is for the most part about as
ing to see them raided even by a hard, as that to bo found anywhere,
crazy Woman.
and when a man has had ten hours of
it, he has had enough and ought to
Another fpao'er has gained distino- have the chance to go home reflecting
iion by going a mile jin less, than two on the fact that a day’s wages have
minntea The "trotters will"have to been earned. A working day of 11)^
bestir” themselves to catch Jup with hours in a sawmill is out of propor
. the pacing record. There som,ehow tion to the ohaiaoter of the labor, and
seems to be ’less friction about the unfair to the laborer as compared
uaoing gait, and the sidewheelers, as with what is required of workmen
the horsemen call them,[will probably in other lines of industry. The strik
always hold the record for extreme ers in this case deserve to win.
speed.
The performance of .Carrie Nation The case of the man who (shoots
at Bangor simply confirms the im another in the woods mistaking him
pression that has prevailed in the pub for a deer or a bear, or some other
lic mind for some time ooncerning four-footed creature, is pot at all rO'
her. And yet some good people think ntarkable . compared with the per
it does'the cause of itemperance good formance of the Deering farmer, who
to have her making such exhibitions recently shot an Italian under the
over the country. They ought to see mlsi^en supposition; that he was
to it that she receives a good home shooting at a woodchuck. That
hunter in thick brush might see some
in some quiet asylum.
thing that looked like an antmad and
Only the badness of a drunken man’s finally decide to shoot only to find
aim prevented another case of killing out later that he had shot a man, is
in Maine Monday. A naturally de not at all strange as men who have
praved and vicious individual filled been in the big woods a good deal
full of the vile decoctions sold under well know. But how an Italian in an
the name of liquor in tlie Maine apple orchard could be mistaken for
saloons makes as dangerous a customer a woodchuck seems strange indeed.
to run at large as can anywhere be That Deering farmer ought to have
found. The only wonder is that his eyes treated by some skilled ocu
such acombination does not more often list, or else be prepared to join an ac
get in its deadly work.
tive liars’ club at once.

■-■V''’- 'f
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His upper parts are of a metallic blue
or green.
This swallow has not yet wholly re
nounced the nesting habits of his anFew are entitely tree,from It.
It may develop eo slowly as to cause bestors, and often nests in holes in
little If any disturbance during the whole trees; but when bird-boxes are erected
for him, he sometimes gives them a
period of childhood.
trial, and, if he finds that they answer
John Oonnors, the tramp apprehend*
It may then produce irregularity of the his purpose, no doubt he will adopt
stomach
and
bowels,
dyspepsia,
catarrh,
ed at Oakland as a suspect in the
and marked tendency to consumption them altogether.
During the fall migration, the tree
Oornish murder case, I got fiO days in
before manifesting Itself in much cutaneous
swallows are found in vast numbers
efnptlon or glandular swelling.
the Kennebec jail for vagrancy, but
It Is best to be sure that yon are quite in the marshes, where they roost in
that is a good deal better than having
free from it, and for its complete eradica the reeds every night. It has been
to stand trial on the charge of murder.
tion yon can rely on
’ ^
observed that their flight in the eve
ning is comparatively low, the aver
age height being 80 or 40 feet, while
Old Bill Sewall will be proud when
Ibe best of all medicines for all humors. in the morning their night is much
he learns tliat the president of the
higher, and more direct They are
United States spoke of him before
very fond of bayberrles, and often
faithfully to his decision to make oolleot them in large numbers to feed
thousands of people and expressed the
them strictly non-partisan. This can on them.
wish that he might come around to
Another member of the family we
not
be the easiest thing in the world may
lunch with him. One strong element
see upon the telegraph wires is
to do for a man who believes so the cliff swallow, whom we may iden
in President Roosevelt’s character is
thoroughly in Republioau policies as tify readily by his upper tail coverts,
that he ren^embers old friends.
does the president, but he lias done whioh form a pale ri^ouB patch. In
spring he may be seen with the
it and done it welL The anti-imper' the
The Midway seems to have been
barn swallow, gathering pellets of
ialists
will
read
the
re^torts
of
his
mud oh the shore, but the nest he
one of the inrincipal attractions at the
various / spe!echea_-with_.Jthe-xleepesb| niakes of tl.em~if of diffcrehf shape
Bangor fair, and it may be remarked
disgust, for they are all impregnated from that fashioned by his forktailed
in passing tlrat“fdr .people iwHb like
fellowtnason. It is fastened to a cliff
with
Americanism of the most pro or
that sort of thing, it is the sort of
beneath the eaves of a barn, and is
nounced .type. All he has said has shaped like % pocket' with a round
thing they like. ^ possibly it is all
sounded as if he had faith in Ameri hole for an eiltranoe.
right, even if there isn’t much agri
oa’s
good intentions in dealing 'with 1 watched a small colony of these
culture connected with it alL
building last spring, and they
the questions of the hour, the treat birds
made , several serious mistakes. No
ment
of
the
Filipinos
not
excepted.
sooner had they their building mater
A Rockland mother has adopted a
curious method of curing her little With the bnok block to be erected Every word of this sort that the presi ial dried than down fell the little
son of the habit of smoking whioh he "by Harvey D. Baton, Esq., on Temple dent utters, even if said in ian entire dwellings to the ground. 1 learned
was rapidly acquiring.
Catching
ly non-partisan sense is to the average that the sticky mud they had obtained
the youngster the other day puffing street going up, and » similar block anti-imperialist like a red flag to a an other years had been removed by
workmen and replaced with a sandy
at a cigarette, she persuadra him to being built at the comer of Main and
try a cigar and the boy was so sick as Appleton streets by the Waterville bull. However, the president is built mud, whioh would hold together only
a result that the mother thinks he savings bonk another summer, there on this plan. He can not help it any as long as it was wet.
will never oare to try the fragrant will be seen next season a substantial more than tbe anti’s can help the The birds eridently did not know
the difference, and, after the flrst dis
weed again.—Kennebec JonrnaL
lukewarmness of national Reeling that
they went nu building, as confi
Fond, but foolish mother! Doesn addition to the permanent business displays itself in all they say. The aster,
dently as ever. The little houses fell
she know that her method of cure is structures of the central part oi the country as a whole will have no hesi down again, but the persevering swal
exactly the way in which nine boys city. JThe situation of Mr. Eaton’s tancy in choosing between the two. lows kept at it until August, and
out of ten learn the use of tobacco. block, as well as that of the savings President Roosevelt voices the con finally toft without being able to com
a single nest.
No boy ambitious to acquire the bank block, will be such as to relieve victions and tbe desires of a great plete
'The colony was working on the side
somewhat
the
congestion
of
business
tobacco habit expects to do so Without
majority of his countrymen, as will of a barn, and it was plainly evident
suffering tbe p^gs of a deadly sick places on Main street between Teinple
be seen when the right time arrives thsrt the swallows had very small
ness in the early part of the perform street and Silver. It is a good thing for making the test. Maine people, bumps of locality, for certain birds
would often fail to find the nest they
anoe. He has been taught to under to have solid .business edifices erected regardless of their politics, have been were
working on, and would begin
stand that this is a p^'of the game. farther up Main street than hereto- glad to greet the president and have a second and even a third, and then
fmre, and out upon side streets like
on all three indiscriminately.
shown him every mark of honor. It work
Smaller than any of these is the lit
'The grand circuit racing this year Silver and Temple. As the city grows, is" to be hoped- that the president on
such extension is bound to come and
tle bank swallow, whioh we may dis
is furnishing somb great spdrt to those
his part has been pleased with bis tinguish form his . fellows by thethe
sooner
it
is
begun,
the
swifter
its
who love to watch fast work at the
visit and will be glad some time to re orownish gray band bn his breast.'^He
makes his nest in a hole in a sand
trot or pace. In most of the rddes, movement will be.
peat it.
bank, often near the water. Usually
a heat is considered ;slow that does
he
excavates the hole himself, bat
A
more
striking
difference
between
nor show the mile made under 2.10.
occasionally he uScs the desepted barThere has been a vast stride in the theory and practice is seldom noted
row of a kingfisher. Rarely, bank
THE OATflEBINO SWALLOWS.
swallows build in pairs, but asually
direction of more speed since the days than that exhibited in the conduct
in colonies, sometimes made up- of
when a 2.30 perfornumce was regard of the Rev. Sam Small, the well
ed as a wonder. It is doubtful, though. known temperance lecturer who be The Birds Whioh Are Oetting Together enormous numbers.
If the sport itself in point of interest gan a speech in a Vermont town a
For Their Southward Journey.
has kept pace with the improvement night or two ago, but said only a For rome weeks now the swallows
VASSALBOEO.
in the records made. Interest in word or two before he collapsed, too, in the eastern states have been gather
drunk
to
know
what
he
was
saying
or
Miss
Fannie
Hersey who has been
almost anv line of sports is measured,
The visiting trapsliooters who en It is not easy for one living .in this not BO much by the quality of the doing., ^IpuP’s performance was a ing in flocks, in preparation for their ‘Visiting Miss Margaret Dnuliam, re
to her home in Boston Tuesday.
joyed the hospitality of Superinten- part of the world to realize the horror performanoe’as by the closeness Cf the little Ukcr ^t oi a good many mem annual journey to the South. Al turned
Miss
Dunham
and Miss Prescott
most
daily
we
have
seen
them
flitting
den Stobie at the Hollingsworth & that must seize the inhabitants of the contests. A evenly matched race bers of the last Maine legislature who
accompanied
her
as far as Gardiner.
Whitney club-house Monday evening regions likely to bo affected by an among 2.80horses'today is more in braced themselves up with a good stiff over the meadows or skimming the
Mrs.
G.
H.
MoEIay
and son Roland,
ponds
in
vast
numbers,
while
hun
were loud in {their praises of the other outburst of Mt. Pelee as they teresting ’to watch thi^ a procession ^ok as they were about to vote
of Bowdoinham returned home Tues
dreds
oftheir
fellows
sat
in
rows
see
that
volcano
again
exhibiting
against the bill providing for the reestablishment. They all united in
day, after a few days visit with Mrs.
among 2.10 performers. >
submission' of Ihe prohibitory amend upon the telegraph wires, twittering McKav’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'Wil
the opinion that such an enterprise as symptoms of a violent eruption. A
the maintenance of such pleasant more awful sense of impending dan Many' times an audience files out ment to the people of the state. The amicably, and preening the lon^ liam Austin.
G. H. McKay made a short visit in
quarters 'for the employers of the ger can hardly be imagihed, and yet Item a political meeting feeling that unreflecting will point the finger of wings which soon will bear them to
company is one of which any corpora BO strong is the attachment that men it has been well entertained, conscious scorn at Mr. Small, but liis fall simp their winter homes. What ‘Wonder the place Saturday.
tion in the world might justly be grow to have for "places that have that a lot of bright things have been ly illustjwiies the terrible power of ful little flying-maohines they are,
Miss Augusta Pitts went to Farminglong been their homes, that the terti said by the speaker at the expense of the evili-against which he has for and how ridiculously clumsy in com ton Wednesday to attend normal school
proud.'
ble tragedy of a few months ago was the opposing (party, tliat some verv years been working and to whioh he parison are the airsliips of men I
Mrs. Albert Foster and brother E.
If we merely glance at these long L. Knowltou of Conueoticut.called .on
The Bangor Fair managers .must not enough to drive.away from the handsome eulogy has been pronounced himself appears to have fallen a vic rows,
we get the impression .that they Miss Dunham Sunday. Mrs. Albert
think themselves about the luckiest scene of the danger people whose upon his own. But this is not the tim at last. He seems to have suo- are composed of swallows; and right Foster
visited Miss Dunham two days
men in the business. They have had means are sufficient to .enable them best sort of political meeting, but oumbed to the drink habit after hav we shall be, as far as we go. But if last week.
closely. we shall see
as fine a week for their annual exhi to choose a place of abode that would rather the kind addressed b.y Congress ing done some good in the world. A we lookj more closely,
there are several kinds of swal Miss Evie Getohell has returned
bition as anybody could ask for, and not be BO threatened. It takes some man Littlefield on Wednesday night, good many others reach the same end that
lows sitting together—swallows which home from Gardiner to attend school
at Oak Grove, which commences Tues
this in a season during which rain has thing worse than any form of danger when he not only entertained his without the honor of having earned differ in form, plumage and habits.
First of all, perhare, we shall no day, Sept 2.
interfered with about everything yet known to drive men from terri hearers bu^^ gave them a great deal of the same preliminary - distinction.
tice a very large and liaudsome swal Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard and son
scheduled to take place out of doors. tory that they have orroe settled and valuable instruction at the same time.
low, with gloss^, blue-black plumage, Harold of Waterville visited their
It is now Lewiston’s turn, and if tra learned tp Jove.
Before he began to speak there sat
The Hon. Joseph H. Manley made the wings and tail somewhat duller aunt.
Miss Emma MoS[ay, Sunday.
ditions are fulfilled this week will see
before him many people in whose a non-partisan address before Somer than the rest. This is the purple
Henry
Cheney and wife and twaa splendid bird, unfortnuaiea lot of rain and bad weather. It
If anybody has ever had'any doubt minds the matter of trusts was invest set Pomona the other day, and while martin,
children
of Randolph are visitingp
ly
much
less
common'
here
tlian
he
is
would be surprising if the Lewiston as to whether President Jloosevelt ed >vith a high degree of vagueness. he was of course not allowed to Say a
in the South. Ferhan he would be Mrs. Cheney’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fair should happen to prove as fortu stands squarely upon the Monroe Their knowledge of the subject was word tinged with political color on more numerous in the North and East William Austin of this village.
nate as Bangor in respect to weather doctrine, as interpreted by Grover Dy no means sharply defined. When snoh an occasion lie did feel called if more people would take the trouble There were no services at the Con
provide suitable nesting sites for gregational church Sunday owing to
conditions.
Cleveland ' and other presidents who he had finished speaking they felt upon to state very clearly and em to
him.
tile illness of Mrs. Hyde, the pastor’n
they
were
carrying
away
some
very
phatically his views upon tbe question
have been called upon to sipeak
is a sociable fellow, and prefers wife.
It must have been a distinct relief vigorously on the subject, he can nif definite information that would be of of the enforcement of the prohibitory toHe
build near human habitations, in
for President Roosevelt to turn from longer question after the^ president’s service to them in the future. A law in Maine. There has been little boxes qr gourds erected oq the tops Mrs. Charles Mason of East Yassaithe review of thousands of people, recent declarations of his position in speech like Mr. Littlefield’s that ground for doubt as to where Mr: of bams, or tall poles set into the boro was in the village Monday call
and the careful consideration of what the ‘matter. Plain notice has been serves to entertain, to instruct and to Manley stands on this matter since his ground. A colo’iy of purple martins ing on friends.
is an interesting addition to a home,
Miss Carolyn and Ruth Whiting are
he should say to them, to the pursuit Served upon foreign governments convince marks the highest type of Tetter of two years ago to one of the for
besides beauty of plumage and visiting their aunt, Mrs. Eva Hall in^
of the big game on the Corbin game that under President Roosevelt’s ad the jiolltical orator’s artr~
principal newspapers of the state, de grirace of motion, the birds have a de- Waterville.
preserve in New Hampshire. JThere ministration, as under that of Grover
fining his position. But what he said Uccions, yodeiiug song which they Miss Jean Stuart, the trained nurse
is probably no other way in whioh Cleveland, there must be no tamper President 'Roosevelt came and won to the, Somerset. Grangers must be utter while sailing through the air. who
htis been, taking oare of Mrs. M.
The purple martin is a plucky bird,
the president could more completely ing by them with the gOvornm“nts of our hearts, after his manner in other taken as the outlining of the position and
farmers who take pains to have A. Day, has Returned to Lewiston.
or more pleasantly shake off what Southern or Central American repub communities. All the conditions for that' he regards os safe and wise for hini nest on the premises are little
ever .fatigue was caused by his long lics. The people who cry peace will his reception here were favorable, those who hnve in hand the adminis- troubled with hawks or crows, for
tour of speechmaking than to meas be rendered unhappy by snch declara except that there Wasn’t room enough tration of local, county and state the fast-flying s'walldte' will attack
drive off all such birds, iucluding THIRSTY HEEiy ON THE OOMMON,.
ure his skill against that of Senator tions but the conntr.y as a whole will for all who wanted to see and hear affairs in Maine. Mr.' Mauley is a and
tiie bald eagle, whenever his majesty
Proctor in '^a shooting contest in the approve of the president’s position. him to do so in pomfort. It struck shrewd politician and if as a result hapiieus taput in an apiiearance.
There were indications Monday~
Corbin park.
During the-peiiod of incubation tlie that the Common, in front of the City
The United States is naturally and many that it would have been better of his study of conditions over Maine male
frequently visits the female and
Iiroperly the guardian of the interests if the stand for the president iiad he has made up his miu^tbat it is shows her many little attenHona He Hall, liad been used as a pasture Sun
* The men wiho never had the fun of of the other republics of the western been erected as it was on the occasion time the Republioan i»rty should be .often sits on the outside of the nest day but this was not the fact. It
brei^ing clay targets have difficulty continent, and must do the work con of President Harrison’g visit—on the come the party of strict enforcement ing- box, preening his feathers, now appears that a hundred, or more cattle
then going to tlie door of his arrived liete -Saturday night from
in understanding how fifty shooters sequent upon such guardianship.
Maine Central laWn. Then', by slint- not only for moral but practical ixili and
mate’s apsjrtment as though to in
can endure to got together on so hot
ting off College avenue between the tical t^ons, it will bo well for other quire how she is getting along. Kingman, 66 miles above Bangor.
a day a^ Monday was and spend The London Saturday i Review, Maine Central crossings to carriages, Republicans “to study the problem Sometimes he will go inside and stay They were bound to'Biverside. When
their time, and, incidentally a good whioh has a trick of getting rabid the crowd would have had a good and see if they -had n'ot'better reach in the nest with her for several min the owner found that the train would
meanwhile uttering soft and go no further and jihat he could not
bit of monsy in burning gunpowder. whenever it di&ousses the relations chance to spread itself out. It would the same oonolusiou. Enforcement is utes,
doubtless affectionate notes.
But every man to hie own kind of between the United States, and Great have improved the situation Wednes a good deal more popular in Mqine Sittirib next to the martin, on the get his Cattle down there until this
sport, and this is one into yhich luck Britain, is greatly enraged over day if carriages had been kept out of than it was a few years ago,'and there same wire, perhaps we shall see tlto afternoon he unloaded them and under
enters but slightly, and the inner America’s position reg^ding the the space that would otherwise have are not wanting indications that its bam swallow, whioh wb rnay know tMk to drive them down.
once by his deeply forked tail and The animals appear to have been
gains his ‘distinction on merit alone. Monroe doctrine, an^ declares tliat been more comforiiably used by peo popularity - is going to inqrease rather at
his reddish throat find breast. . This
It is a strenuous game, in whicJi got^d this doctrine is to be made a cloak for ple on foot. A big wagon took up than diminish in the years to come. is probably "the best known of all our half crazy for water. When they gob
eyesight, quiet nerves, and quick de the base design of making the whole the room that would have accommo It may be that ultimately strict en shallows, and the fastest flyer of this near the river they oould hardly be
restrained. Some of them started out • .
cision must unite to muke a performer western hemisphere ultimately Ameri dated a dozen people standing, and forcement may result in a ohange'in famous family..
reqdiies no bird-box erecting, on the railroad fridge. Others weremaster of all his faculties at once. can. The Revieiw is very certain that every^ body behind the wagon Oould our liquor law, but the people as a forHehim;
if the barn door or window
There is no cleaner sport in the ^world. the United States has designs on see nothing. However, a great many whole want to see one thing or tlie is left open, he will build his nest of attrao^ed by the water in the basin
It is a gentleman’s game< in whioh Canada and will before long begin to did see and listened and were delight other.
nd and hay and feathers against-a around the fountain and started for
or rafter, or, if he cannot get that. They orowdecU- around the
fair play is always considered. It is carry them into execution.' The Re- ed ,vdt]i the president. Nof that he
into
the
bniidiug, be will make his fountain- and pushed each other^into
generally followed by those who ep- yiew ought to send a representative is ' a particularly g^d speaker. He President Roosevelt’s trip to Maine home under
the eaves.
the water but many of them got .what
joy sport in the woods, and the prac to Canada to examine' into the situa
rather slbwly and hesitatingly, has aroused more Interest ana enthuV
In May, we may sea him on the they needed and finally all wei^tart*
tice at th« traps, while a good deal tion there, for such a one would find
his voice has little music in it. iam .than”that of any other public muddy shores of ponds or rivers,
STfferent from field slioqtiug, yet gives that if any people on the face of the lUt lie always has something to say man" who has come here for many gathering little pellets of mud, with ed off again on their journey.'^Whenr
he swiftly flies to tlie farm they got on the lowland^ near thethe ‘experience in handling a gnu earth are satisfied to remain apart worth saying and through every word years. One reason for this is found in whioh
yard, through a broken window pane, river probably all refreshed them
quickly and accurately that go a long from the United States, it is the de- he utters there breathes forth the spirit nie''unasually interesting'personality perhaps, into the black interior of tbe
way toward making a good marks- seendants of men who once lived in of tlie sort of man that the American of the president. Whatever his sta- barn, and even from the darkness selves and were thankful the water in
inan” in " the busli. Because of, the this country, but preferred to remain peopleipTe. \H%nnoou8Cion8ly preach tion in life, he is the sort of man comes his'^eerful orv of “Kitty, tbe Kennebec is so high for the time .
’ ’ to assure us of his happiness. of year. >
somewhat generous expense involved loyal Ito tlieir kin^ af'the time of es a gospel that he has long practioed, whom people are eager to watch. Hi#; fi^itty,
Wito the purple mhrtin, he will now
-------- —
in the cost of fine guns^nd ammu- our ‘Revolution and so departed for the gospel of honesty, of courage, of work has ^always been of the kind to soon be on his wi^ to South America.
hittonT it is a sport that is not likely Canada.' They are like their EngHsh self-reliance, of self-restraint, of in attraoi atfmitiop, and “the hlgh'i^h^ On the same jpdre. - with the barn Dr. Doyen of Pfuris bos discovered
apiyfa serum that will cure boils. Now
swallow and the mi^ln, and probably
to ^ very generally followed but for brotliers at home-Hslow to change dividual'and civic virtna The man
oow^ holds makes his aaylngs _
lb much greater numbers, we nh^lif he would only discover something,
tiiose'lwho "are able to indulge in it their fpolitioal views, and they have Who ettuids ‘ for these things will al doings of pre-eminent inteiMt.
■ee the tree-swallow, or white-beUfl»|that will cure people of the habit of
{here are tew pastimes more to be no Luse for the United ^tate»^ except ways strike a responstve chord in the preAidei^ in all the addre^M* he*
'allow, wnloh,-as his last name in-1 slapping -a fbRow on his boll MT
diqriies,^ is pure, white uademeath, will be well....................
- ..a
jreferrodj^
for what business they may do with hearts of American oltisens. Bat made fin _the pweent trip hM

The Watepvilie fliail,
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pleased as the people of WaterVille'
undoubtedly were with’ President
Roosevelt, they took all their custom
ary pains not to show the fact too
plainly. They applauded him in a
ve^ moderate and calm manner, tak
ing great oare to avoid the appearance
of being over-enthnsiastio. Whatever
else happens, a Waterville audience is
not likely to be accused of too much
demonstrativeness. The same thingwas seen at the opera house in the
evening during Congressman Little
field’s address. His speech was full
of things calculated to win applause
from an enthusiastic audience. He
was applauded when he stood up,
when he sat down, and, if we remem
ber correctly, oqoe between whiles.
Yet it was the universal verdict of the
andience that his speech was a most
notable effort. It simply isn’t our
way to let those who address ns know
how well we think of them. Once in
a while we forget ourselves, as was
fheTsasiTOnBe^Ming Mr.'XIttlefleld’s
speech, when a young woman, evi
dently from another state, said to her
companion in partly real and partly
assumed surjiriBe: ’’Gtood Heavens,
they’re actually applauding.”

v‘’

this country. Instead of looking to
be' annexed to Uncle Sam’s'dominions,
they wonld^ be less surprised to see
the United States asking to be made
a part of Canada.

Scrofula

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

}

w
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LOCAL NEWS.
Dog dayii end next Friday.
State eleven 6ne week from today.
Mies Harriet Mayo of this oity ie
visiting in Hampden.
Miss Ethel Williams of Anbarn is
visiting friends in this city.
Jerome Bonsk, wife ' and daughter,
have gone to Massachusetts.
Mra Vivian 0. Getohell has gone to
Green Lake to visit frienda
Miss Helen Towne has returned
from a vacation at Pemaqnid and
Lewiston.
Mrs. Burton Bailey of Montpelier,
Vt., i^ the guest of Miss Myra Withee
for ^ few days.'
Mayor Boothby of Portland was in
town Saturday quite recovered from
-his-reoent illness.--------------------------Judge Frank L. Shaw has returned
from Ooean Point and resumed busi
ness at the old stand.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Blanchard of
Abington, Mass., are visiting Mr. O.
S. Pratt on High street.
M s. J. O. Fuller and Mrs. Leo 0.
Fuller are visiting friends at Lewis
ton and Lisbon this week.
f Mr. F< X. Bellef^ile, a wealthy
business man of Three Rivers, Canada,
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Dr.
Banoourt.
Mrs. Albion Merriman, who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs- E. F.
Dearborn, left today for her home in
Island Falls.
Mra Mary Saunders lias returned
after six weeks’ absence. She hal
been visiting her nephew Daniel Hayes
in Hew Hampshire.
Principal and Mrs. F. W. Johnson
arrived in the oity Monday from Calais,
where they have spent a part of their
summer vacation.
Percy M. Andrews of Sumner who
read law for a yesu* with Judge Philbrook, is how reading with ^Jndge
Johnson of Bnmford Falls.
The Democrats announce reduced
fares to the Bourke Cookran meeting
of Thursday evening, and also a spe
cial train from Skowhegan.

O. Fuller’s grounds more than 800
dahlias and so far this year his bulbs
have yielded more than 2000 blossoms.
Prof. B. B. Hall has gone to Lewis
ton where he will play with the local
band in three open air evening con
certs to be given during the state fair.
The September term of the Superior THE SOWN EAST BLT7EBEBBT
Court began at Augusta Tuesday
CROP.
bpt the Grand Jury will not begin Long trains of covered wagons, like
their work until after the state elec the caravans of gypsies have recently
tion.
been trailing over the roads leading
Miss EAtherine Merrill of Oldtown to the great blueberry plains of east
has secured a position as teacher in a ern Maine, and soon the harvest of
grammar school in Waterville. Miss blue and juicy fruit from the stunted
Merrill resigned her position as teaolier little bushes on the fens and boglands
■in Bradley.
will be in progress. The growth of
The Maine Central people at Port- the new blueberry sprouts from the
lana are to f^ve a trial to a Fairfield annual spring burning, whioli took
man’s invention of" a new mode of place in April, lias been vigorous this
using kerosene instead of coal as fuel year, and the crop is heavy. Each
year sees an increase in the blueberry
for loo^iryjtlves.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Darrah liave canning industry, and the acreage
gone back to Gurnet where they were devoted to the crop is ■ constantly
spending the sununer when called, back widening. ■ Washington -oountya blue
here by the fatal illness of the late berries are known and liked .wherever
canned goods go, and the'demand is
George W. Spring.
generally in excess of the supply.
Registration for the state election
Hancock county also produces large
is now in progress at the office of the
crops, says a Bangor oorre^ndent
board in the basement of the City in the New York Tribune.
Hall There does^ot seem to be any I Lands burned over every year will
great rush of business.
bear a heavy crop of blueberries in tlie
Mrs. Crosby of Toronto, Out., wid following summer. After that the
ow of the late C. H. Crosby, cashier crop decreases, and to secure a good
of the Island City First National Bank yield the lands are burned over every
of Oregon, is on a visit to Mrs. C. E secopd year. Seventy-five bushels of
Gray at 14 College avenue.
berries to the acre is not an uncom
Bangor News: Hon. Warren C. mon crop whero the bushes are fairly
Philbrook, poet, politician, sweet thick. Last year one Gherryfleld man
singer and ofator of Waterville, will liarvested 1,000 bushels.
address the Republicans of Winterport
The factories liave nearly all been
on the evening of September 6.
flUed
with modern machinery, and
■ Mira Grace Anne Balentine of Wa
some
of'them
have a canning capacity
terville, a graduate of Colby College,
1902, has been elected to fill the posi of from 600 to 800 bushels of blueber
tion of first assistant in the I'ort Fair- ries-a day. The liarvesting season
field High school for the comingj'year. begins about August 10, and continues
six or eight weeks, and during tliat
In the hose reel contest at the Bath period the plains look like a camping
firemen’s muster Monday , Auburn ground of an army, with the many
' Hose Co. 4 of Auburn won^ ^n 47 and
white ients of the pickers scattered
three-fourths seconds. The Columbia for miles over the level expanse.
Co. of Waterville made the distance Whole families from nearby and from
in 60 seconds.
distant parto of the state as welltleave
Miss Annie G. Dorr has gone on an their homes in the picking season
extended ti>nr. .She will visit Janes and camp out on the pl^^, liavins’a
ville, Wisconsin, and. on her return jolly time and earning’^considerable
will stop a while with friends in sums of money. ' Small oliildren
'Massaobusetts. Miss Dorr will be ofteii'eat^fiomn|2 ^ ^ a day, widie
absent six weeks, .
men who are experts with the 23
Proctor & Bowie Co. are figuring pronged rak^ make as much os 96 or
on a new mill for the Mpston Worsted |8 a day.
Mill Co. of Skowhegan. The main
The blueberry lands were formerly
building will be 203 feet by 72 feet. used “for grazing poroses, and'were
There will also be a boiler house, and then worth about $1 an acre; now the
a large dye house, a part of which owners lease the l^ds to the l>erry
will be used for storage, 40 fe^. by pickers, receiving a royalty of 1 cent
120.feett. The chimney will be 76 a quart on the crop, and in that way
feet high.
they get [aii income of about 910 aiT
The Augusta Journal is moved to acre annually. One land owner’s rev
askt "Is the lecture course refin enue from this source last Reason was
ing aome of its old-time popularity. 'J 9100 a day druing the harvest time.
It says “already Augusts, Etellowell,
The charge of raoe disorimlnatlou
Wstervillp ^ and Norway have an can
no jongerjbe brought against the
nounced courses [for the coming win- people of Mlsaonri. A Misaonri mob
'. tqr, and there is every asanranoe that has just lynched a white man and a
' n^era will follow thdr example.’’ negro on the-same tree.
‘‘pounes*’ are announced, but The gypsy sootbasyers to the oon.,th^ iee courses witbimt a single trary notwithstanding, Kiiuk^ward
got his crown instead of a hl^
Iwtibwta them. ' "'Vl '
__

■A ^
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structure is builtFonlmassive lines
with little attempt at ornamentation.
In addition to a reading room for
To Be Resumed by Gunboats of the
adnllts, one for children and a newsThe General Republican Campaign , paper rOom, it oontains accommoda
Venezuelan Government
Prospects of Republican Snocoss- One tions for approixmately 800,000 booka
Port of Spain, B. W. !., Sept. 1.—News
Every attention has been given to the
of Carnegie’s Libraries.
MeCullough and Clement Foreee Each reached here from Carupano,. Veuelighting and ventilation and the mas
siveness of the walls is a guarantee
Buela,
yesterday
that
the
government
”7!PromI[0^RegdlarJCorrespoudent.) that it will remain a-boon to Wash
Predict a Victory.
Gtoneral Velutiul would leave Coiu- .Washington,(Sent. I. 1902. Altliongh ingtonians aud a monument to the
pano with three gunlKmts and 500 meu a oalm pervades political affairs at tlie great benefactor many years after bis
generation shall liave passed away.
to bombard a second time Ciudad Boli
MIXED POLITICAL CONDITIONS. var, on the Orinoco river, which Is present time, the coming campaign Tlie oonunittee wl^oh has the matter
■tin In the hands of the Venezuelan promises to be oouauoted on ■whirl ill ohargo is making arrangements for
wiudilines. at least in so far as the elaborate dedicatory exercises and it
revolutionists.
Republican-side of it is concerned. is anticipated that Mr. Carnegie will
^
Ciudad Bolivar, capital of the state of Probably never before has suoh a gal- himself be present.
Probability of No Majority For Bolivar,
The death of Congressman de Graffwas bombarded by the Vencsuelan gunboats Bollyar and Keatnu- avv of able speakers been summoned enreid of Texas will be a matter of re
Governor.
rador last week and many persons together as those who have -signified gret to all who have come iu coiitaot
with the genial Texan. Mr. de Graffwere killed or wounded. About 600 their willingness to speak this fall. enreid’s
death came very snddenly,.
shells were fired Into the city.
Ever since the adjournment of Con while he was staying at a Washington
British
subjects
at
Ciudad
Bolivar
Bnrllnjj^on, Vt, Sept. 2.—The lending
gress, Colonel Casson of Wisoonsin. hotel, away from friends and family.
mipporters here of J. G. McCullough, have requested that a warship of sergeant-at-arms of the House of Rep He was a powerful man and the pioture
Great Britain be sent for their pro resentatives, has been working indefa- of health. In faot, lie was genoraily
the regular llepubllcan nominee for tection.
known as “the Black Eagle of the
tigably with ..this end iu|view, and, Piuey Woods,’’ a title for whicli ho
governor, predict bis election today by
MANY DESERTERS.
judging from a letter he wrote recent- had a great fondness.
a majority of from 6000 to 10,000. The
ly
to a friend in tlie DeiiartnieuFbf Tlie^ews ooines from New York and
managers of the campaign for P. W.
Willemstad, Sept. 1.—News from an
is generally credited, that the great
Clement, on the other band, claim Mr. official source confirms previous reports Agrionltnre, his work has not been in anthracite
coal strike will end on next
Clement’s election by 3000 majority. that last Friday 550 men of the Vene vain. Tlie formal campaign will be Tuesday. The fear that the price of
They give only five of, the 14 counties zuelan army, who formed the van- opened by the Secretary of the Treas coal would be seriously enhanced by
in the state to McCullough.
gnard of the government forces near ury who ■will address an immense the forced idleness of the mines lias
It is admitted by the Democrats Ocumare,
deserted to the revolutionists. audience in Boston on October 8. been an occasion of worry to the Re
themselves that their vote will be Thfy took their arms and equipment Secretar^^ Wilson will speak in Iowa, publican leaders as they feared it
might have some effect on the fall
much smaller than usual, as many with them and carried their chief.
and tlie attorney general has promised elections but thkt fear is dissipated
Democrats will vote for Clement.
General Castillo, a prisoner to the a nnmber of brilliant speeches on the bv the encouraging news in regard to
The friends of Felix McGettrlck. the enemy.
,
ernst question, although time and the mines.
Democratic standard bearer, are hop
The vice president of Venezuela, dxuring that the people will fail to elect, in Ing
place
liavo
not
yet
been
determined.
the absence of Castro at Cua. la
which case the contest will be thrown domiciled
In the presidential palace, The tliree great leaders of the House,
“ARE YOU A MASON r
inlo the legislature.
Mlraflores,
is situated on a hill Representatives Payne, Dalzell and
Both factions of the Republican party in Caracas which
and commands the city.
Grosveuor, will be heard in Pennsyl A welcome annonnoemeiit to theatre
are making gigantic efforts to control
vania,
Ohio aud West 'Virginia and goers is that Rich and Harris's biggest
the legislature. Moat towns have at
CHILD BURNED TO DEATH.
probably in several other states. farce comedy success “Are You a Ma
least thied candidates, and as a ma
jority of votes is necessary to elect, it
Boston, Sept 1.—Fire at one time Speaker Henderson will be provided son’’ will be the (Tttraotion at the
is thought many towns are likely to threatened a large district of wooden with a private oar aud will elucidate new City Hall on the opening night.
go unrepresented this year.
structures in East Boston yesterday, Republican doctrines in almost every Sept. 1. It will be presented here by
As the successful candidates are re but it was confined to three bouses. doubtful state, if auy state can be the same company which lias been
quired to receive a majority oyer all Patrolman McKenna first saw the fire utfpperly called doubtful. Represeuta- playing it the past two seasons and
many of the prominent politicians in as it burst from a window In a fourhas appeared in all tlie large cities
the state are predi^ng that there will story bouse and (mmedi^el^ ontoretl tive Littlefield of Maine, whose repnbe DO election by the people for gov out the tenants. Aa the fire en^nes tatiou aa a powerful and persaasiyq with a degree of snocess tliat stamps
ernor and lieutenant govcQMr agd that mshed up Mrs. A. Manson came out, orator is well-known, will go to Cali it as one of the best comedy organiza
the elelitjloD will be qajrled to th^egti' •bricking tba{ ber child was on the fornia to assist in the good work. tions in the country. "Are You a
la^r^ The TeAlature' con^is^ of 80 fourth floor. Officer McKenna took off Rpreesentatives^ Landis and Watson Mason’’ has bceome tlie fnmiliac
•Onators AnS ^ representatives. The bia blouse, wrapped it about hft head will take the stump and work with household word of funny plays. It
present general assembly baa less than and rushed up^irs through the exceptional energy. Represeutatives is now in its third season with a
60 Democrats. The fight will extend ■moke. With two firemen at bis heels
record that inolndes long rnnsiu New
down through the ticket to part of tbs he reached the third floor, only to be William Alden Smith, Corliss and York, London aud ChioaKO. it lias
Hamilton,
all
of
Miohigan,
will
be
senators in each county and r^resenta- driven down by the flames.
Twice
tlves in each of the 246 cities and they trlod to go up but were forced Into heard in many states outside their made,almost the entire English speak
ing world langh and before the pres
towne. In the contest for members of the street. The child, aged 5, was own. The great meetings to .be hold ent
year is over it will probably have
the legislature the interest is equally burned to death. The fire waa caused in the large cities will be cared for made
the mirth provoking circuit of
as great as in that over the head of by kerosene used by a tenant to start very.-largely by Eminent senators, tliH entire globe, for arrangements
the ticket '
a stove fire.
«
Messrs. Hanna. Foraker, Spooiief, are now in nrogress for its presenta
The vote for governor two years ago
Quarles, MoComas and others iiaving tion in Australia aud other foreign
PERHAPS A MURDER.
Was 67,099 and a triflelarger vote la
countries. The tickets will go ou^sale
promised every assistance. The Re at Hawker’s drag store Friday at 19
looked for today on account of the in
Boston, Sept 1.—The body of Mrp. publican committee lias been econo a.m.
tense interest in the struggle for gov
ernor. Friends of both candidates Nora Hayes was found early Sunday mical in its expenditure's for literature
agree that never before has it been so morning lying in a pool of blood on the with a view to oouserving its funds
difficult to forecast the probable result sidewalk in front of her home, 14 St. for'the purpose of enabling the lead GOOD FISHING AT NORTH POND.
as. now. Th^e who predict that the Alphonsus street, having either fallen ing exponents of Republicau policy to It was a'fine day at the ponds Sun
election wllF^ carried to the legisla or been thrown from a window of the explain by word of mputh the benefits day. Charles Simouds had a large
ture say McOulIougb will get 28,000 house, and her husband, who was
votes and Clement 24,150, while Mc aroused from a drunken stupor, la un to be derived by retaining a strong crowd for dinner aud other.places
Gettrlck and Sherburne are given a der arrest, pending an investigation. Republioan majority in Congress. Mr. probably fared as well.
The fishing at North ixiud has been
combined vote of 4600. If the vote is Hayes tells conflicting stories. Neigb- Murat Halstead will address New
as large as that of two years ago it bors heard.sounds of a quarrel in the York audiences on tlie Pliilippiue the best the past week or ten days,
will require a total of 83,000 to elect by Hayes tenement SaPorday night. The question aud Mr. Ferdinand Ziegel, that it has been this season. There
couple had three small children, who president of tlie Oommeroial Travel have been some large catches of iierch,
the people.
A prominent Republican says that have been sent to the borne for desti lers Club, ■will address Swedish, bass and pi ckerel, both in size and
the division in the.Republican ranks tute children.
Polish and German audiences. In the number. Mr. R. F. Morgan’ foreman
developed by the opposing views on the
POLICEMAN stabbed;
light of the vigbrons camiiaign wldoli of The Mail olitne, is liigh line, alliquor law 'arft'Tesponsible for such
■will be conducted by tlio Ro-jublioaii tiiongli otliefs liave liad good catclies,
mixed political' conditions, but the
Salem, Mass., Sept. 1.—While Offi
chances are even that there will be no cer TIznan was taking Charles Weir, leaders tlie efforts of the Democrats Mr. Morgan tias caught in tlie {last
election for governor by the people, a barber, and an Armenian barber, seem somewliat futile.
week,in addition to a large iiniuber of
and that the legislative body which name unknown, to the station house
Mr. W. A. Wisliard, solicitor of in percli and 'medium sized bass and
meets in October will be called upon yesterday, after having arrested them ternal revenue of the treasnryr has pickerel, one oiokerol weigliiug 4)^
to elect a governor and a lieutenant for engaging in a row, Weir stabbed the just returned from Indiaua and de pounds, one four and oue-lialf ponna
ind
governor. '
bass,
one
four
jxiuud
liuss
and
two
officer In the rigbt fblgh.
Ttznau
As the result of the Interest that hns clung to the men and landed both In scribes tlie situatiou iu that state iu bass weigliing. three aud three-quar
developed it Is generally predicted that the lockup. He then had his wound glowing terms. He says that a full ters pounda Thc^ are actual scale
both branches will be Id favor of high dressed. TIznan had Juat returned to corps of state officers, witli tlio excep' weiglit aud not guesses.
license, the local option liquor Jaw
after a long sickness and it is tion of governor aud lieuteuaut govWith a referendum clause attached, duty
feared
that serious consequences may eruor, will be elected aud that he re
which, when voted on, will Immediately result from
LOWER COAL FOR NEW YORR.
gards the prospects of every Renublibis injury.
take the place of the prohibitory law
oau oaudidate as good, notwithstand The amount of ooal wliioli is being
Which has been on the statute books for
OLD MINSTREL GONE.
ing tliat the campaign lias not actual mined and wasiiod in the region con
60 years.
ly
opened. Mr. Wishard bases his trolled by the strikers shows a steady
Conservative Republicans concede
Providence, Sept l.-rCharles H.
that Clement will get 20 percent of the Dnprez, the veteran minktrel, died at sauguine predictions on the fact that increase for every week iu August,
vote that wpuld naturally go to t'
the Rhode Island hospital yesterday the Democrats are badly divided and and promises to increase mnoh more
Republican candidate for gover^
from heart failure, having been re are fighting among themselves. He rapidly iu the future. A Wilkesbarre
there were no party differences.
ceived dt that Institution on Saturday, says the free silver Democrats aud the despatcii says this amount, added to
Clement leaders look for their mii
suffering from a general collapse. His gold Democrats can never unite, that
strength In the cities and large town-, name haul always been associated with they arc both absolutely tenacious of what is now waiting on the tracks
iu tliousands of big ooal gondolas, is
and should the day be rainy they say that' of Lew Benedict in stage lore n
the vote for McCullough will be much decade ago. For the past 10 years tlieir o'wu views aud are snspioioas of sufficient to give'large .cities a supply
sqjaller In the back towns than they Dnprez has operated amusment feat each other. In faot, he states that iu wliloh would greatly relieve the
give credit for In good weather.
ures at the shore resorts near Prov many instances the hatred by tlie famine and rednue the price of the
silver faction of the gold faction is ooal. This movement toward tide
idence. He was 06 years old.
LABOR DAY ACCIDENTS.
more bitter than that felt for the Ro- water is no wander, way, and although
A FRUITLESS JOURNEY.
pnblioauB. Under these oiroomstanoes, comparatively slow at present, isGlqncester; Mass., Sept! 2.—Wllllnin
lifwrence and Charles Hobbs are sufr
St Johns, Sept 1.—liie expedition there will be mnoii soratcliiiig of bal expected to increase as more ooal
fering from serious injuries Inflicted under the leadership of Willard lots and the RepnWoau ticket will be crews are brouglit back to work. Coal
by electric oars at different times yes Glazier of New York, which left here elected by a raajmty of from 16,000 tliat lias been in tlio Coxtou yard of
terday. Peter Donahue is suffeiing July 10 to explore the unknown wilds to 26,000.
tiio Loliigli Valley company, estimat
from a knife wound. ‘William Dugan of Labrador, has returned, having aoTlie, apparent triumph for Senator ed at 20,0i00 tons, is now being moved,
baa been arrested, charged with being compllshed comparatively Ilttla. Gla
the asRallant, but be denies any zier and fiia followers ■were forcatl to Tillman in bontli Carolina is regarded some oast aud some west, while in
knowledge of it and Donahue refuses abandon the attempt to penetrate the with a certain oomplaoonoy by the the yards aud along the sidings of the
to tell the name of bla assailant. Dona- peninsula from Hamilton inlet owing to* Republican leaders. They say tliat a otlier ooal roads tliero is also a move
bna will probably recover.
reform of the'Demtibratio organization meut of coal greater tlian since the
a lack of canoes.
would ^lave made for its longer life strike began. II is generally under
BALLyON TRIP ENDED.
WANT TBN-HOUB, DAT.
in the state, but that Tillmauism is stood that within the next few days
disgusting to the betteF element aud there will be rnslied into New York
Denver, Se|>t 2.—After a lapse of
Bangor, Me., Sept 1.—At a 'meeting
more than 24 bonrs, during which no ofihs aawmlll operatives held here it that tlie sooner the voters ajqireoiate aud'^Phlladelphia, and some to the
wtwd wa* received from the three waa unanimously voted to strike, the that their only alternative'is to elect West, snoh an amonut of ooal that tlie
aeronauts who left Denver to try for a demand for a lO-hoor day having been Demooratio'candidates, tlie sooner the prices will be beaten down. The mat
balloon voyage to Naw York, a tele Ignored by the mi4 owners.
This state may be placed in the Repnbli- ter of the redaction iu price is in the
gram las( night announced that the 'weans the shutting down of nearly oan oolnmn. While Senator Tillman’s hands of the sales ageqts iu New.
alrablp had been wrecked In a storm every mill on tidewater unless the em
27 miles north of Florence, Col. The ployers yield. The pmen have bean nephew was defeated at the primar York," and it is evident tliat with a
ies iu the gnberuatorial ooutest aud moderate supply relieving the present
occupants were not seriously hurt
working im hours g day.
iu tliat defeat a certain amount of famine, it will compel a rednotion iu
OENBBAL lySNIAL ENTERED.
OUIDI PROMOTED.
prestige will be lost to the “pitchfork the sale price of 93 to 91.
senator,” nevertheless the probable
■t Paul, Sept 2.—The answer of the
Rome, Sept L—Mgr. Guldl, the
Northern Securities company and ap<^Ue delegate In the Pblllpplne snooessfol candidate will be a man
A CRANE’S EPITAPH.
Praaldent Hill, in the suit In the United talitiids, will the nominated archbishop after Tillman’s own stamp aud for
States-court to prevent the consolida- of Stavropoll, the o^Uy titular arch the present there is little hope for re-*, An undertaker in<Norway lias just
tleo of the Northern Padfle and Great bishopric vacant
official an- form in the state. The anpremaoy of
Northern Railway companies, was filed nonneement of both the appointment Tillman is, too, a warning to the gold dnished a tombstone, tlie iusorlption
In court In this city yesterday. It Is a to Manila and the conferment of the Ik^oorats who realize that as lopg as on whioh reads as follows; " Cyrus
ganeral denial of the complaint
apinoopaejt waa made Saturday night sucli men can control the party the M. [Buok, boru Jan. 24, 1826; died
—Gk>d is nature, Bible a humbug
cnrrraoy of the country would not be
MANDBRSON’S DENIAL.
GRAHAM’S GREAT SWIM.
written by wicked, vulgar priests.
^e in their hands.
Kaw York, Sept 2.—The Asgoclated
A building which promises to bo Deatti is a debt I owe; I have paid
Nlkgtra Falla, N. T., Bapt l.-OarUale
PMoa has rtcelvsd a letter froth Gan- D. Graham swam from the whirlpool one of the most beautiful .in the oity that debt So must you. To do good
atal Tbomaa Manderaon in which be below Niagara Falla Uirongh the lower of Washington is nearing oompletion is my religion. ’’ This tomb stone has
tcfldas the pnblishcd reports that while nplda to Lewiston yeaterday.
He aud will ibe ready for oooupanoy iu been set up in Greenwood cemetery.
ta ifahlla he apoke disraspeotfully to iromi a life preaerver about bla waist October. Xt is the Oarnegie Library, Mr; Book, for whom it was prepared
an aged man in vigorous
i&dalral Dewey or that be ever be- and a neck float After a rub down for the building aud establishment of is
Mr. Andrew Oarnegie donated health, who mav live a good mmtxj
IMM AM •OBilinl’s victory in ManUa Graham aald be felt no bad affects from 'which
to the oity of Washington 9350,000. years longer. The work has been
Injr.
his bssardeus swim.
Tho^bulldiug ..which is an impe^ng' done under his snparvlslon.

Maj. Evander Gilpatriok and wife
will leave here about the middle of
September for California. After pass
ing two months in the northern part
of the state they will go to Southern
California where they will pi^ the
winter.
Charles J. Clukey and wife lef^?
Monday on a combined business an^
pleasure trip. They will visit Bochester, N. Y., where Mr. Clukey attend
ed school, and will make a trip to
Niagara and down the Hudson river
to New York.
The post-office was much improved
in appearance lately by the new coat
of oolor,^ given to walls and ceiling..
An equally gieat change is now being
affected by the gilding of the fronts
of the boxes. When this is finished
it will look like a new office.
There is an attempt being made to
get the blind people of Maine together and organize- them into a soclety for mutual help. Any one inter
ested is requested to write to the wellknown blind pedler, W. J. Byan at 21
Qninoy street, Portland.
Mr. Era C. Morrill, an employe of
the Hollingsworth & Whitney Com
pany, living on Western gentle, is
confined to the house by a knw which
was badly jammed by a recent aooi-,
dent At first it was thought the bone
was broken but this.fortnnately proved
not to be the case.
While at work about a belt connect
ed with an ice cream' freezer, at W.
A. Hager’s, Arthur Savage had hiC
arm caught - in the belt It was
burned and badly out but was extri
cated in time to avoid any permanent
injury though for a while he will be
deprived of the use of it.
The rifle team of Co. F, 1st Infan
try, N. G.
M-, of Augusta, is en
deavoring to arrange a match with
the rifle team of Co. A, Gardiner, 2d
Infantry, and Oa H, of Waterville,
2d Infantry, the match to be shot un
such range as may be mutually agreed
upon. It will be remembered that Co.
F won the second prize in the com
pany team match at the recent muster.
Bank Examiner Charles Hatch and
wife of ' Portland stopped over in the
oity Sunday on their way from Ban
gor to Portland in their automobile.
They left Monday afternoon for Rich
mond. The run from Bangor was
made in six hours, although they
were delayed near Etna by the break
ing up of a oampmeeting, and were
obliged to stop beside the road while
nearly 100 teams passed.

IN DOUBT.

ATTACK ON CIDDAD BOLIVAK
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OUR WASHmOTON LETTER.

Conrtahlp.
CLARK-D0U0LAS3.
" Recently leyoungr Frenchman of good
The marriage of Samuel Clark of
family, but very iioor, fell in love with
t banker’s daughter, and, obtaining a Waterville and Miss Annie A. Doug
letter of Introduction to her father, lass of Ojrono occurred at the chapter
" William Bodge aud wife have gone
called on him. He found him at home, I liouse of the Alpha Tau Omega fra
• to Poland;
and a pleasant conversation followed.
ternity on the college gronnde ill
As he talked, however, the yoting Orono Wednesday afternoon at 1
Dr. M. W. Bessey has retrtrneed
man fumbled with a gold coin, the only o’clock. Tlie ceremony was performed
. from Portland.
money h« posseeaed, and when be rose
Miss Lelia A. Dnubar is enjoying
to take leave be removed It from hla by Rev. Frederick W. Atkinson, pas
her vacation at Ocean Point.
waistcoat jiocket and put It, without tor of tlie Orono Universalist olmrch.
thinking, into his trousers iiocket As Mr. and Mrs. Olark left on the after
>Irs. A. Tliompson has gone to Ells
he was strolling home he looked for noon train for a two weeks’ wedding
worth Falls and Bar Harbor.
the coin, but, alas, it was not to be trip and on their return will reside
Mrs. Annie M. Drummond has gone
found, for there was a small hole In in Waterville.
to Lakeside for a few days stay.
bis trousers iiocket, and as soonjis he
The Alpha house was prettily deoohad put It in It fell noiselessly on the rated for the bocqsiou and in the par
Prof. L. E. Warren and wifediave
velvet carpet in the banker’s dra-wlng
returned from their summer vacation.
lor in which the ceremony .was per
loom.
Dr. M. D. .Tohuson and family have
As he sorely need^ the money the formed was a profusion of out flowers.
returned from their vacatimi at Jay.
young man, though 'much against hls T^e ring service was used. The wed
0.'*G. Sprjngfiold and faimly have
will, resolved to go back and inquire ding was attended by only immediate
friends and relatives. The wedding
about it
r'etnrnbd from their outing at the
"Yes,” said the banker ns be entered; presents were many and beautiful
ponds.
“I found a gold coin on the cariiet as testifying to tlie universal esteem in
Mrs. B. H. Mitchell and sons, Willie
soon as you left the room, and I was which the young couple are lield.
aud Harold, have returhed from their
not surprised, for I lost -a similar coin
visit at Jefferson.
In that very place twoMavaago—This,— 2 Mr. Clark is a graduate of,the Uni
therefore, is my money, and wo will versity of Maine in the class of 1902.
----- ^MtBBrEgl0aitlmrMille?^"BruS8Wict
Mrs. Clark is one of Orouo’s
most
now look fon yours.”
•t
wlio lias been the guest of Leola Lewis
popular young ladies.
The
banker
smiled
as
he
si>oke,
but
has returned home.
Miss Gertrude Lowe has gone to the penniless young man turned hls
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Guilford are Farmington, where she will attend back on him and abruptly left the
TRE GOLDEN SEASON..
'
passing a fortnight’s vacation In tlie the normal school.
house.
Before
the gray winds come and the
town of Penobscot.
~The reunion of the John Drummond
birds go; while yet buckwheat bloom
The Olesners.
Fred and Lentou Eeunison, who have descendants, which was to take place
Tbo old custom of gleaning in the is. sweet to tbe bees and the rising
been spending the summer at Booth- next Tuesday, is iiostiioned till fur harvest fields, which' recalls the Bib
sun awakens nymphaea on the bosom
ther notice.
bay, liave come home.
lical story of Ruth and Naomi, Is not of the misty pond; while yet the
There is some difference of opinion obsolete In England, and In Hertford- fields are fragrant with -rowen clover,
Horace Perkins and wife came home
Thursday from Northport, where as to the • apple crop in the state but Bhlra, Bedfordshire and the neighbor and the grouse and^ the wood-hen
It seems Mr. j^bbott went to Bangor
FOUND IN THE RIVEE.
one thing is sure, the farmers are flood ing oountiee, as soon as the wheat Is clack to their late broods in the hazel
they have been spending tlie month.
gathered in the late days of August,
to
attend the-fair in company with
ing
this
city
with
them.
while the lush greens of
Mrs. William F. Bodge and daugh
there may be seen In the newly cleared thioketa;
L. • W. Titoomb of China. He was
Frank
Abbott
of.
China
Comes
to
a
summer
still
xiossess
the
fields
aud
There
were
married
in
Freedom
ter, Glendora, have come home from
fields numbers of women and children brown the hills with suniptnous re
with Titcomb until about supper
Mysterious Death at Bangor.
their summer outing at Old Orcliard. Aug. 20th, by C. P. Hutchins, Esq., diligently picking up one by ooe the pose in the long day,—in short, just
time
Wednesday when the.v became
The body of Frank Abbott, a farmer sexnrated. Tlie bod.y was identified:
The new nndeipinhing for the Colby Mr. John O. Elliott of Freedom and iscattered ears and forming them into now, before we forget our blessings
neat
bttle
sheaves
which
they
carry
in
in
a
possible
hot
and
stewing
Septem-'
Miss
Amy
E.
Dauforth
of
Albion.
of China, was found in the Kendus- first by George Cliapman of 409 North
bakery building is now completed
her, let us give grateful praise to the
Dr. J. Fred Hill returned from the thClr bands imtil large enough to be uncommon loveliness of the season. keag stream at Bangor Thursday fore Main street. Brewer, at whose house
and adds greatly to the looks of the
bound up. When the daylight fails, all
seashore today. His family is also the booty is bound np^in clotbs and Not the best of corn weather, but for noon. Ha had probably been dead Titoomb and Abbott slept Tuesday
place,
night. Later Titoomb identified it
Snpt. A. S. Hall of the Maine Wa back from a six weeks’ stay on the carried home on the heads of the shore physical comfort and joy in since the night before but how he also. The Bangor News says the
breathing
quite
the
best,
esxieoially
came
to
his
deatli
is
unknown
and
shores
of
Casco
Bay
and
among
its
gleaners. At home they thrash it out in the Imidsnmmer weeks, wherein
ter Co. and Mrs. Hall left Friday after
dead man had not h^n robbed.
by band and s^ tbe grain or use tt for the dog-star nsoally rages, tne mos likely to remain so.
Stronglv opposed as the Bangor
noon for Boston and Fairhaven, Mass., islands.
Potatoes are really rotting here their chickens. The gathering of a quito revels, aud sleep becomes a fit . Mr. Abbott was well known in 'Wa XXjlioe are to the theory of foul play
to be gone ten days.
half peck is nsoally a foil day’s perk ful and lyearisome ufaoertainty. A terville. He was nearly 66 .years old the man’s friends here and in China Petitions in bankruptcy were filed abouts. One man who has a quarter for s child, and often a woman spends good many rainy days, and many more
and leaves a widow aud three chil are inclined to feel that a little more
of
an
acre
or
more
only
half
a
mile
in the United States court Thursday
a whole day In gathering very little days of freakish showefs, some of dren. One at least of his sous is investigation ought to have been made ^
before the.v formed an opinion.
by William Loiselle of Waterville or so from the x>ost ofBoe finds they more- Gleaning, however, is looked them notable and furious,' have given
are rotting badly.
npoo somewhat In the light of a picnic. to the ficliage of the trees and the married. Formerly Mr. Abbott liv^
and James Mayo of Benton.
herbage of tbe meadows those Insoions on a farm adjoining the old China
PUT TO THE TEST.
Miss Eva Pratt aud brother Arthur, Tbe mother and children leave bmne in perfections of verdure which they campground [bat of late years has re
Mrs. Augusta Smith aud ch^^hter
tbe morning, take with them food for wear so happily. Other days have
Waterville' people appreciate a[ good :
of Waterville, accompanied bv mends who have been in town for a few tbe day and stay out in the fields uptU
■
intervened, keen with reacting air sided on Giiina neok.
thing.
are spending a few weeks at the days visiting friends, have returned to hightfaU.
At
10
o’clock
Thursday
morning
currents, brilliant with clear, swift
their home in Richmond.
Speidel cottage at Sullivan Harbor.
Everybody
has
^
their
hour of trouble
sunshine and with glowing white Capt. ‘ C. L. Lyman of the schooner
Reforma aiMl Hainan Watnra.
clouds
drifting
over
profound
azure
But
people
having
any itchiness of
Work
on
the
Advent
church
at
the
Harriet
Rogers
found
a
hat
l.ving
on
Master .Stanley and Miss Beulah
Occasionally events crystallize so depths of sk.y. How the earth has
tlie skin
Allen, who have been visiting Mrs. foot of - Nudd street is being pushed that the reformer can come Into power felt the luxury of its vegetable life, the deck, forward, and sn^eoting
Geo. Qetohell for the past week, liave along very fast. It -is all clapboarded through an extraordinary revulsion of ho-vy flowered -and leaved ip marve trouble notified Patrolman Griffi|i Have many hours of trouble.
returned to their home at Haverhill, and the lathing is nearly finished.
tbe xieople against their masters, but lous gayety and profusion, how sent who went down to the wliarf aud Nothing so annoying. Nothing soirritating.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Matthews and this revulsion has to be produced by forth new swaying sxirays from the cautioned [tbe captain to keep a sharp
Mass.
tip bonghs of blrohes aud cedars, lieni'.
• Mrs. Mary E. Salisbury announces Miss Louisa Matthews and Mr. and events rather than words, says the locks and pines, and flung forth, as in lookout at low tide. This he did, Scratch it, it becomes worse.
Political Sdence Quarterly. A few
Leave it alone and you oan^ hardly
the engagement of her eldest daugh Mrs. W. A. Hager of this city were men of the' dominant party sent to child’s play, tlie delicate tender red aud when the water dropped, Abbott's
stand the misery.
leaves
of
spring
from
the,
ends
of
body
was
revealed
under
the
bows?
registered
at
a
Camden
hotel
Monday.
ter, Mary Inella Salisbury, to Edwin
prison •will do more to cause a revul young maples and oaks! Nay spring The captain ran up town quickly and ItoliinesB comes in many forms
Peter Wedge, who has been a resi sion of feeling than all tbe arguments hues and fall tints have even halanced
Wesley Hill of Mountain View Park,
dent of this city for a number of or newspaiier exposes In 'the world. each other on the same sapliugs, so notified Patrolmen Maokie aud Crow- Eczema aiifl 'liorrid itching jiiles
Cape Elizabeth.
remembrance and forecasting ley who went down with ropes and Relief and cure are here at last.
Charles J. Olukey aud wife have re years, has moved his household goods The reformer may then get hie Innings, have
joined
together in the happy unity of lifted the body to the wharf. Tliere Waterville has put it to the test.
turned from their vacation at Great to Skowhegan, and will reside there and If he makes 8ome*'effort to under the year’s advance.
was nothing at that time on the body Doan’s Ointment dnres every fomi of
stand
the
human
nature
that
pervades
'
And now that the later and more that could identify the dead man.
Pond
and they left ^for New in the future.
tbe greatest part of the city population splendid
itohinesB of th e 'skin.
of
the
golden-rods
are
be
Solden ‘E. Whitcomb aud wife re he may remain longer than a brief sea
York Monday, where Mr. Clukey goes
There was a gash pu(the chin, and People at homo are learning that this
ginning
to
glorify
the
plains
and
turned to town Wednesday -evening son, but the odds are against It for a gleam in the bnshrows between the
on a business trix).
three buttons on the vest-torn open or
is so.'
from
Richmond, P. Qr, where they long time still to come, for tbe reformer fleldsi
aster tribes are beginning unfastened, but tish isn’t oonolnsivo Hero is a proof in a citizen’s state
Misses Barzie E. Nowell and Bertlia
Is
as
3
^
constitutionally
unable
to
fol
their royal suooession in the violets evidence, in the opinion of the cor
ment.
E. Nowell attended tlie reunion of tlie have been visiting relatives of Mrs. low up the detail necessary for political and
Mr. Charles Gilbert, tailor of 33
purples which are so much more
Simpson family at Merrymeetiug Park Whitcomb.
oner
and
the
oflioers
wlio
were
active
Spruce : St., says‘ ‘ Itching hemor- _
Xiopularlty and success. He relies on emphatic than their earlier follows
Misses Clara aud Marion Bryant Ideas, not on men. He does not realize of the wooded shades, whose ray in recovering the body of fonl play. rlioids commonly called piles, were
last week. Tliere were about 130 of
have returned home. Miss Clata, that the majority of citizens still live flowers are white, though their disk They think that Abbott walked or the plague of my life and I suffered
the Simpson descendants present.
after
spending a few weeks in Poi t- in a world of personalities, not of prin flowers are red gold aud lemon yellow, stumbled from the wharf in the dark- with attacks of them for years iu
- There is to be a great gathering of
fact, latterly they were almost oouripening to deeper tones as they grow
land,
visited
the family of Rev.*- W. ciples.
"
old. The cliaracter of these antiuuu nessMVednesday night, aud as he fell staut. Sometimes thev burned aud
the Modern Woodmen of America at
blossoms is suoh as to challenge every probably struck the side of the itched so that they almost drove me
bid Orchard shortly and a school for F. Berry at Kent’s Hill.
Red, Bine and OranKe Hallatonee.
eye,
aud indeed it is chiefly now tliat
wild dosiiite the fact that I used
Tlie
funeral
of
Mr.
Samuel
F.
teaching the work. Among the in
Humboldt, an authority- on atmos the element of daring and vigorous schooner, making the cut. The gash everything - I saw-recommended or
vito guests is F. Efljibby of this city. Mosher, who died at hie home on the pheric phenomena, never disputed, told splendor comes into evidence, and.the is on tlie ohin just below the lips. which my friends advised. One day
earth grows rich with the glory that Whether he was trying t,o board the Doan's Ointment was brought to my
Harold 0. Morse, sou of How'ard C. Oakland road Monday, [after a iiain- of a heavy hailstorm which passed nonCtcan
pass by. It is the garnered -sohooner, or wJiether he was .be notice and I went to Dorrs’ drug store
over Tuscany on March 14, 1813, every
ful
illness
at
the
age
of
69
yeas,
was
Morse of thi.s city, had a place on the
ice globule of the entire fall being of sunshine of the oentering life of the wildered as to his' snrrouudiugs, will for it. It proved a God-seud to me.
held
at
3,p.m.
today
from
his
late
An application or two convinced me
programme of a piano recital 'given
a beautiful orange color. Five years year that now echoes the great orb never bo known. in which is embodied aud from which
that it was going to the root of the
by the pupils of Miss Margery Mor residence. >
prior to this extraordinary event Car- proceeds
Dr. Woodcock stated that the out trouble aud a continuation of the
the very inner vitality and
Mrs. H. H. Bryant has returned nlola, Germany, was treated to a fall
rison at Skowhogan Friday evening.
energy of oar familiar earth.—Spring oonld not have been made by one ns- treatment for. a shoit time absolutely
from
her
vacation
much
improved
in
of five feet of blood red snow, fol field Republican.
Tliefe was a wedding at the resi
.
iug a knife or intent on cutting the stopped the annoyauce. I have reoDoan’s Kidney Pills to
dence of Mrs. Mary Towle on the health. While away she made a short lowed by a slight fall of blue hail,
man’s tliroat. There were no further ommeuded
more than one aoqnaintanoe and one
Oakland road Thursday morning when visit to her mother in West Sumner, which Is said to hgye glyen “the whole
marks
of
violence
found
on
the
body
in Fairfield wlio I know by its use
face of the earth an exceed!',
^LY ARRESTED dPHE SHERIFF.
her daughter Margaret aud James also to friends in Gorham, N. H., rious ’aspect.” Red hailstones icil u,.
anywhere. An inquest was deemed was undoubtedly oured. ’ ’
and spent four weeks as the 'guest of
•WEmery of this city were uniteU in
Sold for 60 oepts a box by all deal
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lord at the Amsterdam in 1726, at London In 1663 ' A great many iieople in Waterville unnecessary and the body was iire- ers. Foster-Milburu Co. Buffalo, N.
marriage.
probably sritv the ,^two secret service pared for burial and sent to tills city
(during
the
time
of
the
great
pla^e),
y. sole agents for the United States.
new. Prospect Inn at Pethel.
“T.
and at divers places In Ireland, audf men Wednesday who attend the presi tills morning where Mr. W. W. Wash
Rev. aud Mrs. A.' G. Petteugill and
Remember the name—Doau’s—and
-Bangor
Commercial:
Walter
Hus
family of Waterville are guests at the sey, a prominent Waterville business France In the early part oi the past dent, without knowing who tliey burn of China met it and took it liofne. ^tak'e no substitnte.
were. One of them stood at the presi
home of Oapt,. and Mrs. Nathauiel man, accompanied by Mrs. Hussey, century.
dent’s right arm as he spoke, ontside
Blanciiard, Soutli street. Yarmouth, came over to the fair Wednesday in
S.tndlu Si*cret.
. ^
wliere Mr.
Petteugill
formerly his handsome automobile, one or the
“Sometimes,” sighed the weary papa the railing of the stand.
fluesi seen on the grounds Wednesday.
A good story is being told in Anpreached.
as
he tried In vain to quiet the tur
He left Waterville after breakfast
The Boston Globe of Friday ^as a and arrived at the park before 10.30. bulent infant, “I wish I was a pho gnsta couoeruiug an iiioident that oconrred Tuesday evening, after tlie ar-‘
picture of the president as lie was Mr. Hussey is an qiitlinstiastic au- tographer.” '
and is one of the most ex
“And why?” nonchalantly asked rival of tlie president. Tliere were
speaking in Waterville, taken from tomobilist
pert ohaffeurs in the state.
mamma, as she turned to another chap other secret service men in the city',
the rear of the train. Several Water
ter.
besides . the two who attended the
The hunting axe presented to Presi
ville people can be recognized in the
“Because a photographer seems to
dent Roosevelt, Wednesday.-by John be tbe only man In the world who can liresident, [and cue of them noticed
picture.
Tliere was a very largely attended King of Oakland, was a .beauty. It make a baby look pleasant when it that a gentleman, well-known tli'rqnghreunion of former students of the was marked “sportsman’s axe’’ and doesn’t wish td.”—Photographic Times, ont the county aud state, was engaged
in walking about the Blaine grounds
Maine Ooutrat Institute held at Pitts- engraved with a deer’s head. The
handle
was
oomxxised
of
t-vi'O
imrts,
Stapldltv and the Noae.
with
considerable interest aud evi
deld Tuesday. The tollowiug from
Children with accidental affections
Waterville were among those in at the longer part being of whi4e oak of tbe nostrils which grow chronic be dently ill search of someone or some
tendance: Miss Helen L. Dodge, '80, aud;fhe^horter of, black walnut which come stnpld. An ill working mucous thing. On ills fourth trip around the
formMXtlio hfftidle of a knife about
premises; one detective reported liim
Albert D. Dodge,* '81, Charles E.
five i^ie^ long -vi'liioh was concealed membrane is enough to make a chi
to Ills chief, who sized him up as a
Carter, ’08, Mrs. Ella Goodridge
a dunce. It may be that snuff bi
Salisbury, ’77, Clara Forbes Bessey ill the lougat; piece.
came the rage in Europe toward tbe crank, and, although he thought liim
(teacher).
Says an observer of one of Mr. end of .the seventeenth century be harmless, decided to overhaul liim and
'
■* ’
< •
.
Roosevelt’s
wayside audiences: “It cause It stimulated this member in the see wliat he meant and wanted- Just
There has been a suspicion tl>nt the
noses of august and illustrious persons. as he was abodt to nab his mao'. Dr. Of proper protfotion from insects cannot be set down in figures
Nation woman might take it into her w'as decidedly impressive. It was not
Sanger of Bangor, snrgeou-general on but the price of the net protection is very reasonable.
head to stop off at Waterville. Prob an applauding crowd. The whole
A Stupid Fellow.
Gov. Hill’s staff, came along. To
ably, she has to go whore her manager- occasion smacked strongly of a lecture
Flaherty—He’s not Aaart at all, at him the ofiloer oouQiled his snspioions
Every style and kind of Ely-Net manufactured are in this
says like any other freak on exhibi or even of a sermon, in which intense all, is he? \
odd
intentions,
but
was
taken
aback
store, the best we conld find were purchased and we think they
tion. What a queer kind of a man it but Buiixiressed enthusiasm aud acdu-' Flanigan—Smart? Faith, he’s that when Dr. Sanger remarked with
are the best values ever offered.
must be who can travel round with rate information on the one hand, dumb ye could talk bebolnd bis back
smile: “Why, that is' the high
a crazy woman and exploit her insane' sprang out to meet absorbed aud rolght before hls" face, an’ he’d not
sheriff of tliis oounty, Andrew Moknow it—Philadelphia Record.
jierformauoes for the sake of the eager attention on tlie other.’’
Fadaen. ’’ The detootivo wilted—wJiat
money to be made out of it.
Some of the Democrats hero are liv
else oonld ho do? “pii, Lord,’’ said
Puna ot Speeoli.
On Wednesday, Seiit. 13, Judge ing in ho))e that Hon. W. Bburke
Teacher—Thomas, what are tbe parts lie, —and 1 was just going to nab him >
Fall Weights, SO'different patterns at bargain prices.
Whitehouse will grant a hearing at Cockrau of New York may bo ob 0f4peech?
for a crank 1 Wonldut’ that have been
the oonrt house iti regard to the rais tained for a speech here, but no men Tommy Tucker (after on exhaustive a corker on me?" 'TSome people are
CARRIAGES; We are selling at cut prices, we must clqse
ing of a dam in the Eenuebeo river tion is made of any such assignment mental effort)—It’s the way a man mean enough to hint tliat it's also a
t^na
out to make room for our sleighs.
near the town of Falrfleid-’ Justice in a list given out by tlie chairman talks when he stutters.—Exchange.
good one on Andrew.
Whitehouse, last fall, graiited a tem- of the Demooratio state committee
r Harness repairing promptly and neatly done.
,
Elellpaed.
potaxy injunction against raising the Wednesday. The only speaker nt^uHswltt—'What
became
of
tbe
girl,
dam, and at the hearing, Sept. 12, tloned as coming into Kennebec connthe full merits of the case will 1m y was Mr. Kitchen of North Caro ^tbat yon nsed tp say 'was the light olj
yoor llfeT
considered. Hon. H. M. Heath and lina, one of tlie Southern Congress ' Jewett-^Another fellow come be
men
who
are
here
to
enlighten
our
Hon. S,
Brown wilL appear as
tween me and the. light
people.
coonael in the ease.

LOCAL NEWS.

Hon, Nathauiel Meader is passing
a fortnight in Boston.
H. H. Ciinpman, wlio is spending
the summer at Belgrade, was in town
today.
A. H, Libby and family have re
turned from a few weeks’ visit at
Unity.
Mrs. E. A. Wilcox and daughter
Ruth have returned from their sum
mer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill of Dover, N.
H., are the guests of Charles Mc(i'ann and wife of this city.^
Miss Adolle R. Gilpatrick, the Co
burn preceptress,' is in town and get
ting Hanson Cottage ready for the fall
term.
/
Quite a handsome subscription has
been raised for Mrs. Joseph Simpson
whose husband was killed Tuesday
morning.
A. K. Hallowell and wife who have
been visiting his jiarents. Geo. Hal
loW5U~aM'^tt^~navb“Tefufnecr'lb
their home at Salem, Mass.

The Net Value to a Horse

Plush and Woolen Lap Robes

the Yisne Harness and Carriage Co. "

16 Stiver St.^

Waterville. JAe.
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carrying qualities. He spoke With uncommon quality.” That was at
marked deliberation for a man of'his Dover, N. H.
Yet he, was always the soldier,
temiierament. He waa\ simple aud dlg- however much he might philosophize.
. nitled, not forgetting for an Instant He never speaks long without verging
I his position, aud anxious only to give uixsn tlie military idinl which is his
, clear expression to ideas wldoli seemed l>ersonnl ideal. “A»id a man without
he said rejieatedly this week,
to him to be of importance to ills ideals,’’
“is no man at all. ”
hearers. He conld be Ireard to the
“Courage,” ho said at Lawrence,
outer edge of the crowd, indeed those “is one of the three essentials. Goodi
nearest him had by no means the best ness is well to start with, but the
timid good man is of very little use
chance to hear. It is safe to say all in tlie world.”
who heard Theodore Roosevelt went
He repeated that at Augusta, and
Made perfect by 40 years’ experience—-its shine Is brightest,
away with
higher respect for the tlien said of the Spaniards, by way of
comes quickest—lasts longest—never bums red or‘cakes on iron.
pointing the - moral of a larger navy
man,. .......
ALSO IN PA8TK FORM— SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH.'
Sjianiards showed great bravery,
When iiis address^was closed Mr, “Tlie
but they didn’t hit what they aimed
Roosevelt .6tepi)ed quickly back to att”
his car. He received through Mr.
It was in the Augusta speech, too, as ooncertmastor for which ixisition wife of Henry T. Hanson, well
Haines the present of a liaiidsome thaflie sjioke scornfully of negative he has so well demonstrated his At- known citizens of Watorvillo, wore
goodues.s. “The man who when he nessTatVpast Maine festivals, In the
a.xe made by John King of Oakland goes
out sees the bad things and wants lead[[of;tho. violoncellos will be none the guests of^ Albert Portpf aud wife,
and given by him to the President. to go home, doesu’tj [count. Many otherythan
,<that popular'and accom at 84 Pleasant stfoet. All the brothers
Mr. Roosevelt standing on the rear young men want to bo.soldiers or^en- plished soloist'of.’iirevious festival 6on- were present eycept one, William^
platform held up this axe aud said he ter the navy, but tliey don’tjwauti^tlie oerts, HausTKrouold of New York and Henry, who has been a prominon
work. They don’t want to ixilioo this is equivalent to saying that the
recently wrote asking for such an axe hard
the camp, they don’t want to build cello section of the orchestra will bo business man in Chicago for more
aud this unexpected gift just answered trendies, they don’t like the idea of nnusnallv good this .year,.
And than thirty years. It |s hardly neoeshis purixjse. Tlieu -the train-startcM liviug_^n—tlie—oountry,—but—they^ again -Mainp-irudionOTa-wi 11^havc the sary to say that this gatheringTmob^
out, slowly at first but with rapidly would like to bi* soldiers without any lirivilege of heariii^ Miss Harriet A. more beneath the paternal roof was
of tlmt. ”
-vShaw of Boston in tho-ixisition of
increasing speed, not to stop again
an occasion of unspeakable pleasure,
His attitude toward the new foreign harpist of the orchestra.
until Bangor was reached at noon. ixilicy, though ho expressly avoided
According to the latest advices re and of the renewal of youth again
Tliere ho was-to spend four hours aud applying it as such, isexaotl.v ex ceived by Librarian' F. O. Pavno, for a while.
pressed in tliese words, whioli strayed Director Ohnpman will set his grand
a half aud deliver two*addresses.
The time spent in meeting and
into one speech after another and ‘festival circuit” in motion on Sept. greeting friends in different uarts of
The people laughed at themselves were nlanted with the simple vigor 27 when the orchestra and soloists
Maine slipped awa.v altogether too
or cheering- so faintly an d showing oharactorizing it all:
will movri on St. .Tohn, N.' B. A two' quickly. Then canio the separation
“Tliere
never
was
a
work
wortli
do
days’ festival will be given there and and -return of the Chicago members
so little enthusiasm, but tliat is tiie
Presitlont Roosevelt arrived in Wa- duced the President iii a single sen-- Down East way. The earnest atteu ing tliat didn’t cost something. ”
then the combined forces will open with brighter visions of tlie scenes of
“Things are not as simple as they
Maine Music Festival in Bangor their childhood, aiid stronger attach,terville at five miinites past 10 o’clock tence. It was all that was needed.
tion given to every word rhe presi \yere in the old days. Our salvation the
its three glorious days of insiiir- inonts to their native state.
a. ui. Wednesday which was Ihe-sclied- | Tlio President wasted no time in In- dent uttered was a higher compliment lies in applying . the prlnciiilo of with
ing music to bo followed by the three
ule time. The Presidential sjieoial with trodnetory remarks. • He expressed than more lioise...would have been. A treating each man on his worth as a equally glorious days in Portland.
its five cars has alreadv been described | tliaiiks for the way in which he had Portland iiaper makes some remarks man, and of recognizing facts as they Immediately succeeding our Maine WAT'TERSON DOESN’T LIKE THEM,
’’
Festival Mr. Ohainnan and his artists
in The Evening Mail, and so lias tlie been received in this state and said concerning Mr. Roosevelt's reception are.
“Nothing is to be hoped for a peo will present Manchester, N. H., with
In an editorial in the Louisville
platform erected -for the occasion on he desired to speak of a few princi there which could well bd applied ple who haven’t in them .something its second annual festival 'of throe
the depot platform at the lower end ples wliich he liad tried to put in liere:
josides a desire to saisfy their own days to bo followed by their presenta Journal entitled “A Flock of Unclean
of tlie station. This was handsomely pmotioe. What is imded by the ‘ It was a typical New England wel material needs.”
tion of the second annual festival at Birds” Henry Wattorsoii asys :
“\ye must have a proiier ideal for Burlington, Vt., to bo held also for
“Tho Four Hundred contrive to
<lraped and decorated with beautiful American people is not brilliancy or come which he received here. There our
lives. Each must do his duty to throe days with a Sunday of rest pre keep lliemsolvos constantly before
was nothing ostentatious about it and his noiglibors and the state. ”,
the jniblio. Yet, somehow, it is their
ceding.
very little enthusiasm that showed
“There is a time in every man’s life
scandals, not their bonefactiohs, that
on the surface. The crowds gazed,
it comes to all of us sooner or later,
advertise them. But Saturday it was
faintly cheered and were gi-ateful for when he needs help. Shame on him
tho Fair tragedy in Franco that re
THE PRICE OF BEEF.
a chance to see him, but there was who dries not help him when that
called tho infelicities aud vulgaritiesno -whirlwind enthnsiasm.' “What time comes. But .if ho won-’t help
The July bulletin of the Doimrt- of a family which, except for its nillIS the matter with that crowd?’’
don’t trj-. If ho wants to lie ment of Labor devotes oonsidorablo lions, would have boon decorated tho
asked a New York newspaper man himself,
downkin the road don’t try', tq carry ^pace to the subject of beef prices, criminal instead of tho social annals
who has followed the President on hsm.
It will him or you t|o good.
of its time. Today’s sensation relates
all his tours. “They don’t seem to
As the President himself* so often with aocomiianying statistics as to to tho Van Alens, an offshoot of tho
enthuse a great deal. What ^ the says 111 referring to matters less con the price of live cattle and of food Astors.
matter with them! ’ ’
cerued with himself, this'is “the sav
will bo rouiombored that one .1.
It was a comment which well might ihg xirtuo of common sense,” weat stuffs, all goin^ to show, what has J. “It
Alon, an ambitious donkey
be made. At Old Orchard there was ever you think of politics.
been frequently stated in Bradstroet’s, withVail
dollars, bought in advance,of the
a big crowd, and in it were just
that on the face of the returns a num representative of Grover Cleveland-^
enough Western aud Southern people
ber of natural reasons existed for the in case he was olootod—the Italian
to start the ball rolling, aud the Brest
Presipast aud present high prices of beef mission subscribing, it is said, #60,000
MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.
dent was welcomed with unbounded
and other animal food. The improved of tho Astor shooklos to tiie oamiiaign
enthusiasm. In Portland a self-con
fund. Tho story got out and, oharaoscious crowd gazed, cheered a little, Announcements for the Orchestral Part earning oaiiaoitv of the people, the teristioally,
Mr. Cleveland, having
waved its hats and handkerchiefs some
increase in population, tho rather had tho usufruct of the money re
of the Great October Event.
aud were happy and-inwardly feeling
slower gain in ^e number of cattle pudiated the deal of his agent, J.
euthusiastiq, but they gave no out
The first definite preimratious for. in the country, tho increased oxixirts Van Alon losing his mission, his
ward sighs of it.
our Sixth Annual Maine Music Festi of cattle and meat, and, finally, the ducats and his credit.
The President made no remark about
short crops of corn aud other animal
Tliis is tho same Van Alon whose
it. He knows the New England na val to be - held in Bangor, October 2, foods
in 1901 have all been instauoed daughter defied his wishes aud married
ture too well to expect any boiling 3 and 4, aud in Portland October 6, as reasons
tlie high prices now the man of her own selection a few
over on an occasion of this kind, anc 7 aud 8. have been sent to Frederick ruling, and for
reasons are but weeks ago. Now comes the Reming
those who were near him during his G. Payne of Lewiston, librarian of tressed by tliethese
statistical tables given ton suicide, aud wo learn that it was
stay here said that he seemed to en
*■
all'on account of another of the Van"
joy this ride through Portland more the Maine festival orchestra. Thebe in the July bulletin.
It is probably, Bradstreet’s says, Allen girls, or as is hinted, on account
than he lias many of his visits to preparations consist of a large part of
tho intordictioii of another .mar
other places.
the orchestral scores for the festival that a study of those statistics may of
lead to a clearer .view of the real riage by Van Alon jxire.
The list is the most notable and also causes that have made for high beef
“And so it goes. Wo never hear of
the most arduous ever selected for a prices among those who have'been tho Four Hundred except it bo a
ROOSEVELTISMS.
Maine festival engagement. Among ready to BnsjX3ct tho so-called “beef murder, a suicide or a divorce. A
shot fired into a flock of these unclean
the large orchestral scores are the trust” of beiim the mainspring of birds cannot miss hitting an injured
the advance. 'With larger crops of
Some of the Pointed Sayings of the following: Grand March, Queen of foodstuffs and lower cost of raising husband, a recreant and disgracefu
Sh.eba, Goldmark; Scherzo from the cattle a lessening of the acute con wife, or, at tho least, a gilded uiuj
President on His Recent Trip.
Midsummer Night’s Dream, Men dition in beef prices may confidently comixiop, like Van Alon, Sr.”
An interesting budget of quotations delssohn; Polonaise No. 11, Liszt; be expected. It is well to remember,
from the President’s recent speeches Williani Tell, overcure, Rossini; Ital Niowever, that beef ^ttle differ some.BOURKE COOKRAN COMING.
has been made by Mr. J. E. Duuning ian Caprice, Op. 46, Tsolmikowsky; what from annual crops, and that tho
It can now bo jxisitively aiiuoaucei
Ballet Music from Le Cid, Massenet'; scarcity of today cannot bo ex])cotod
of the Portland Advertiser who went Introduction
of Act III of Dio Mois- to disapjiear at once.
that tho Hon.W. BourkwUockraii, tie
through
the
state
with
him.
He
says
tersiuger, Wagner; Vorspiel and
flowers. Seats were provided for Hall’s can see that helms a fair show. "Wl.at
Cheap food now or next autumn can famons Democratic orator of Now
Militai-y Band,, aud for the reception this statu or the nation can do for the the President is not an orator and Isolde’s Eiebstod, Wagner; Overture, hardly be refl<*oti*d immediately in York city, will bo in this city on
Oaruaval Romaiu,.Berlioz; Symphony, lower cattle prices. It is tho belief
committee aud members of the city individual is to make conditions such doesn’t try to be one. His speeches Don Juan, Richard Strauss.
of experts in the trade that much Thursday evening next, and will ad-.
are
really
talks,
aud
nothing
more
goverumont aud a few other dignitar that each man shall be able to work
In this imposing array chosen by lower prices of priiiie beef cannot be dross the citizens on the political
ies on side platforms below the cen out his own fortune successfully. than talks. He is never eloquent. Director Chapman with his usual con looked for before next spring. Pres issues' of tho day. A joint letter was
The state cannot fix things'-so every He is always sensible aud direct and sideration for both jxipular and high ent high iirices will no doubt attract forwarded to Mr. Cock ran by Hon.
tral one.
musical offoctivenoss, the reader considerable‘grass-fed cattle to mark
man
shall succeed. If the man has helpful. He inspires every one with ly
The people'had J)eeu gathering for
will note several works wholly new et, but this class of animal does not Samuel W. Gould, Chas. F. Johnson,
in.
his
range
with
much
of
his
own
some time, though the rush came in not the stuff in him the state cannot
to the Maine fetsival concerts, aud furnish the best of meat. The stall- Cyrus W. Davis, Dr. E. L. Jones aud
the last h^lf hour of w^iiting aud it supply it. The President spoke of enthusiasm, but, best of all, with a indeed but seldom heard in the largo fed animal still brings tlie highest
hers early in the oumiiaign, re
was pretty liard ;,work for some of seeing the State House of Maine aud desire to do something. Following music centers. Tlie Second Polonaise price. Within the week a sale of questing him to speak in this city.
of
Liszt,
although
it
has
boon
seen
on
stall-fed,
])rime
Pennsylvania
cattle
him
as
closely
as
some
of
ns
have
for
those invited to oecupy seats- to reach of the biennial sessions of the Legis
some of our Maine festival programs has been reixirted from Philadelphia Mr. Davis had a message from Mr.
them when they arrived. There were lature, short sessions at that. This the past few days lieariiig every word before, has never been played at a at the' highest price paid for twenty- Cockrau stating his willingness to
he
has
said
and
much
which
ho
could
Maine festival concert owing to a lack five years. With low prices for food come, and that he had placed him
probably from 6000 to 6000 people in was well for we do not need too many
attendance. Marshal Farrington was laws. Wlmt we do need is stability, not have supposed anybody was listen of suffleieut rehearsing which is ab it would seem as if the raising of self at tho disiiosal of tho State Com
solutely demanded . for so trememdous beef cattle for market should attract
there with eight [men. , Good order and also fearlessness in dealing with ing to, one wonders whether he cares
composition in its orcliestial trans the attention of the agricultural in mittee for two sjieeolios next week.
most
for
reuominatiou
or
to
help
his
prevailed in every respect, though the new evila 'We need to exeroise com
criptions.
terests to an extent not heretofore
It looked Friday as though the
Then for other exceptional novelties, witnessed, at least of late years.
density of the crowd aud its eagerness mon sense and self-restraint. Upon fellowmen. Perhaps no series of
claims
of Portland, Lewiston, Banto press toward the speaker’s stand these also depend each. |uan’s salva- speeches ever dealt so vaguely with there are the Italian Caprice, a work
grir and Rockland would prevail over
in
Tschaikowsky’s
most
brilliant
vein;
politics.
Certainly
no
speaker
ever
was responsible for one or two un tion.
the introduction to the Third Act of
those of Waterville, but tiie united
Mr. Roosevelt emphasized these tried more earnestly—more “strenu Wagner’s Meistersiuger, which will
pleasant occurrences. yA.-yqnng woman
TVrENTY-FIRST MAINEefforts of tho local democracy however
ously”
if
yon
will,
to
leave
with
each
follow most logically aud acceptably
tainted in the crowd before the train points like all that he made by the
The Twenty-first Maine Regimen finally prevailed, aud it was jxisiarrived, aud an old 4dy was over deliberation aud earnestness with of his audiences and more than that. the introduction to Aot 1 of the great
opera
already
heard
at
these
concerts;
tal
Association will meet in reunion tivoly announced to Mr. Davis last
come by heat aud exhaustion after the which he spoke. Then he spoke of With each individual in his audiences, The Vorspiel aud Isolde’s Lievostod
at
tho
Opera House, National' Homo, evening, that Mr. Cockran was at
some
germ
of
thought
which
might
crowd had largely disiiorsed. Ohil- extending the helping hand to those
of Wagner, which with the grand
their disixisal for Thursday evening
’dreu were knocked down and one offi who need it. He said if a man stum expand and bloom into a helpful fac and enlarged orchestra in contempla Togus, 'Maine, at 10 o’clock, a.m., of next week. The Mail is unable at
Wednesday,'
Sept,
10.
There
will
be
tion,
should
prove
one
of
the
most
tor
in
the
future.
The
President’s
cer picked up two little ones who had bles we . should help him up, if he
this timu^to aunonuce just what ar
dominating tone is “God helps those dramatic happenings of the coming
been thrown do'wu aud handed.them slips wo should help him regain his who help themselves,” .and ho has events; aud last but not the least the the usual reduced fares on the rail rangements have been made for special
roads
aud
steamboats.
The
following
over to bystanders to look out for, footing but if he lies down he is sown it with infinite patience during Don Juan symphony. In this last
trains, but tlie posters will announce
mentioned orcliestral score, Richard comrades have died during the year:
which they doubtless did better than not to bo picked up aud carried.. He this Maine tour.
these
facts later.
Tlid'ouly way to help a man is to Strauss has fillel in with that lavish Private Jeremiah H, Crammer, Co. A,
isn’t worth it. Inoidootally the Presi
their parents had done.
hand
for
which
ho
is
known,
all
sorts
oh
hini-to
help
himself.”
he
said
W^ldoboro;
Sergeant
Hiram
O.
Wins
The day was one of the most beauti dent interjected a remark to the effect
of a teohuioal brder that, as Libra'riau low, Co. B, Oakland; Sergeant Clias.
atorville.
NOT TAKING ORDERSful of the season but the heat, of the that he was a believer in large fam
“The man who attempts much,” ho Payne well suggests, 'will make the
O;
Stone,
Co.
E,
Augusta;
Private
ilies,
as
he
declared
that
{i^euts
who
players
of
the
oomiug
Maine
Music
Tliere
was ff^trike on among the
said
at
Augusta,
“must
make
up
his
sun was iuteu=e aud all were glad
look “roundshouldered” until Hartsou M. Bragg, Co. H, Sidney; machinists, and one of them thought
when the train was hoard, approach tried to relieve their children of all mind tliat there will come days and festival
nights of defeat out of which he will they have come to very intimate terms Captain Andrew J.' Erskine, Co. I, it would be a good time to iiaiut is
ing. It ran slowly by the station un care aud save them from all labor are wrest his success. ’ ’
after long aud careful study.
"
house, so he held a consultation ^^ith
til the rear • platform of the May making a great mistake. They should Only a few minutes later he was say
(VUib these numbers Director Chap Rockland.
a local painter which resulted in the
flower, the President’s oar was oppo-, not bo coddled too much, and as it ing: “The [easy thing is not the man Ills already forwarded to Libra
Payne several of those “sweet THE EMERY FAMILY REUNION. appearance of the painter with his
site the place where he -was to spealf. is in tlie family so too it is in the right thing. In 1861 the easy thing to rian
iiardo was -to say 'Let the seceding states bits” for which his programs
Of tho eleven children of Alben and kit at the homo of the machinist.
There was no period of waiting for state. Citizens, like children, must go. ’ But we ■won out because our tipularly noted. Those comiime the
not
be
allowed
to
sliirk;
They
must
' Mr. Roosevelt. Mr. Haines, as chai.rlovely Andante Cantabile of the fa Betsey Ellis Toboy Emery, six ^ro Ho put up his ladder aud proceeded
fathers had iron in their blood. ’ ’
So it went all along.—not a word vorite G Minor String Quartet p. 11, now living. In 1861, file familjv re to go to work. At this juncture the
mau of the committee 6f arrrange- bo taught to face aud overcome trou
meuts, jumped quickly on the oar and ble. In the state, as in the family about his future, aud merely Siigges- of Tscbaikowsky aud a fetching aud moved from Fairfield Corner, wliero machinist appeared, aud he too mount
t^ras as to peudiug issues, but always catchy little minute of Boocharian.
ed the ladder and taking up a brush
as quickly returned, escorting the the individual must bo taught to help
t blow at the pediile, that expres Both of these have been arranged for all tho children but one wore born,
to Watorvillo, where tho homestead began to iiaiut. He was stopped by
President to the platform. There liimsolf. In self-reliance is the only slon of his desire to better tiio nation the siviims of the orchestra alone.
.
The niiitiu-up of the orcliostra that still remains.
tho jiaiutor, who demanded if he
b.y wliat the President could say of
were no preliminaries aud no music permanent way of lielp.
is to iilav these iAportant works will
‘n,.
It was time to stop and Mr. Roose the man.
Were a member of tho iniutors’ union.
In
rosixiuso
to
tho
oall
of
tho
“Old
or other exeroisea The people who
In Lewiston he wont still further be more complete than over. About
‘tot course not,” said tho machin
had umbrellas' raised were persuaded velt ended with cons^erable abrupt aud spoke of manhood in the home. the same contingent of Maine jilayers Homo Week” Alben Franklin, wife
to lower them, the floml decorations ness. Three cheers were called for by “If a man isn’t decent at home,” he will be retained aud those already and youngest daugiitor, James Hiram ist; “ why?” “Because if you are not
which were in the speaker’s way Mr. Haines aud given though not very said, “he isn’t going to be a good enlisted are Frank E. Holding of and wife with her mother, came from you cannot paint with nioi ” said the
citizen. Just because a man is what Lewiston, Horace M. Pullen of Ban Chicago, aud Charlos Melvin and wife painter. i^et out of here,” yelled
' were moTed back t® Rive him an loudly.
and Francis WeLoh of Portland,
T^ie most suspioiously minded per we oall smart ho is not a good man gor
unobstrtroted opportunity to move
or a good citizen. The deifloatiou of first violins; Arthnr Watson of Honl- from North Carolina. On Aug. 4, the angry machinist; “'I’ll be hanged
about- au(Hl»e people a -Jiotter chance son could have found no hint of par- mere smartness unaccompanied by tou, Frank H. Burnham of Portland tliese brothers with families, togetlior if I’ll stand any man telling me what
■jbo see him. Chairman Haines intro- tiskhship in a single word the Presi moral sense is dangerous to any com and H. M. Perry of Augusta, second with]their oi)ly sister Linda A., the I can aud what I cannot do around
violins; R. J. Sawyer of Bangor,
nay own house.”
genius bdt rather the apploiatlou to dent uttered. It was a peculiar speech. munity. ”
violoncello; Frederick G. Payne of
Even
tiie
boys
clustered
in
the
trees
public affairs of a few every day Those who were looking for spread around the. park caught the meauing Lewiston, librarian - aud clarinet; R.
principles, ,'^BUoh* as those of Ironesty, eagle oratory, if any such tliere VSre, of that aud clieered with the others.
B. Hall of Waterville, trwmiiet, and
Again, in another speeeli, he carried H. C. Hobbs of Lewiston, cymbals
conrage and common §ense. The peo must have oeeu disappointed. It was
ple of .Maine are fortunate iif their oharaoterized by the very qualities of the personal note into the national and bass drum. Otlier equally wellsaying: “The nation must show known Maine players will be added
state, in their [conditions of life and honesty 'and [common sense upon the life,
fhe good sense that we exact of the in to this list during the next few davs.
importance of which the President dividual. Three essentials enter into
(their way of looking at it.
Of the first violiuB aud entire orches
J, C.A7«rOOi
I It is necessary tliat each man work dwelt. Mr. Roosevelt’s voice, thongli nnooessfiU. living. Honesty, Courage tra Dr. Oscar E. Wasgatt of Boston,
fon^.erly
of
Bangor,
will
not
as
usual
out his fate ,.for himself. The state not as] musical as some, has strong aud Common Sense,—the last a very

THE PRESIDENT HERE. I

OVe^.

Thousands of People Gather to Wel
come Mr. Roosevelt.

^

Polisli.

HE MAKES A BRIEF SPEECH.

The Crowd Listened with Close Attention to
a Plain, Every Day Talk,

To know all there is to know about a
Sarsaparilla, take Ayer’s. Your doctor
will say so, too. He knows.
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pnlMd tbem^nd they bad found poets ficli Bartle could fure told tb*
to praise them in two bemispberee and t8ln of tha Atlantis MHOetblng of the
bait a dozen Bturopean capitals—de> ehmeter of the two girls, hot it need
B. MeVelgli, OorrMpoadriit.
elared that they poseeseed tbe differing ed no assnnince from Jack Bsrrie to
: OO
beantlea .of day and eight, of spring tell Captain Jndge that two fairer wo
O r
and summer, of dawn end twilight, of men never trod tbe decks of his vessel.
00
[Oontlnnad from fint page]
OO
Bat Captain Judge’s reflections on
loo : sunlight and moonlight, with such otta
It is presumed that a speoial train
OO . er contrasting similes as suggested beanty In general and tbe beauty ot
OO ;
themselves to the young men tbelr tbe Van Dnyten girls In partlonlat will be run to Winslow aiid, retn^
! OO
OO r adorers, both In tbe old world and tbe were harshly Intarmpted by tbe ar Thursday evening to aooommodate
j OO:
new,
rival of tbe moment when the AtlsntU those desirous of hearing Bourke
■ OO I.
■ OO ■
In all tbe solemn prose of truth tbe must depart The warning bell rang) Oookran speak }n Waterville.
two sisters did. Indeed, widely differ. warning voices ebdnted; busy oflldali
OO
OO :
Evleen, tbe eldest—tbelr birthdays lay collected tbe crowds of strangers to A special train - left North VassalDO •
but a single year asunder—was tall and gether and artfully directed tbeli boro Monday mbming for Wisoasset
■OQOOOOOOOOwwwwwwww^
_
_________
_
fair and strong, and in tbe three quail course toward the common focus of the bearing,:'the V. A. A. baseball nine
■ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo6oooooooo5ooooooooonn
»niiiimwiiwinwiii|win'^ij»iipiPiiipiii|iwrypnw|ii*piiinii^if*Mriiiiiiiiii»ijiiif|Y#
ties of tallness, fairness and stren^b gangway; tender farewells that bad
ber sist'r Rhoda closely resembled her. taken long to utter wero hurriedly who were to play the Wiosasset nine.
Indeed, neither of them was a typical blurted out at last; strong grasps has One hundred and twenty-five tickets
lowship
of
one
vo
3
’ngo
■was
never
Iden
1.
The nnhanpy viotim of disease and
cu ai. J.
tical with the fellowship of another American girl, of that kind which an tily pressed fair fingers; men wmng were sold.
sniferiiiK 'who lias jnst drageed throngh
8'.o.'j:s’.::p Atl.intls ffftS voyage or even resembling It. Some ingenious writer has christened tbe
the saminer, and who is now racked _ IHE
each other’s, bands warmly; women
I sotting up Etcaui. In a few times
^ith suffering and almost a pliysioal
a unit or even a pair of units 'dark eyed daughters of dyspepsia.
kissed and cried; all was bustle, flurry Tweuty-fonr Oatholio children, 14
more_mlauteo
the
signal
wreck, must make immediate choice
from one cruise by strange chance
Both the Van Duyten girls—so Jack and confusion. But at last tbe final boys and ten girls, partook of their
would
be
given
and
the
mis
of two riaths. One leads to increased
made their return journey In hts ship Harris declared In tbe poetic language farewell was spoken, the last hand first communion on Sunday morning,
miseries and certain death, the otJier cellaneous crowd of kindred, friends or came back by- another and went out which endeared him to his school— pressure
given and received, the lost
and rlsltors which tiirongcd her decks,
'to new life, health, and happiness.
with him. Biit then they be would have appeared equally at home token of love, of friendship or of fam the' girls dressed in garments of imTlie use of Paine’s Celery Com her saloons and etalrwjys would be again
maonlate white, emblematic of virtue,
pound is a iieoessity for all who seek unceremoniously sent on sliore again, came different bj’ the very passing of In the company of Diana’s nymphs In ily affection exchanged; tbe stream ot the boys in black. They truly looked
time
or
by
the
altered
situation
and
the brake. Both, no doubt. If they had strongers-had been-corefully-conducted
the path of health and long years. there to linger uncomfortably ln_tbelr
- Viotims- ^f -rhenmatisuiT^ - nouralgiaT- determination to see the lust of the shifted companloirshlp In which” they' heeiT'^^operly ‘ trained, would have down the gangway as down a sluice the picture of iunocenoe.
found themselves.,
proved as skillful with the bow or and was allowed to flood tbe dock with
kidney diseai^o, liver trouble, dyspep
sia, nervousness, and blood diseases man made sea creature. Vet a few
This lime his ship’s passengers were Javelin by the reedy waters of Euro- a high tide of noisy humanity, waving
Mrs^ James Staples, since her re
quickly and surely find now life, vigor, more minutes and the stately vessel all new to him, and they promised in tas or along the wind swept edges of handkerchiefs, kissing, bands
shout turn from the Maine General Hospi
would
st-Tv
down
the
Mersey,
widen
and strength in Dr. Phelps’ medical
terest. Mentally he ran some of them the Arcadian mountains as they had
prescription—Paine’s Celery Com Ing to the open sea, and leave Liverpool oyer In his mind ns ho went about bis already proved themselves to be with ing final words of wisdom or wishing tal at Portland three weeks since, lias
yet another godspeed. The many ador been growing weaker day by day.
pound. It builds up the system, pari on her lee.
work. There was a German, first of their tennis rackets at London garden ers of the Van Duytens gathered them
ties the blood, braces the nerves, and
The surgioal oiieration performed npou
An ocean steamer Is not seen at her
regulates digestion as no other medi- best In those busy moments which pre nil, a professor‘from Bonn. He came parties and at tournaments on.,Manhat selves disconsolately together. Merged her so weakened her already weak
early
into
tbe
captain’s
mind,’perhaps
tan Island.
with them, as raindrops merge togetbei
oine can do. Mr. John O. Rowan, 137
The difference between the two con to form a shining pool, were tbe friendt system that she did uot have, the
E.i Winifred street, St.'Paul, Minn., cede departure' under conditions of because be cared least about him. The
noise and hurry, her white decks tram man seemed- n studious typo of schol slsted mainly in this, according to tbe who bad come down to see Jack Harrit ueoessary strength to rally. She has
says:
. “Some si.v years ago I suffered with pled by the feet of swarms of stran ar—n sort of Teutonic Cnxton,' .Judge prophet of culture—that something of fairly off on. bis new crusade.
the sympathy of the entire commnrheumatism in my knees so painful I gers. Under that aspect she has vague-, classified him, for Judge was fond of the Oread or the Drs'ad still lingered
Every, one on board appeared to belnity.
could get no relief, and I had to rub ly the appearance of a .beauty surpris novels and preferred talking of Bnl- in Rhoda’s composition, while no mem parting from some one. Even tbe fe
them for a moment’s ease. Paine’s ed In an unbecoming deshabille or of a
rather than of Buddha. For the orles ot a woodland past seemed to male lecturer bad heb little knot of
Celery Compound cured me and eradi hero as he appears to the mildly spec ■wer
rest
the
profe.ssor seemed n quiet man tremble along the chords of Evleen’s hard visaged men and unkempt wom
cated the disease from my system. I ulative eye of his valet.
ANNFAL TOURNAMENT.
i enough, ■who would probably be sick life. Her tranquil eyes, said Jack po en, who gathered about ber to catcb
had also been afflicted with kidney
most
of
the
voyage
and
keep
his
cabin
It Is not until she has shaken off all
etically, were as deep as Thrasymene her latest counsels and wish ber well
disease as ;nost railroad men are,
Maine Gun Clubs BurniTig Powder and
and 1 ';ad catarrh so bad that my tbese aliens, until she Is well out of and creep about the deck on quiet or the Valslnlan mere, buF'you never In her enterprise.
head ached ind my eyes were inflamed sight of solid earth and has' nothing days and trouble nobody. His counte saw there the shadow of an oldei
Only tbe German professor from Bonn I, Breaking Targets Monday—Good
with continual pain, and I could re around her, far as eye can reach, but nance was almost extinguished by the world or caught the least expression appeared to be entirely friendless, He
Scores and Lots of Fun.
tain nothing but liquid food on niy the majestic rhig of njeeting sea and floating, unkempt masses of his yel of a desire far any other than the hour
not seem much to mind bis lonely
stomacli. Today, thanks to Paine’s sky that a great liner Is really In her low. gray hair and beard. His eyes in which she had lived and breathed. did
The
annual touriiameut of Maine
Celery Comiwund, I think I am as proper place and can be seen to most beamed blandly through tbe circles of It was quite true that Bvleen found condition. He sat contcnt^ly on a
gun
clnbA
began Monday uuder
big
deck
chair,
pufllng
at
a
^^antlc
healthy as any man that stands on
advantage. In that vast vacancy of a pair of most uncompromisingly gog life exceedingly delightful. All that porcelain pipe, which might well have the auspices of the Waterville Gun
..the globe.’’
____
water and sheltering firmament the gle spectacles- of a vapory bluish tint the heart of a girl could desire she made tbe most ambitious of his col olub on the gronuds below the ceme
vessel becomes In herself a little world, which gave to him something of the hod In abundance. She was as healthy legiaus envious, and surveying tbo joa- tery. Near 60 well-known shooters
a microcosm, a parody or picture In IJt- appearance of the prbverblal owl In as the Ideal savage is popularly as tllng, excited crowd blandly through were present and some good J shoot
lALBION.
tie of the great world which lies .out an Ivy bush. He was entered on the snmed to be, she was as wealthy ns bis old fashioned slate colored specta
ing has been done.
there
far away, somewhere beyond the passenger list as Herr Professor Max the typical Russian of romance and cles.
Mrs. Edith Fling from,Old Town is
Imillan
Spruch
of
Bonn,
with
a
little
she
was
as
wise
as
a
clever
girl
of
^
visiting her father, J. W. Hussey. I'Z sky line.
And yet he seemed to miss some one, While the regular programme was
multitude of Initials coming like camp eighteen can be—far wiser than there too, for every now and then he aent being shot off there was lots of fan
With
her
steerng^
passengers,
her
" Miss Hattie Wentworth ^of Lowell,
saloon passengers, ber costly cargo, her follo'wers upon the heels of the main was any need for rich Van Duyten’s quick glances through tbe veil of gray over in another part of the field.
^Mass., is visiting in town.
daughter to be. Of course she enjoy smoke at tbe people about him, as- it “Sid” Green must have had some ar
^nergetic crew, her oflffeers and her of body of his name.
''Eugene Worthiug^is at Wiudemere ficial bead she presents a well nigb
Then there was Mr. .Tobn Harris of ed life. She knew that It was pleas be expected to find some familiar face rangement with the police department
Park.
^
^^
perfect reduction of any earth bom London, the famous Jack Harris who ant, and her eye»—and not her eyes among them. It must have bebn mere for he was running a “bnnoo” game
IMrs. Hall of LivermoreJFallsm system of human society. She is In laid down laws upon art to tlm city and alone, but, every movement of ber ly a fancy' on his part or elsq he must there full blast- without the sliahtest
visiting Mrs. C. E. Wilson.
herself as much of a world as orbed the world. .Judge had heard of Jack body—betrayed the knowledge.
have been bitterly disappointed, for no
Rhoda, too, found life pleasant, but look of rccognltioii came Into hla eyes attempt at oonoealment.
Tellus
or any of those planets that Harris, of course. It was Impossible
■ Mrs. John Hussey will entertain the
Sunshine Society on her lawn Sept. ^ spangle the field of spheres. Like all ever to take up a society paper without not so pleasant. Th^lr. enemies—for as tbe last of the strangers was bun This was about the way it was
played—yon pay the cashier one dol
hearing of Jack Harris, who bad turn they were young andtiSKBil^ »nd clev
Alice and Eva” Copeland, Sadie other worlds, she should be Investigat ed ffisthetlclsm Into a creed and. who. er, and rich and had enemies In pro dled off the‘Atlantis and on to land.
Steam floated from the funnels ot lar whioh {paid for your targets and
Whitaker and Bertha Skillin are ed individually and alone.
Such, at least, were the opinions and was now going out to convert the Unit portion—decided that Evleen was too the Atlantis, a kind of tremor ran the right to shoot 16 of your own shells
spending a week at Windemere Park,
strong minded and Rhoda too senti through all ber bulk, another-second, at. them. You then go over to the top
reflections of Algernon Judge, captain ed States to bis Ideas.
Unity.
Jack
Harris
bad
lately'taken
tbe
mental.
Tbelr friends declared that
The deatli^of Samuel Warren took steamship Atlantis, on that day in ear eighteenth centnry undiir-hls special Evleen was the more practical and and several feet of quivering water of a high bluff facing the river, and
lay between ber and the rapidly recedr get your handicap, which runs from
place Saturday night, Ang. 30, after ly July as be superintended the final protection, and he favojW that enllght Rhoda the more poetical.
ing docks. Tbe Atlantis was off, and
a long illness. He leaves aj.widow preparations before slipping cable and ened time—Which he always seemed to
Jack'Harris, with a fine Instinct for all on board bad satd “Goodbyl" to 1 to 16 yards according to your record
and five children.
steer'ug out to sea. Judge was a man
ao a shooter. Yon . stand on your
of meditative mind, who seldom found regard ns one unchanging period--In literary effect, declared that they rep land 41 they met their mother eartb mark and shout “pull” to a boy in a
leisure for tbe meditative mood. Un his costume as far ns the limits of the resented tbe opposing tendencies of tbe again beyond'Sandy Hook.
Tbe professor leaned, back, allowed box at the foot of the bluff. Here is
der
happier conditions, be always told tolerance of mankind and that most romantic and realistic movements.
TOO MANf ASPISE TO AUTHOB himself, be would have made an ex cruel of all critics—the small boy In the This was. In a meapqn%-^e, though his eyes to rest for a moment on a where yoa are bnnooMU There aro a
SHIP.
cellent iphllosopber. He bad not much streets—would allow him'. His cuffs Rhoda had never read a page of ’The- young man who made bis appearance lot of bushes at the right and a grassy
were exaggerated, his waistcoat elon opbile Gautier or Evleen troubled he( for the first time on deck, sent a gray knoll at the left while in front tbe
Tliere are "times, says Doral May time for forming many opinions or for gated.
tbe lappets of his coat as wide pretty bead about the theories of Emile cloud like a pillar of smoke up from ground drops away from. the trap
making
many
reflections
on
that
bus
Morrill in the Gardiner Reporter-Jour
and
stiff
as In the days when they flap Zola; but, while Evleen was frankly the bowl of his big pipe and apparent nearly to the river bank.
tling morning. His ideas had to take
nal, when I think3Uwonld~give a
ped over a small sword, tbe bunch of happy, frankly -content with bersdf ly 'settled himself. If not to sleep, at
shape
as
best
they
might
amid
tbe
bur
have to meet someone who wonld say
seals which swung from his fob wa.s and with the world as she found It, least to sleep’s half sister, reverie. You have probably been shooting at
ry
and
worry
which
are
the
inevitable
“No, I can’t Jwrite. I don’t want to attendants upon an outward bound so tbe biggest In Christendom, and be 'Rhoda always seemed a trifle pensive, Was be not a German professor, and the regular traps and look for some
write. •! never felt that !l~oourd"1^ long as she Is still within the harbor dallied lightly with a cloisonne snuff to put the thought prettily, or a trifle are there n^ plenty of world problems where near regular [angles. Ton
a great author if only I could take line. But Algernon Judge had learned box on which some modish heathen bored, to put It mpre bluntly.
still to solve In'spite of Sebopenbauef shout ‘‘pull” and look to the right for
deities
In
powdered
wigs
disported
the bird but by the time yon find yon
She
was
not
quite
so
content
with
time enough to send out some of the from long experience to form bis Opl^
and Hartmann?
ions and make bis reflections while he .themselye| more joyously than deco existence as Evleen, yet If any one
things' that I havetiii my "rniiid.’’^
Captain Judge, rejoicing in Us heart oan’t see it, tbe little grassy knoll
rously. Jack did not at all care for asked her or if she bad ever asked to find himself fairly under way, re has hid it from view. You look fool
never shall.see. auy.'.suoh man or wo was at the same time busily engaged snuff
and 'disliked, sneezing, but be felt herself she would have probably de
man beoanse in this day no snoh per In doing sojmethlQg-else;'' Indeed, if be it bis duty as a devotee of the last cen clared that she was as happy as ber garded the decks, thinned, Indeed, as ish, load up, and shout “pull” again.
b'fid
hbrclone
so
be
would
have
bad
to
to their population, but still well peo
son lives. Everybody writes, even the
tury to affect an enthusiasm for sister. Had she not, too, everything pled and animated, with an air of sat- The boy pulls and the target shoots .
abandon
tbe
meditative
mood
altogeth
. 'child who has just learned its letter^ er, for the occasions were rare indeed “Mackabaw” which he 'did not feel. she wished for? She dearly loved isfactiou. His eye rested almost pater into the buslies with your charge of
and not one in a hundred writes be in which be was able to fold bis arms He would have worn a sword and a travel, and she had wandered over half nally on the various groups—upon the shot about 10 feet behind it. The next
oanse the spirit moves him, or beoanse and say placidly to himself: “Go to. I bag wig If be might, but the restraints the world and seen more of it than Van Duytens first, on whom the sun of one may go iuto the air or do^fn the ,
he has something to say, or because will reflect upon life and destiny and of tbe law forbade the one desire and was possible to explorers >half a cen Jack Harris’ favor was at that mo hill in front or any other old place
prudence counseled rejection of tbe tury earlier. Still, unknown to herself, ment beaming; upon tbe'ladj lecturer where you don’t expect iji to. But it
he has felt enough more thau his tbe sisters three.”
other.
As it was, Jack’s costume gave she wanted something which she bad deriving grim spiritual nourishment is great fun for shooters and specta
brothers to enable him to help„by his
To do him justice, he never complain
words or because he knows more. ed. even to himself. A busy man, he him something of tbe appearance of not got, though what it was she did from a little volume of tracts, upon the tors alike. It was as much of a sur
The average person writes because .he
not know. -Whatever It was must have dreamlhg professor from pleqsant, prise to men like “Rich” Hunnewell,
Mr. Swiveller.
wants to see his name in print and always said, must take bis thinking,
Judge
smiled
slightly
as
he
thought
been
Indeed difficult to obtalu If rich
for no better reason unless it be to like bis sleep, when be can. It la well of Jack Harris and promised himself Van Duyten' Of 'New York could not scholastic Bonn and finally with an air the Darton boys, Silas Adams, Whal
of freshened and almost surprised In
get some money, and that is less often to be able to sleep whenever chance some amusement on the voyage in
obtain it-to gratify-the slightest Wish terest upon tbe yonng man who bad er, Stobie, Green, Preble and other
the reasoul for one finds very soon arises—to sleep standing, if need be
fine shots when they found they
Just appeared on deck.
that a large sized publioation oonld and if no more comfortable posture be drawing out tbe lesthete, who was of either of bis daughters.
oonldn’t
get over 10 out of 16. No
now
walklpg
up
and
down
tbe
deck
in
For
tbe
rest
they
both
dressed
ex
be filled with gratuitous matter. It practicable—and what applies to sleep
Judge bad not seen him before, but
is simply vanity whioh makes most applies to thought Such, at least, was tbe company of certain of his disciples, quisitely, with that kind of faultless bq guessed at once -w|io be wqs. Ha wonder it is called “Bunoo.” But if
of these persons write, and so ill- tbe deeply rooted theory of Captain with bis head thrown back and sur ness which Is often the privilege and was undoubtedly the young English yon do make a high score there'are
spelled, nnpuuotnated, crude MSS.
veying tbe docks with an air of critical property of American girls who might man, Flavian Hope by name, who bad some nice prizes, contributed by Wa
fill the editorial desk and breed pes Judge.
disgust.
“Doesn’t think they’re pretty bo least expected to possess It Tbe Insisted upon haying a cabin absolute terville merchants, to select from.
Just at the present Captain Judge
smism in the editorial mind until the
murmured Judge to himself. two Van Duyten girls—children Of a ly to himself and' who had paid for tbe
impression deepens that reading and was thinking chiefly of bis Imminent enough,”
writing may have their disadvantages departure, but also not a little of bis "Would like to paint them sage green lumber merchant who bad made hla privilege tbe price of tbe nnoccupled
THE SHOOT OONTINUEPas acoomplishments for all the world. passengers. There was something very and-stick Jqpanese fans over them.’ pile and converted It into a pyramid— berths in hit stateroom. Tbe Atlantis
I wonder if the rest of the world is curloqs and very fascinating about Then the captain smiled as ho rerocm were both Inspired by a delicate artis was not very fdll, and tbe lover of sol
Only eight events out of ten were
as mad to appear in print as are the each new world Into which every suc bered that Jack Harris was not tbe tic feeling, which was cel^inly no in itude was able to gratify his desire
people of United States It is a bad cessive voyage suddenly burled him. only lecturer on board. He bad a rival heritance from father or from mother more easily than is often possible oa shot off Monday. Tbe Aubom team
si^, for it oertaiuly does not denote
a fair rival—In the person of a lady and,which, as it were, consecrated an Atlantic liner.
won the state team shoot, .with 226
a nigh ideal of what writing means, To an Imaginative mind such a situa lecturer with a religion of her own, them with an instinctive appreciation
out
of a possible 260; Waterville was
Judge
surveyed
the
newcomer
crit
tion,
must
be
full
of
attractive
sugges
nor does it show even that the apwho proposed to make many converts
preoiatiou of the necessity of thought tions, and Captain Judge was happy In America. Tbe pair, Judge fancied, of what St Augustine called “tbe fair ically. as ho would have surveyed a second with 228. Events 0 and 10,
and fit”
new band, decided that bis dark balr Boiiednled ^or Monday were not shot
to a writer is common. But we may In an Imaginative mind. He liked the
Judge did not know all this or any of and eyes made him handsome; that bis off.
hope on. There is always a ohauoe endless variety of society In a life of would afford him no little entertain
It, as be every now and then allowed closely shaven mouth and chin were
for the better when things get too comparatively monotonona duties. True, ment
far to the ha^ and maybe in the no voyage is ever quite tbe same as an But Judge’s mind soon drifted from his glance to rest admiringly upon the ^eak. Judge felt that be should not Tuesday morning the shooting began
■good time comliljrthere will be some other, but there Is a similarity about tbese and from all others to thp pas Bisters. Jack Harris could have told like his first mate to have exactly that promptly and continued Ihroughout
one who will like to do a few of the
sengers who most attracted his fancy. him as much and more, for Jack bad mouth and chin. He almost smiled as the day. In the afternoon fewer shoot
other things life has for workers and them In their different seasons. When There were four of them—a father, a met them many times In London, at he made this reflection, for If there is ers were present as many leftrfor their
who will not expect to become a great one crosses the Atlantic twelve times a
thing which after managing a ves- homes on the afternoon traiua Only
writer, even a popular one, in the year, one begins to. find out tbe resem mother and two daughters, tbe 'V’an tbe Duke of Magdlel’s and Sir Obarles one
completed.
few minutes between the task s by blances of voyages. To a sturdy sailor Duytens. New York society knew tbe Amber’s chiefly. They went every rel Judge did pride himself especially seven events
whioh he gets his living.
who does wot care bow high tbe waves Van Duytens well;, so now did London where, and Jack went to many places, upon It was Us quick wltted knack of In the individual and merchandise
and be bad amused tbe Van Dnyten reading tbe character of a man—or, for match, with a cap for the state cham-.
are running or how loud the wlilds are society.
van Duyten, tbe sire, was one of
ris a good deal and had been pleased tbe matter of that, of a woman, thotigb pionship, Hunnewell of Anburii was
roaring a June yoyage and a Decem
I express his apjjroval of them in Judge knew less about them—In the first aud took the cup. E. T. Wyman
ber journey present less difference than America’s. rich men. He did not Ib*
terms highly flattering to tbelr - perMnes of the face, the set of tbe mouth
ICBMNEBBO OOUMTV—la ProlMte Oourt b«I4 the tremulous landsman could think deed, rank with the financial giants of
the clock given by the Atherton
at ▲oxasta, on the (oarlb Monday o( AnguBt 1902.
and the glancq of tbe eye;
Wall street but he was richer than sonal beauty.
Hoary T. Huuon, ICzoonlor ot tbo loot will and possible. The cruises, one with anoth
Go.;
S. L. Preble the dress suit case
Judge
felt
quite
convin;:ed
that
be
teotomont ot Botioy B. Brown, lota ot WatorTlIIo er, were much alike, but tbe people— most of tbe British peerage, and that
Nothing—Jack had assured bis friends
In Mid County, deooawd, barint protontod bU
from
Olnkey’s; E. Home the street
bad
accurately
gauged
t^e
character
ot
contented
bis
modest
ambition.
He
of
the
Smollet
and
Acropolis
clnbs—
fint
final aoooant oi Bxoontor ot told will they were always differing. Judge felt
was fond. In a placid way,'of ruminat nothing in the consummate loveliness tbe young Bngllabman, who after cast blanket from Ylgne’s ;^W. Wyman, tbe
tor allowonoe:
himself
to
be
like
tbe
host
of
some
inn'
UBDKBBD, That notlod tberoot bo given tbroo
ing over the rent rolls of England’s no of a Syracuagn coin, nothing In tbe de ing a hurried glance over tbe deck bad silver tea pot presented by Harrlman;
woebi ineomrely prior to tbo tonrtb Uondoy ot on a posting road in old days, whose
bility and calculating bow many of lirious perfection of tbe terra cottas of moved to the loneliest, part ot tbe Moody of Auburn, a pants pattern
S^tombor next. In the WatorvlUe Mall, a nowi
ordinary
was
always
full
and
always
peporprl'ntod In WatorriUo, that all p«*oni Inthem be could afford to buy up at a Tenmgra, could 1)0 said fairly to snr- ship’s side and, loaning on tbe bul- from L. B. Brown; John Davison a
changing.
at a Probate Oonrt then to be
{ereetod mayr attend
I
swoop
without seriously affecting bis pasa tbe flawless Ideality of tbelr faces iwark, was gaslng with wistful intensi chair from Redington’s; Parsons, a
and ibow oanee. It any, why the
bold at An^ta,
A
Bvery fortnight found him tbe niler bank account
oomo
Mrs. 'Van Duyten was, and forms. Tbe girls heard of bis ty at the busy town and low shore
of the same kingdom, peopled by an bn
the
whole,
an
amiable sort ot per praises and langhed and were amnsed. iwhlcb seemed to diminish with every pair of shoes from Loi^d’s; Aslunan
ATTEST! Howard Owen, Begitter pro tern.
entirely
new
set
of
subjects
For
tbe
second as the Atlantis slowly forged a fountain pen from Hawker’s. The
Swig
seven or eight days of a voyage he sat son, with a marked tendency to over They knew quite well that they were her way out to sea.
remaining prizes were put up in a
dress,
overeat
oversleep
and,
In
fact
to
more than pretty, and they were well
at the bead of his table with the same
consolation match.
KBiniEBEO OOUHTT—In ProbeU Oonrt at set of people, talked with them, listen overdo most of tbe ordinary duties that content with the knowledge. They
[TO BE OOETUIDED.]
Augnxta on the fonrth Monday ot Angntt, 1902.
occupy
existence.
But
it
was
not
of
tbe
In the Banco game Ooleman was
had
not
waited
for
tbe
eloquence
of
A petition havlDf been preeented by G. P. Ter- ed to them, and Just as be got to know
first
and got the rifle given by Han
beU. Sxeentor on the eetote ot EUxebetb H. all their names snd all tbblr ways and elder Van Duytens that Judge was Jack Harris to assure them that they
Ofowell, late at Bentoa, deeeeeed, for dlitrlbn*
thinking, as his eyes wandered' to tbe wore fair to look upon. They read that DUBLIN’S NEW LORD MAVOU. son, Webber A Dtinham.
to be interested in tbelr cqmedies and group
'tion to belre ot money In hlf bond*:
comfortably?arranged on deck knowledge^ as In a magic mirror. In tbe Doblin, Sept 8.—Alderman Patrick
ORDBBEO, That noUee tboreot be given three
-weeke enoeeeelvely prior to the tonrtb Monday ot complications, why, presto, tbe Atlan cbalrs. with a quantity ot chattering ayes of every young man they danced Dowd, the labor candidate, was jeA
tis
was
passing
Sandy
Hook
or
drift
Luigi Ardi^ onoe famous as the
BepUmber next, in the WatorvUle Moil, a newi,wltb at a ball or brushed against In a terday olaated lord mayor of Dublin. oonduotor at Her Majesty’s Theatre
po^r printed in WatorvlUe, that aU pereone in. ing up the Mersey, and one romody friends ranged round them.
tereeted may attend at a Oonrt of' Probate then
Tbe two Van Duyten girls did not crowded room or passed In tbe street
Timothy
.g.
Harrlngto^
the
retiring
whian Adelina Patti sang there, and
was over and another about to begin.
to ^ bolden et Ai^at.ta, and ihow .oanee. It
resemble either tbelr father or .' They might have read It If they liked lord mayor, waa a candidate jfor a also fis the composer of "IlBaoio,”
why the prayer ot told petition ibonld not
The scenery was always tbe same, but greatly
is M years of age and is about to cele
the play was always shifting. The fel mother or each other. The posts who BOW iB the eyes of Algernon Jodga. thlfd term, but was defeat^
a. T. BTBVBM8, JOdge;
brate his golden wedding.
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